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N E W  R E L E A S E  C ATA L O G

Trust in the LORD with all your 
heart, and do not rely on your own 
understanding; in all your ways 
know him, and he will make your 
paths straight.
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Woven
by Angie Smith

isbn: 9781462796601
retail price: $17.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 36
release date: March 16, 2021

Complement
by Aaron and Jamie Ivey

isbn: 9781535996693
retail price: $24.99
format: Trade Paper (slipcase)
carton qty: 10
release date: March 2, 2021 

spring 2021 key titles

Life
by Lisa Harper

isbn: 9781433691959
retail price: $15.99
format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 24
release date: February 9, 2021

CSB Every Day with Jesus
Daily Bible

isbn: 9781087729329
retail price: $24.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 12
release date: December 1, 2020

U-Turns
by Tony Evans

isbn: 9781462790616
retail price: $22.99
format: Jacketed Hardcover
carton qty: 24
release date: January 12, 2021

RVR 1960 Centrada en Cristo
by Patricia Namnún

isbn: 9781535998000
retail price: $47.99
format: Imitation Leather
carton qty: 12
release date: February 1, 2021

Complement
by Aaron and Jamie Ivey



Gun Lap
by Robert Wolgemuth

isbn: 9781087740478
retail price: $22.99
format: Jacketed Hardcover
carton qty: 24
release date: March 25, 2021

Make The Call
by Mark Richt

isbn: 9781087741864
retail price: $17.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 36
release date: August 31, 2021 

summer 2021 key titles

Grace Upon Grace
by Sophie Hudson

isbn: 9781087740515
retail price: $14.99
format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 24
release date: August 3, 2021

RVR 1960 Biblia de
Estudio Arcoiris

isbn: 9781087706054
retail price: $12.99
format: Hardcover
carton qty: 12
release date: June 1, 2021

CSB Men of Character Bible

isbn: 9781087730233
retail price: $39.99
format: Grey Cloth Over Board
carton qty: 24
release date: May 1, 2021

God of Deliverance
by Jen Wilkin

isbn: 9781087713250
retail price: $15.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 50
release date: May 3, 2021
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PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA REACH: 55k+       122k+PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA REACH:PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA REACH:

•  Featured on top media outlets such as: That Sounds Fun with 

Annie F. Downs, Typology, The Happy Hour with Jamie Ivey, 

and the Jesus Calling Stories of Faith Podcast

•  Dove Award winning solo musical artist as well as member 

of the Americana band, Drew Holcomb and the Neighbors

•  Author of bestselling kids books Who Sang the First Song?

and Don’t Forget to Remember

Ellie Holcomb
WHEN THE 

WEIGHT OF 

DARKNESS
BEGINS TO

PRESS IN, 

FIGHT BACK.



ELLIE HOLCOMB began her 
musical career touring with 
her husband in the Americana 
band Drew Holcomb and the 
Neighbors. In 2018, she created 

a new generation of little fans with her 
first children’s book and album: Who 
Sang the First Song? and Sing: Creation 
Songs, followed in 2020 by Don’t Forget to 
Remember? and Sing: Remembering Songs. 
Ellie, her husband, Drew, and their three 
children live and make music in Nashville.

Do you ever feel like you want to experience the kinds of bright things 
Jesus promises us—like “life to the full” and “rest for the weary”—but 
can’t seem to grab hold of them? Like the flurry of life is just too dark or 
foggy to see out of? Like the truth is just ahead of you and you know it 
will be light for your soul, but something is holding you back or holding 
you down?
 
Ellie Holcomb has been there too. In her debut journaling devotional, 
Fighting Words, you’ll find you’re not alone, and that this sort of fog and 
darkness has a name: lies. Lies about who you are. Lies about who God 
is. Lies about how—or if—if He loves you.
 
Instead of letting the darkness and lies overtake us—whether that’s a 
dream that didn’t come true, a season of depression, or just the basic 
“busy and tired” we all brave in the crazy chaos of the ordinary—Fighting 
Words will help you speak truth into the darkness with the light of God’s 
Word. With each page you’ll find, like Ellie did, that as you pick up the 
promises of God’s words, hold on to them, and fight back with them, 
God starts to change things—starting with you.
 
Nothing is more powerful than God’s Word. Let this devotional help you 
listen to it, take hold of it, believe it, and journal through it for yourself. 
When you do, you’ll find that little by little, you are kicking back the 
darkness and living in the light.

audience
• Ellie Holcomb’s music fan base and purchasers of Ellie’s kids books, 

Who Sang the First Song? (83k sold) and Don’t Forget to Remember 
(41k sold)

• Women ages nineteen to forty including single, college aged (similar 
to She Reads Truth audience), married, young moms

• Women who have struggled with depression, grief, anxiety, or waiting 
and want a biblical solution

• Gift buyers 

marketing highlights
• Devotional journal invites reader interaction with each entry 

containing a Bible verse, reflection, questions, prayer, and lines for 
journaling

• Fighting Words is based on Ellie’s own experience helping a friend 
walk through a dark period of depression so the devotional is very 
relatable, and it feels like Ellie is walking alongside the reader

• Ellie’s Instagram audience (122k followers) is familiar with “Fighting 
Words.” It is the title of one of Ellie’s songs as well as a hashtag, #FWF 
(Fighting Words Friday), she has been posting stories on for nearly 
three years. Ellie’s audience is familiar with and primed to read bite-
sized devotionals 
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Fighting Words Journaling 
Devotional 
100 Days of Speaking Truth into the Darkness
ELLIE HOLCOMB

WOMEN   fall 2021

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087747798 
format: Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 6 x 8
spine width: .58" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012150/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Devotional Journal 

Don't Forget to Remember
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781535973458
format: Board Book

Who Sang The First Song?
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781462794454
format: Board Book

also
available



A N D R E W  P E T E R S O N

• Singer/songwriter/novelist Andrew Peterson believes in 
   the power of story in the human experience.

• Author of the award-winning fantasy series
  The Wingfeather Saga

• Reaches more than 120,000 people a week through 
   Instagram and Facebook audiences

• Also available: Adorning the Dark

His young adult fiction series
The Wingfeather Saga has sold 
more than 150,000 copies to date 
and continues to sell well growing 
his literary audience.

“HUTCHMOOT” takes place with more than 200 

infl uencers and creatives inside and outside the church 
from around the country.

• Singer/songwriter/novelist Andrew Peterson believes in 

• Reaches more than 120,000 people a week through 

His young adult fiction series

PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA REACH: 69k        48k       30k
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In a narrative sense, people are trees. There’s a connection. They both 
come from dirt. They’re both told to bear fruit. As the story continues, 
arboreal language is so often applied to humans that it’s easy to miss, 
whether we’re talking about family trees, passing along our seed, 
cutting someone off like a branch, planting ourselves in a new place, 
or bearing the fruit of the Spirit. It’s hard to deny that trees mean 
something, theologically speaking.
 
This book is in many ways a memoir, but it’s also an attempt to wake 
up the reader to the glory of God shining through his creation. One 
of his first commands to Adam and Eve was to “work and keep” the 
garden (Gen. 2:15). Award-winning author and songwriter Andrew 
Peterson, being as honest as possible, seeks to give glory to God 
by spreading out his roots and raising my branches in a way that no 
other tree can: “I trust that by telling my story, you’ll encounter yours. 
Hopefully, like me, you’ll see that The God of the Garden is and has 
always been present, working and keeping what he loves.” 
 
Sometimes he plants, sometimes he prunes, but in his goodness he 
intends to reap a harvest of righteousness.

audience
• Andrew Peterson’s fan base and listeners, including: purchasers of 

The Wingfeather Saga and Adorning the Dark books, his listeners, 
and attendees of his Behold the Lamb of God tour or The Rabbit 
Room / Hutchmoot events

• Evangelical Christians who read thoughtful, theologically sound 
books by authors such as Ellie Holcomb, Russell Moore, Lore 
Ferguson Wilbert, Jackie Hill Perry, and others

• Christians who attend events such as Hutchmoot, Q Conference, 
ERLC, The Gospel Coalition, Canvas, Catalyst, Passion, Lift, etc. 

The God of the Garden  
Thoughts on Creation, Culture, and the Kingdom
ANDREW PETERSON

release date: September 9, 2021 
isbn: 9781087736952 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 175 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .44” carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

ANDREW PETERSON is an award-winning singer-
songwriter and author. The second book in his 
Wingfeather Saga, North! Or Be Eaten (2009) won 
the Christy Award for Young Adult Fiction, and the 
fourth, The Warden and the Wolf King (2014) won World 
Magazine’s Children’s Book of the Year in August 2015.

In 2008, driven by a desire to cultivate a strong Christian arts 
community, Andrew founded a ministry called The Rabbit 
Room, which led to a yearly conference, countless concerts and 
symposiums, and Rabbit Room Press, which has published thirty 
books to date.

He’s been married for twenty-four years to his wife Jamie, with 
whom they have three children. His eldest is an animation student 
at Lipscomb University, his second son is a touring drummer and 
record producer, and his daughter recently released her first album. 
In his spare time Andrew keeps bees, builds dry stack stone walls, 
gardens, draws, and sleeps.

marketing highlights
• Influencers close to the author who will 

likely promote the book include Annie 
F. Downs, Russell Moore, Steven Curtis 
Chapman, Andy Crouch, Ian Morgan 
Cron, Leif Enger, Matthew Perryman 
Jones, Sally Lloyd-Jones, Jamie Ivey  
and more

• National media and podcast tour 
expected to reach core Christian 
audience

• Personal social media reach: Twitter 
(30k followers), Facebook (69k likes), 
and Instagram (48k followers)

Adorning The Dark
price: $16.99
isbn: 9781535949026
format: Trade Paper 

also
available

BHPUBLISHING.COM



PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA REACH: 16k+        21k+       40k+

ECPA Bestseller

D R .  D E RW I N  L .  G R AY

• Pastor of Transformation Church, a nondenominational 
   evangelical church reaching a diverse group of people 

• Seen weekly on TBN on his show “The Transformed Life”

• Featured on top media outlets such as BBC, ESPN, 

   The 700 Club, That Sounds Fun with Annie F. Downs, 

   The Happy Hour with Jamie Ivey, and more

• Host of the weekly

  “Marinate on That” podcast

• Well connected to other top authors and infl uencers, 

   including Lysa TerKeurst, Max Lucado, Annie F. Downs, 

   Jamie Ivey, and others

Bestsell ing author, pastor, and former NFL player
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DR. DERWIN L. GRAY is the founding and lead pastor of 
Transformation Church, a multiethnic, multigenerational, 
mission-shaped community just south of Charlotte, North 
Carolina. He has written several books, most recently the 
bestselling The Good Life: What Jesus Teaches about  
Finding True Happiness. Gray and his wife Vicki have been 
married since 1992 and have two adult children.
 

• This book answers a common, perennial felt need for Christians— 
that prayer can be challenging and confusing. Derwin offers clear, 
practical advice on learning and living the prayer that God always 
answers: the Lord’s Prayer

• Derwin is a nationally-respected pastoral voice, heard in his weekly 
show on TBN, on his weekly podcast Marinate on That, and in his 
social media platforms

• Derwin will promote the book heavily and consistently to his church 
and audience throughout preorder and launch, as he did with his 
previous book The Good Life

God, do you hear me?
 
If we're honest, that's a sentiment we’ve all shared. Prayer can be 
challenging and confusing. We don't know what to pray for, we don't 
know the words to say, and sometimes it just feels like there's no one on 
the other side.
 
Through the pages of this book, pastor and bestselling author Derwin 
L. Gray will journey with you, in learning and living the prayer that God 
always answers. This prayer is commonly called the Lord’s Prayer (Matt 
6:9—13). The Lord's Prayer is the firm foundation God uses to build our 
lives on the Rock. It will help you break through to a completely new and 
refreshing prayer life.

Along this journey, you'll learn several things about prayer:
•  Prayer is the secret place where we find God waiting for us.
•  Prayer is the door we enter to discover God’s heart of unending  
    grace.
•  Prayer is the home we have always wanted, where we can crawl  
    into our Father’s lap and find our purpose. 
•  Prayer is not about getting God to give us stuff. It is about becoming  
    who we were made to be: a reflection of Jesus in the world. 

God, Do You Hear Me?
Discover the Prayer God Always Answers
DR. DERWIN L. GRAY

release date: October 5, 2021 
isbn: 9781535995733 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 240 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .60” carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

• Millennial Christians (male and female), ages twenty-two to thirty-eight,   
    who are looking to  
    grow in their faith but often have difficulty in their prayer life
• Evangelical female readers ages thirty-five to sixty-five who want to  
    buy the book for themselves or as a gift
• Readers of books by authors such as Louie Giglio, Bob Goff, 
    Lysa TerKeurst, Jefferson Bethke, John Mark Comer, Max Lucado,  
    Beth Moore, Priscilla Shirer, Annie F. Downs, Michael Todd, Rick Warren,  
    and others

audience

marketing highlights

The Good Life
price: $17.99
isbn: 9781535995719
format: Trade Paper 

also
available

The Good Life Bible Study
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781535994897
format: Trade Paper 
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Send Out Your Light
The Illuminating Power of Scripture and Song
SANDRA MCCRACKEN

CHRISTIAN LIVING fall 2021

release date: September 14, 2021
isbn: 9781087729671 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 192 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .48" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012040/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Inspirational

SANDRA MCCRACKEN is a prolific a songwriter, modern-
day hymn writer, and record producer. She is a dynamic 
performer whose captivating, soulful sound invites 
audiences to sing along, and moves listeners at the deepest 
levels. Many of her songs, like “We Will Feast In The House 
Of Zion” and “Thy Mercy My God,” have settled into regular 
rotation in Christian worship services internationally, and she 
has also written songs recorded by All Sons And Daughters, 
ABC’s Grey’s Anatomy, Audrey Assad, A Rocha Compilation, 
Bifrost Arts, Caedmon’s Call and others. Sandra a founding 
member of Indelible Grace Music and Rain For Roots 
(children’s music) and has been a guest writer for Art House 
America, She Reads Truth, The Gospel Coalition, Christianity 
Today, RELEVANT Magazine and more.

In the middle of Psalm 43, God offers us a dynamic invitation: Send out 
your light. Prolific singer-songwriter Sandra McCracken believes we each 
have the opportunity to hear and answer this invitation.

This book is written in three parts: part one is the becoming, the creation, 
how God makes us and gives us an identity. Part two is the disorientation 
of loss, displacement, and the dark night of the soul. Part three is 
reorientation, how God brings us through the darkness and illuminates our 
path with Scripture, sending us out to take the light to others.

This has been the shape of Sandra McCracken’s life. Through it all, songs 
and Scripture have been there to light the way, helping her respond to 
God’s call. 

How will you respond to God’s call to send out your light?

audience
• Listeners to Sandra’s music and those who attend her concert
• Thoughtful Christians who read books by authors such as Ellie Holcomb, 

Russell Moore, Lore Ferguson Wilbert, Jackie Hill Perry, Andrew Peterson, 
and more

• Christians who attend events such as Hutchmoot, Q Conference, ERLC, 
The Gospel Coalition, Canvas, Catalyst, Passion, and Sing!

marketing highlights
• Sandra is highly engaged with other songwriters and authors like 

Andrew Peterson and Ellie Holcomb who will share about this project
• Sandra has written for The Gospel Coalition, Christianity Today, She 

Reads Truth, RELEVANT Magazine, and other key media where we will 
seek opportunities for promotion

• We’ll seek opportunities to both lead in song and discuss the book at 
events, and Sandra will also promote the book at her concerts 

PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA REACH: 22k+       18.5k+

SA N D R A  M c C R AC K E N
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Send Out Your Light
The Illuminating Power of Scripture and Song
SANDRA MCCRACKEN

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2021

release date: September 14, 2021 
isbn: 9781087729671 
format: Jacketed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 192 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .48" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012040/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Inspirational

 
SANDRA MCCRACKEN is a prolific songwriter, modern-day 
hymn writer, and record producer. She is a dynamic performer 
whose captivating, soulful sound invites audiences to sing 
along, and moves listeners at the deepest levels. Many of her 
songs, like “We Will Feast in the House of Zion” and “Thy 
Mercy My God,” have settled into regular rotation in Christian 
worship services internationally, and she has also written 
songs recorded by All Sons and Daughters, ABC’s Grey’s 
Anatomy, Audrey Assad, A Rocha Compilation, Bifrost Arts, 
Caedmon’s Call, and others. Sandra a founding member of 
Indelible Grace Music and Rain for Roots (children’s music) 
and has been a guest writer for Art House America, She Reads 
Truth, The Gospel Coalition, Christianity Today, RELEVANT 
Magazine and more.

In the middle of Psalm 43, God offers us a dynamic invitation: send out 
your light. Prolific singer-songwriter Sandra McCracken believes we each 
have the opportunity to hear and answer this invitation.
 
This book is written in three parts: part one is the becoming, the creation, 
how God makes us and gives us an identity. Part two is the disorientation 
of loss, displacement, and the dark night of the soul. Part three is 
reorientation, how God brings us through the darkness and illuminates our 
path with Scripture, sending us out to take the light to others.
 
This has been the shape of Sandra McCracken’s life. Through it all, songs 
and Scripture have been there to light the way, helping her respond to 
God’s call. 
 
How will you respond to God’s call to send out your light?

audience
• Listeners to Sandra’s music and those who attend her concerts
• Thoughtful Christians who read books by authors such as Ellie Holcomb, 

Russell Moore, Lore Ferguson Wilbert, Jackie Hill Perry, Andrew Peterson, 
and more

• Christians who attend events such as Hutchmoot, Q Conference, ERLC, 
The Gospel Coalition, Canvas, Catalyst, Passion, and Sing! 

marketing highlights
• Sandra is highly engaged with other songwriters and authors like 

Andrew Peterson and Ellie Holcomb who will share about this project
• Sandra has written for The Gospel Coalition, Christianity Today, She 

Reads Truth, RELEVANT Magazine, and other key media where we will 
seek opportunities for promotion

• Will seek opportunities to both lead in song and discuss the book at 
events, and Sandra will also promote the book at her concerts 



53k
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Fix Your Eyes
How Our Study of God Shapes Our Worship of Him
AMY GANNETT

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2021

release date: September 21, 2021 
isbn: 9781087730547 
format: Jacketed Hardcover price: $19.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012120/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Spiritual Growth

 
AMY GANNETT (M.Div, Gordon Conwell Theological 
Seminary) is a speaker, writer, and Bible teacher. She is the 
author of several exegetical Bible studies, and her teaching 
and writing has been featured on Christian outlets like Well-
Watered Women, The Gospel Coalition, JourneyWomen, 
Risen Motherhood, and Christ and Pop Culture.

She is also the founder of Tiny Theologians, which offers 
training tools for parents and children’s ministries, equipping 
them to pass on the Christian faith to the next generation. 
You can find her online at amygannett.com, and on social 
media at @amycategannett and @tinytheologians.

We live in a polarized time. Christians are quick to conceive of themselves 
either as theologically-minded or worship-minded; either thinking Christians 
or feeling Christians. The results are damaging: theology without worship 
is muted, stifled, and cold, and worship without theology is ungrounded, 
unrooted, and uninformed.
 
This is not the way it was meant to be.
 
Theology (our study and knowledge of God) should always lead to 
doxology (our worship of Him). Worship should always be rooted in 
theology. When we study the nature and character of God as revealed in His 
Word, we are invited to respond in the affectionate, obedient discipleship of 
worship. How can we keep our theology from being mere head knowledge? 
How do we give our worship roots that will last? By fixing our eyes on God 
Himself—the object of our study and the object of our worship.
 
Fix Your Eyes  is an invitation to understand core doctrines of the Christian 
faith and apply them in our daily worship of God. It walks believers through 
key theological concepts and shows how each can be lived out in daily life.

audience
• Those familiar with the Tiny Theologians brand and who are engaged in 

Amy’s online classes and Bible studies
• Theologically-minded Christians who have purchased books by Jen 

Wilkin, Russell Moore, Hannah Anderson, Abigail Dodds, Melissa Kruger, 
Megan Hill, and Nancy Guthrie

• Christians who frequent the site and events of organizations like The 
Gospel Coalition, For the Church, Desiring God, and Acts 29 Network 

marketing highlights
• Tiny Theologians, Amy’s brand of resources for kids, has 41k followers and 

this audience has been asking for a book from Amy for many years
• This book meets the need of helping women match the way they live 

their lives to the faith they have in Christ
• Amy has written for Well-Watered Women, The Gospel Coalition, 

JourneyWomen, Risen Motherhood, and Christ and Pop Culture, and  
we’ll be seeking both writing and podcast opportunities with these 
outlets and beyond 
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SCOTT JAMES serves as an Elder at The Church at Brook 
Hills. He and his wife Jaime have four children—Will, Kirstine, 
Benjamin, and Bethan—who served as the inspiration and 
original audience for this devotional. They live in Birmingham, 
Alabama, where Scott works as a pediatric physician. Scott 
serves in the children’s and youth ministries at Brook Hills and 
is passionate about helping families grow together in Christ.

Every Christmas, Christians all over the world celebrate the Advent 
season, recognizing the love, hope, joy, and peace that is found 
only in Jesus Christ. Through this short and sweet family devotional 
(especially helpful if you’re teaching little ones with short attention 
spans), Scott James brings to light the many promises of Christ—
from birth to ascension—that demonstrate His love for us during this 
Christmas season.
 
These daily devotions, which can be used by both families and 
individuals, are timeless and moving reminders of the true gift of 
Christmas. The Expected One is a perfect (and doable!) gift for any 
growing family or beloved friend who needs meaningful and biblical 
reminders of all Jesus is for them during the busy and the bustle of 
the holiday season, setting Him back in the center of it all.

audience
• Individuals and families looking for biblical reminders of all Jesus is 

for them during the busy and the bustle of the holiday season
• Readers looking for a Christmas devotional
• Readers of the first edition of The Expected One who are interested 

in new, refreshed content contained in this edition, and Scott’s kids 
book Where is Wisdom? 

marketing highlights
• Short, engaging devotionals make this book the perfect choice for 

busy families during Christmas
• Reminds readers of the many promises of Christ—from birth to 

ascension
• Twenty-five entries to read throughout the Christmas season

The Expected One, 
Revised and Updated
Anticipating All of Jesus in the Advent
SCOTT JAMES 

release date: September 28, 2021 
isbn: 9781087752419 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $12.99
page count: 176 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .44" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012120/
RELIGION/Holidays/Christmas & Advent

BHPUBLISHING.COM14
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The Risen One
Experiencing All of Jesus in Easter
SCOTT JAMES

release date: September 28, 2021 
isbn: 9781087750392 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $12.99
page count: 176 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .44" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL034030/
RELIGION/Holidays/Easter & Lent

 
SCOTT JAMES serves as an Elder at The Church at Brook 
Hills. He and his wife Jaime have four children—Will, 
Kirstine, Benjamin, and Bethan—who served as the 
inspiration and original audience for this devotional. They 
live in Birmingham, Alabama, where Scott works as a 
pediatric physician. Scott serves in the children’s and youth 
ministries at Brook Hills and is passionate about helping 
families grow together in Christ.

How is your family preparing for Easter?
 
Through this short and sweet devotional (especially helpful if you’re 
teaching little ones with short attention spans), Scott James brings to light 
the many things that Christ’s life and resurrection means for us not only 
through the season of Lent, but all year long.
 
These weekly devotions, which are designed for both family and individual 
use, are timeless and moving reminders of the miracle of Jesus’ life, ministry, 
death, and resurrection. The Risen One is a perfect (and doable!) gift for 
any growing family or beloved friend who needs meaningful and biblical 
reminders of all Jesus is for them—and how much God loves them—during 
the busy and the bustle of the Easter season, setting Him back in the center 
of it all.

Whether used as a follow-up to The Expected One, or used on its own, The 
Risen One is a deeply encouraging devotional helping each of us experience 
all that Jesus is for us in the Easter story.

audience
• Individuals and families looking for biblical reminders of the resurrection  

of Christ, not only during Lent, but through the entire year
• Readers looking for a devotional to read during the Easter season
• Readers of Scott's previous books, including The Expected One and  

Where is Wisdom? 

marketing highlights
• Short, engaging devotionals make this book the perfect choice for busy 

families during the Easter season
• Reminds readers of all Jesus is for them—and how much God loves 

them—by highlighting the miracle of Jesus’ life, ministry, death, and 
resurrection



Repurposed
How God Turns Your Mess into His Message
NOE GARCIA

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2021

release date: October 19, 2021 
isbn: 9781087740492 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .52" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012040 
RELIGION/Christian Living/Inspirational

NOE GARCIA is the Senior Pastor at North Phoenix Baptist 
Church in Phoenix, Arizona. He and his wife have four 
children. Noe holds a Doctorate of Ministry and Executive 
Leadership from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
He serves on the evangelism team for the North American 
Mission Board, is a Trustee for Union University, and serves 
on the ERLC leadership council. Noe is an adjunct professor 
with Gateway Seminary, a writer for Lifeway Voices, and has 
served as the Second Vice President of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. He is passionate about reaching and equipping 
people with the gospel of Jesus Christ, in Phoenix and 
around the world.

Have you ever thought your life is beyond repair? Perhaps you asked,  
“How could God possibly use my brokenness for good?”
 
We all tend to look for purpose in our pain. We are broken people living in a 
broken world. Depression, anxiety, hurting relationships, unmet expectations, 
and just that constant feeling of unease and discouragement make us 
question God, wondering if there is even a purpose to be found.
 
In Repurposed, Noe Garcia takes readers on a journey through Romans 8, 
which many have called “The Greatest Chapter in the Bible.” Noe shares his 
life story, including abuse, depression, and overwhelming hopelessness. He 
reveals how God has redeemed him, repaired his brokenness, and restored 
him to new life.
 
Whether your life is like Noe's was, or your brokenness looks different, this 
book will meet you where you are, and:

• Provide hope for your future.
• Remind you of the promise that God is for you.
• Lead you to surrender your brokenness to God.
• Help you see how God is using all things together for your good.

audience
• Christian readers interested in compelling memoirs and overcomer stories 

such as Recovered by Robby Gallaty, and Dirt by Mary Marantz,  
The Complicated Heart by Sarah Mae, If You Only Knew by Jamie Ivey, and 
other similar memoirs

• SBC pastors and leaders who know of Noe through his work in the SBC 
and with NAMB and the ERLC

• Christians who have faced trauma, abuse, or difficult life circumstances 
who want to understand how God can redeem their pain 

marketing highlights
• This book answers a common felt need people have who have gone 

through difficulties in life, and shows how God can turn our mess into 
redemption and grace through Romans 8

• Repurposed combines Noe’s life experiences in memoir form and practical, 
pastoral guidance on how to understand the purpose in our pain

• Noe is a growing, respected national voice in the SBC and beyond. He 
is the senior pastor of North Phoenix Baptist Church and served as the 
second vice president of the SBC

BHPUBLISHING.COM16
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Humbled
Welcoming the Uncomfortable Work of God
DAVID MATHIS

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2021

release date: September 14, 2021 
isbn: 9781087751733 
format: Trade Paper price: $9.99
page count: 112 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .29" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012120 
RELIGION/Christian Living/Spiritual Growth

DAVID MATHIS is executive editor of desiringGod.org, pastor 
at Cities Church, and adjunct professor for Bethlehem 
College & Seminary in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He is the 
author of Habits of Grace: Enjoying Jesus through the 
Spiritual Disciplines. His articles and messages are available 
online at desiringGod.org/mathis. David is married to Megan 
and is the father of four children.

How do I humble myself? 

Humility, according to the Bible, is not something we can just up and do. 
Both the negative and positive examples of Scripture—from Pharaoh to 
Rehoboam, from Josiah to Ahab, from Hezekiah to Manasseh, and even to 
Christ himself—teach us that humility first comes from the hand of God. 
He initiates the humbling of his creatures. And once he has, the question 
confronts us: Will you receive it? Will you humble yourself in response to 
his humbling hand, or will you kick against him?

This concise, accessible study of Scripture’s humble-self language uncovers 
two surprising lessons about the pursuit of humility in the Christian—both 
what we cannot do and also what steps we can take.

audience
• Readers of desiringGod.org who are familiar with David’s work and 

readers of his other books
• Readers looking for a concise, accessible study of the Bible’s teaching 

about true humility—where it comes from, and what we can do to 
receive humility from the humbling hand of God 

marketing highlights
• Desiring God will promote this book alongside B&H Publishing
• Coauthored a number of books alongside John Piper and currently 

works with Desiring God
• Accessible book on a felt need that can be read over and over again



TONY MERIDA is Pastor for Preaching and Vision of Imago 
Dei Church in Raleigh, N.C. He’s also the Dean of Grimké 
Seminary and Director for Theological Training for Acts 
29. Merida has written several books including “The Christ-
Centered Expositor,” “Ordinary” and multiple volumes in the 
“Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary” series. He’s happily 
married to Kimberly, and they have five children.
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The Christ-Centered Expositor
price: $29.99
isbn: 9781433685743
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Kings
price: $14.99
isbn: 9780805496703
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in Exodus
price: $14.99
isbn: 9780805497458
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in Romans
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781535961073
format: Trade Paper

Ordinary
price: $12.99
isbn: 978-1433684166
format: Hardcover

also available

Christ-Centered  
Conflict Resolution
TONY MERIDA

CATEGORY   summer 2021

release date: May 18, 2021 
isbn: 9781087733494 
format: Trade Paper price: $12.99
page count: 125 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .40" carton qty: ??
rights: Worldwide bisac: RELIGION/Christian 
Living/Spiritual Growth

Hilique simetur mod magnihi lluptum ernatium as esecaec aectius 
apiste ma si venduntorero que non con nimus dempor sam quiberist, 
omnimusdam, omnit ratum dolo to vendandae natis et aut re volorporis 
eatur aboritia serumquiam, qui que laborrum si ute elluptae voluptat pore 
lacearum harum que nim aliquiae parum quidusam, sit alitatem voluptat 
untemperunt.

Ipiendis ipit entibus ut expelendus id earios earum quaepeliqui il et 
veles sim ate sandest, sinis serum ipsunt re con et minveniae in etur 
aborpor aceriam, velias audipsam quiament adia consed quid exero velit 
placero eosandam, quas eiusape nam, ut odit rempore quiaspe velitae 
pratem fugia consequaerum quid eati inveliq uodit, tectiis aliquate rem 
quidellandi invendis nonserion nonsed quidus es aute eum sam ut quatia 
veliqui alique omnis evelit exeror ad ulpa et ex eium, natur? Qui doluptur, 
as ma consedias doluptincto dis simusae et volupta temporeste volo 
magnisc iaepra di dolenduciis aut aut facest accatur aut poreius aperiorro 
cuptus doluptatiae omnis reptat.

Git audaecaerias doleni reperat utat laccumquat lacerum rem dis is 
quatiissime sinis porepe pratat lam nonsequ iatempo reptaqui doloribus, 
con et porest, atetur molupit am eturion sequatus, tem

audience
• Evangelical, married men and women looking for a marriage  

resource, who may feel stuck in a rut, like they aren’t on the same team 
with their spouse, or want to know how to move to a flourishing and 
vibrant marriage

• Dating couples, engaged couples, or newlyweds looking to learn about 
God’s design for a happy, healthy, flourishing marriage.

• Listeners of The Happy Hour Podcast with Jamie Ivey and Jamie and 
Aaron’s new podcast, launching this fall 

marketing highlights
• Jamie’s podcast The Happy Hour with Jamie Ivey has received more 

than 12 million downloads in the past 5 years; she speaks to women 
all over the country through live events, events at her home, tours, 
YouTube channel, social media, and more

• Aaron is an acclaimed songwriter and the lead worship pastor at a 
large church in Austin, Texas
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Con�ict is  unavoidable. 

Learn to deal with it biblically.

TONY MERIDA

SOCIAL REACH
1100 FOLLOWERS

24.8K FOLLOWERS
5300 FOLLOWERS
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Expositor
PRICE: $29.99
ISBN: 9781433685743

Exalting Jesus in  
1 & 2 Kings
PRICE: $14.99
ISBN: 9780805496703

Exalting Jesus in 
Exodus
PRICE: $14.99
ISBN: 9780805497458

Exalting Jesus in 
Romans
PRICE: $14.99
ISBN: 9781535961073

Ordinary
PRICE: $12.99
ISBN: 978-1433684166
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Christ-Centered Conflict
Resolution 
A Guide for Turbulent Times
TONY MERIDA

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2021

release date: May 18, 2021 
isbn: 9781087733494 
format: Trade Paper price: $12.99
page count: 128 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .40” carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012030/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Family &  
Relationships

Have you ever noticed that conflict is absolutely everywhere? Though 
we all want harmony in our relationships and our world, peace seems so 
hard to come by. Maybe for you, conflict looks like the latest culture war 
that relentlessly screams at you to pick a side, and you’re tired of all the 
fighting. Or perhaps it takes another shape, like a hot-tempered spouse, 
rebellious child, passive-aggressive friend, difficult church member, 
withdrawn roommate, or angry social media comment. No matter its 
form, conflict always finds us. And often, we let it overtake us.

In this short, biblical, and practical book, pastor and author Tony Merida 
shows us that it doesn’t have to be this way. Merida not only paints a 
stunning picture of Christ our Peacemaker, he also shows us how to stop 
wishing for peace and go make it. In these pages, Tony will help you:

• Discover where conflict comes from
• Realize conflicts don’t have to define you, scare you, or undo you
• Stop allowing your relationships to simmer in a place of division, 

anger, or strife
• Understand the pattern and power of Christ as the ultimate 

Peacemaker
• Tap into the Spirit’s supernatural ability to change you in the midst  

of your conflicts
• Learn how to overcome evil with good
• Anticipate conflicts and resolve them in biblical, Christ-centered ways

Stop waiting for peace to “hopefully” come to your doorstep. Instead, 
in the power and strength God provides, become a person who 
can make the peace you so deeply desire, and watch your relationships 
transform.

audience
• Families struggling through the aftermath of COVID-19, dealing with  

far more stress and conflict than before 
• Readers familiar with Tony Merida and other similar authors (Tony has 

about 30k followers across platforms) like David Platt, Matt Chandler, 
Mark Dever, and others

• Previous buyers of other titles from Tony Merida
• Small group leaders, pastors, family pastors
• Targeted to church leaders like Sing!, etc with bulk buy 

marketing highlights
• Short, easy to read book with proven principles Merida has used in 

teaching and counseling with great success
• Felt need of conflict resolution is perennial, but also at a fever pitch 

after months of isolation and frustration due to cultural climate and 
COVID-19

• Merida is connected to the Acts 29 Network, The Gospel Coalition, 
North American Mission Board, International Mission Board, multiple 
SBC seminaries and churches, and Together for the Gospel Conference

TONY MERIDA is the founding 
pastor of Imago Dei Church 
in Raleigh, North Carolina. He 
also serves as Dean of Grimké 
Seminary, and as Content 
Director for Acts 29. He is 
happily married to Kimberly, 
and they have five children.
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TONY MERIDA is Pastor for Preaching and Vision of Imago 
Dei Church in Raleigh, N.C. He’s also the Dean of Grimké 
Seminary and Director for Theological Training for Acts 
29. Merida has written several books including “The Christ-
Centered Expositor,” “Ordinary” and multiple volumes in the 
“Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary” series. He’s happily 
married to Kimberly, and they have five children.
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format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Kings
price: $14.99
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isbn: 9780805497458
format: Trade Paper

Exalting Jesus in Romans
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781535961073
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Ordinary
price: $12.99
isbn: 978-1433684166
format: Hardcover

also available

Christ-Centered  
Conflict Resolution
TONY MERIDA

CATEGORY   summer 2021

release date: May 18, 2021 
isbn: 9781087733494 
format: Trade Paper price: $12.99
page count: 125 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .40" carton qty: ??
rights: Worldwide bisac: RELIGION/Christian 
Living/Spiritual Growth

Hilique simetur mod magnihi lluptum ernatium as esecaec aectius 
apiste ma si venduntorero que non con nimus dempor sam quiberist, 
omnimusdam, omnit ratum dolo to vendandae natis et aut re volorporis 
eatur aboritia serumquiam, qui que laborrum si ute elluptae voluptat pore 
lacearum harum que nim aliquiae parum quidusam, sit alitatem voluptat 
untemperunt.

Ipiendis ipit entibus ut expelendus id earios earum quaepeliqui il et 
veles sim ate sandest, sinis serum ipsunt re con et minveniae in etur 
aborpor aceriam, velias audipsam quiament adia consed quid exero velit 
placero eosandam, quas eiusape nam, ut odit rempore quiaspe velitae 
pratem fugia consequaerum quid eati inveliq uodit, tectiis aliquate rem 
quidellandi invendis nonserion nonsed quidus es aute eum sam ut quatia 
veliqui alique omnis evelit exeror ad ulpa et ex eium, natur? Qui doluptur, 
as ma consedias doluptincto dis simusae et volupta temporeste volo 
magnisc iaepra di dolenduciis aut aut facest accatur aut poreius aperiorro 
cuptus doluptatiae omnis reptat.

Git audaecaerias doleni reperat utat laccumquat lacerum rem dis is 
quatiissime sinis porepe pratat lam nonsequ iatempo reptaqui doloribus, 
con et porest, atetur molupit am eturion sequatus, tem

audience
• Evangelical, married men and women looking for a marriage  

resource, who may feel stuck in a rut, like they aren’t on the same team 
with their spouse, or want to know how to move to a flourishing and 
vibrant marriage

• Dating couples, engaged couples, or newlyweds looking to learn about 
God’s design for a happy, healthy, flourishing marriage.

• Listeners of The Happy Hour Podcast with Jamie Ivey and Jamie and 
Aaron’s new podcast, launching this fall 

marketing highlights
• Jamie’s podcast The Happy Hour with Jamie Ivey has received more 

than 12 million downloads in the past 5 years; she speaks to women 
all over the country through live events, events at her home, tours, 
YouTube channel, social media, and more

• Aaron is an acclaimed songwriter and the lead worship pastor at a 
large church in Austin, Texas
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10 Steps to Your Best Life
Connecting the New Normal to the Ancient Wisdom of Jesus
BRENT CROWE

CHRISTIAN LIVING fall 2021

release date: November 2, 2021
isbn: 9781087729718 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL074000
RELIGION/Christian Living/Inspirational

BRENT CROWE is vice president of Student Leadership 
University in Orlando, Florida. He is married to Christina, 
and together they have several children. Brent holds a 
Doctorate in Philosophy and two Master's degrees—a Master 
of Divinity in Evangelism and a Master of Arts in Ethics—from 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is the author 
of several books, including Moments 'til Midnight: The Final 
Thoughts of a Peculiar Pilgrim.

There used to be a time we called normal. In the years leading up to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, we led distracted lives in a chaotic world. Though 
things seemed in control, we were lacking the joy of accomplishment, the 
courage from pushing through the unknown into the beautiful, the wonder 
of walking down an untraveled road to a new destination. We sought 
refuge in the safe confines of what we knew, what was familiar.

Then, everything changed.

Things will never go back to normal. This may seem pessimistic, but 
author Brent Crowe shows us there is a time-tested, pandemic-tested 
approach to a more fulfilling kind of life. There is a new normal that can, 
and should, emerge from the ashes of 2020. The ancient wisdom of Jesus 
gives us just that.

10 Steps to Your Best Life extracts ten clear steps that Jesus taught for 
living in and through the most difficult times of transition. Discover how 
to emerge from the shadows with a clear vision for living well in a post-
pandemic world.

audience
• Readers of Brent Crowe's Moments 'til Midnight
• Those who are connected to Student Leadership University who will 

know Brent and be interested in this message
• Christians seeking a "restart" after a long season of experiencing the 

pandemic

marketing highlights
• Navigating transition, trial, and change are a felt need every person will 

have at some point in their life. This book provide ten clear steps for how 
to do so well

• Brent is highly connected through his work with Student Leadership 
University, who will work to draw awareness to this book

• This book seeks to address the felt need many have as Covid subsides 
and the financial and emotional implications of 2020 become clear. 
Crowe seeks to give helpful ways to adopt a better normal than before    

BHPublishingGroup.com12

“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith.”

In the biblical letter of 2 Timothy, the apostle Paul reflected on his passing life. 
It was but a vapor. He was a pilgrim, passing through this life and into the next. 
Moments ’til Midnight creatively peels back the curtain of Paul’s final hours. Author 
Brent Crowe imaginatively retells the last twelve hours of Paul’s life from the 
perspective of the apostle himself. Along the way, readers will be encouraged to 
live with purpose, to redeem the time, and to embrace the awesome reality that 
they too are on a sacred journey.

With no more letters to write, no more churches to plant, no more sermons to 
preach, and no more missionary journeys to embark upon, Paul awaited his death 
sentence. What were his final reflections on life? How did he view the race he had 
run? How should you view the race set before you?

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Readers looking for a fresh way to encounter the apostle Paul 
• High school and college students

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Creatively explores the life and ministry of the apostle Paul
• Brent Crowe is a dynamic speaker who helps to lead Student Leadership 

University, communicating the gospel regularly to people of all ages 

BRENT CROWE is vice president of Student Leadership University 
in Orlando, Florida. He is married to Christina and has three children: 
Gabriel, Charis, and Mercy. He holds a Doctorate in Philosophy and two 
Master’s degrees—a Master of Divinity in Evangelism and a Master of 
Arts in Ethics—from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Moments ’til Midnight
The Final Thoughts of a Peculiar Pilgrim
BY BRENT CROWE

   |  C H R I S T I A N  L I V I N G

Release Date: September 1, 2018 
ISBN: 978-1-4627-8777-7 
Format: Trade Paper Price: $16.99
Pages: 208 Size: 5.5 x 8.5 Spine Width: .5”
Carton Qty: 36 Rights: Worldwide
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/General

summer 2018
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Capture the Moment
365-Day Devotional
GREGG MATTE

CHRISTIAN LIVING fall 2021

release date: November 9, 2021
isbn: 9781087752457 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 208 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .52" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012020
RELIGION/Christian Living/Devotional

GREGG MATTE is the senior pastor of First Baptist Houston 
and the founder of Breakaway Ministries at Texas A&M 
University, one of the largest college Bible studies in the 
nation. Gregg holds a marketing degree from Texas A&M and 
a master’s degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He is the author of numerous books, including 
Unstoppable Gospel and Difference Makers. Gregg has been 
married to his wife, Kelly, since 1997, and they have a son and 
daughter, Greyson and Valerie.

“Teach us to number our days carefully so that we may develop wisdom 
in our hearts.” 

These words from Psalm 90, prayed by Moses, reflect an eternal truth: we 
need God's help to number our days, and to capture every moment, so that 
we can live it with wisdom.

Capture the Moment is a 365-day devotional that will help you do just that.

For those who get bogged down in the mundane, distracted by the noise, 
and lost in the busyness, pastor and author Gregg Matte has written these 
daily devotions to point us back to what matters most. Begin or end each 
day with a short snippet of Scripture and a helpful devotional thought so 
that you can capture each moment, rather than letting it slip away.

audience
• Previous buyers of Greg Matte’s books
• Men and women trying to read the Bible on a daily basis
• Younger Christians who receive this book as a gift

marketing highlights
• Capture the Moment allows Christians to read and apply a short snippet 

of Scripture each day 
• Gregg is the founder of Breakaway Ministries at Texas A&M University, 

one of the largest college Bible studies in the nation. He is the senior 
pastor of Houston's First Baptist Church

• Royalties for this book will be donated to Send Relief, the compassion 
ministry of the North American Mission Board (NAMB)

Di� erence Makers
price: $16.99
isbn: 9781535951166
format: Trade Paper

also
available
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The Whole Woman
Ministering to Her Heart, Soul, Mind, and Strength
editors KRISTIN L. KELLEN and JULIA B. HIGGINS

WOMEN   fall 2021

release date: October 12, 2021 
isbn: 9781087707310 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .36" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130 
RELIGION/Christian Living/Women's Interests

KRISTIN KELLEN (MA, PHD) is an assistant professor of 
Biblical Counseling at Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary (SEBTS). Her focus is counseling children, teens, 
and their families. Kristin is the coauthor of her forthcoming 
book The Gospel for Disordered Lives.

JULIA BICKLEY HIGGINS (MDIV, PHD) is an assistant professor 
of Ministry to Women and Associate Dean of Graduate 
Program Administration at SEBTS. Her ministry focus is 
college and adult young women. She has authored several 
journal reviews and blog posts that primarily focus on women 
in ministry.

Do you want to minister to the women around you, but find yourself stuck 
in a rut? Are you bored with “the way you’ve always done it” when it comes 
to serving others in your church, community, friendships, or family?
 
The Whole Woman looks at what it means to care for another woman 
holistically—heart, soul, mind and strength—as an extension of loving God. 
The book explores how we might care for the emotions, motivations, 
desires, thoughts, and relationships of ourselves and others. It also provides 
some action steps you can immediately put into practice.
 
The contributors of this book come from all sorts of backgrounds 
(professors, ministry leaders, convention leaders, and others) but have 
one thing in common: they love to see women grow in their walks with the 
Lord. Join the authors of The Whole Woman, and find out how you can 
best serve the women around you.

audience
• Students in counseling or women's ministry fields and counselors 

working with evangelical women
• Ministers and church leaders who work with women
• Women in ministry and volunteer roles at their church 

marketing highlights
• The Whole Woman offers a fresh, new way to minister to a woman in her 

entirety—heart, soul, mind, and strength
• The Whole Woman gives ministry leaders practical ways to serve women 

holistically by caring for their emotions, motivations, desires, thoughts, 
and relationships

• The Whole Woman gives wisdom from contributors with many years of 
experience ministering to women
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Every Age, Every Stage
Teaching God's Truths at Home and Church
KEN HINDMAN, LANDRY HOLMES, and JANA MAGRUDER.

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2021

release date: October 12, 2021 
isbn: 9781535988193 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109020 
RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Children

LANDRY HOLMES is the manager of LifeWay Kids Ministry Publishing, Nashville, 
Tennessee, and is a graduate of Howard Payne University and Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. The author of It’s Worth It: Uncovering How One 
Week Can Transform Your Church and general editor of the Holman Illustrated 
Bible Dictionary for Kids, Landry is a church leader, writer, workshop facilitator, 
and publisher. He teaches kids at his church in Middle Tennessee, where his wife 
Janetta is the Preschool Minister. 

JANA MAGRUDER serves as the Director of LifeWay Kids. She is a Baylor 
graduate and offers a wealth of experience and passion for kids ministry, 
education, and publishing. She is the author of Kids Ministry that Nourishes and 
Nothing Less: Engaging Kids in a Lifetime of Faith. She and her husband, Michael, 
along with their three children reside in Nashville.

KEN HINDMAN serves as the children’s pastor at Bellevue Baptist Church in 
Cordova, Tennessee. He has served in preschool and children’s ministry for 
twenty-six years. He is a graduate of The University of Alabama with a BS degree 
in Childhood Education. Ken and his wife, Kristina, live in Arlington, Tennessee 
with their two sons, Mack (20) and David (18). He was named Staff Member of 
the Year in 2003 by the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

Today’s parents feel ill-equipped to spiritually train and educate their 
preschoolers, elementary kids, and teenagers. Based on the principle that 
kids and teens learn and comprehend concepts differently as they grow 
in maturity, Every Age, Every Stage provides an age-suitable discipleship 
approach, equipping parents to teach their children biblical truths from 
the ten concept areas of God, Jesus, Holy Spirit, Bible, Salvation, Creation, 
Church, People, Family, and Community and World.
 
The wise discipleship plan presented in Every Age, Every Stage is known 
as the Levels of Biblical Learning©. This framework for babies through 
teens was developed over a period of several years by thought leaders 
in preschool, kids, student, and next-gen ministries. The Levels of Biblical 
Learning has been taught at workshops, colleges, and seminaries, and 
incorporated in Bible Study curriculum.
 
The book also will assist ministry leaders and teachers as they prepare 
a vision for their ministries and teach biblical concepts in the classroom, 
putting children and teens on the right path to a life of growth in biblical 
knowledge.

audience
• Parents who want to disciple their children
• Leaders of preschool, children, and student ministries
• Next-gen and family pastors  

marketing highlights
• Every Age, Every Stage is designed to equip parents, ministry leaders, 

group leaders, and teachers to teach foundational biblical concepts in an 
age-appropriate manner at home and church.

• The book meets the felt need of helping children, family, and youth 
pastors lay the foundation of biblical truth with kids and students at  
an early age
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Be Still
120 Devotions for a Peaceful Heart

The Minister's Manual for 
Funerals, Updated Edition
AL CADENHEAD JR.

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2021

release date: September 7, 2021 
isbn: 9781087751757 format: Printed Hardcover 
price: $12.99 page count: 208 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .52" carton qty: 24 rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL074000 RELIGION/Christian Living/
Spiritual Growth

release date: July 1, 2021 isbn: 9781087744643  format: Printed Hardcover price: $16.99
page count: 208 size: 4.44 x 6.81 spine width: .52" carton qty: 44
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL074000 RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Pastoral Resources

The world keeps spinning. How many have felt the need to keep up?
 
Are you tired? Has the world exhausted you? Let's face it. We have jobs to 
work, kids to raise, spouses to support, and if we take the time to list every 
little responsibility, we would probably feel like we’re drowning. If we were 
to live this life on our own, that feeling would be true. We, however, are not 
meant to live this way. 

In Be Still, discover timeless truths that remind the reader to rest, to wait, and 
to trust in an amazing God. Throughout this devotional, the reader will find 
120 messages of faith, thanksgiving, and reminders of God's providence that 
will leave the reader with a peaceful soul and a still heart.

audience
• The person who feels exhausted and overwhelmed with the 

responsibilities of life
• Christian women looking for encouragement
• Anyone looking for a new devotional 

marketing highlights
• Be Still reminds Christians to rest, wait, and trust in an amazing God
• This devotional provides peace for the readers' weary souls and stillness 

for their anxious hearts
• 120 messages of faith, thanksgiving, and reminders of God's providence

The plans for this book began several years ago as I personally sought 
quality resources for my work with grieving families. With such an abundance 
of homelectical materials in general, I was concerned that there seemed to 
be very little to offer guidance for the funeral setting. The goal of this book 
is to provide resource material for a setting that has so much potential for 
ministry. —From the Preface.

audience
• New pastors who have not performed funerals before and need guidance
• Seasoned pastors who need a guide for funerals so that they can spend 

more energy ministering to their congregations during loss 

marketing highlights
• This guide for funerals meets a need for those leading who need guidance 

on how to perform the service for a funeral so that the pastor can focus 
more on ministering to the family

• This long-trusted guide has been updated, joining the best of what has 
worked for years with the new updates needed for today

• Funerals are an event that every pastor will need to perform, and this 
guide makes the process easy when planning for a beloved church 
member can be emotionally-taxing 

PREVIOUS RELEASE   summer 2021
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THE HAPPY HOUR
with Jamie Ivey

400K LISTENERS PER EPISODE
19.7M total downloads

THE HAPPY HOUR

PUBLISHER’S
WEEKLY 
BESTSELLER

If You Only Knew
$17.99
9781462749720
Printed Hardcover

PUBLISHER’S
WEEKLY 
BESTSELLER

If You Only Knew
$17.99
9781462749720
Printed Hardcover

PUBLISHER’S

If You Only Knew

9781462749720
Printed Hardcover

PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA REACH: 21k+       105k      11k+

You Be You
$22.99
9781462749744
Jacketed Hardcover
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God Made You to Be You
JAMIE IVEY with TAMA FORTNER

KIDS fall 2021

release date: October 5, 2021
isbn: 9781087734668 
format: Board Book price: $12.99
page count: 24 size: 8 x 8
spine width: .7" carton qty: 28
rights: Worldwide bisac: JUV033010/
JUVENILE FICTION /Religious/Christian/
Values & Virtues

JAMIE IVEY loves creating things that help people believe the 
truths about who God made them to be. She does this mostly 
through her popular podcast, The Happy Hour with Jamie 
Ivey, and through multiple books geared towards women. 
Now she’s taking this passion to a younger generation. As a 
mama to four kids, she knows the value in kids learning at a 
young age that God made them to be themselves! Her whole 
family plus two dogs live in Austin, Texas, and they all love to 
visit the West Texas desert as often as possible!.

Sammy the saguaro cactus is stuck—sticky stuck in the ground with no 
way to move, run, or roam. Snake can slither. Hawk can soar. Jackrabbit 
can hop. But Sammy? He must stay rooted in one spot. This makes 
Sammy sad, and he begins to wish he could be more like his friends and 
less like himself.

But could there be a reason Sammy is rooted in one place? Did God 
make him this way on purpose? In this fun, rhyming board book for 
children ages 2 to 6, Sammy discovers that God made him sticky stuck 
so that he can help many of his friends in his desert community.

The message of God Made You to Be You is so important for children: 
God made you unique and for a reason. So be brave and be yourself. 
Instead of comparing yourself to others, be the person God made you to 
be, and do what God created you to do. Only then will you find true joy!

marketing highlights
• B&H team will plan a national media tour for Jamie to promote the 

book to key buyers and target audience
• Jamie and her team will promote the book heavily on her podcasts, 

social media, Patreon community, and other platforms
• Social media reach is 105k on Instagram, 21k on Facebook, and 11k 

on Twitter
• Jamie is well-connected to other authors and influencers who will 

help her promote the book, such as Christine Caine, Jennie Allen, 
Jessica Honneager, Annie F. Downs, Jackie Hill Perry, and others

You Be You
price: $22.99
isbn: 9781462749744
format: Jacketed Hardcover

also
available

2–6

audience
• Jamie’s large audience, mostly 

evangelical women, who follow her 
on social media, listen to her popular 
podcast The Happy Hour with Jamie Ivey, 
and have read her previous books

• Buyers who have purchased other 
children’s books by authors such 
as Max Lucado, Sally Lloyd-Jones, 
Louie Giglio, Angie Smith, Joanna 
Gaines, Ellie Holcomb, and others

• Mothers looking for an inspirational 
book for the kids about God’s purpose 
for them and their God-given gifts

Interior Spread



The Plan, the Fall, and the Very Good 
News: A 3 Circles Bible Story Collection
JIMMY SCROGGINS with ZACH RICHARDS

release date: September 14, 2021 
isbn: 9781087729695 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 128 size: 7 x 9
spine width: .4" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049040/
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religion/Bible  
Stories/General

KIDS   fall 2021

Reading the Bible and understanding the gospel can be as easy as counting 
to three!
 
Author and pastor Jimmy Scroggins developed the 3 Circles as a simple way 
for people of all ages to understand and share the gospel. With this unique 
Bible storybook, young readers can begin to recognize the distinct parts of 
the 3 Circles method—God’s Perfect Design, Brokenness, and Jesus—in every 
Bible story.
 
Filled with quirky sketches and illustrations, this collection of twenty stories—
from Earth’s Creation to Paul’s Conversion—was carefully chosen to show 
the 3 Circles pattern throughout the big story of the Bible. No matter the 
testament, book, or chapter, Jesus is the answer to the world’s brokenness.
 
After reading through The Plan, the Fall, and the Very Good News (alone 
or with the family), readers will be able to apply the 3 Circles method 
confidently to other Bible stories. And, most importantly, they’ll also be able 
to share with others the simple and wonderful message of the gospel.

marketing highlights
• Collection of twenty Bible stories 
• The 3 Circles method is unique to Jimmy and provides a fresh look at 

familiar Bible stories
• The 3 Circles method helps kids to understand the stories as well as share 

the gospel quickly and kindly to others 
 
audience

• Kids ages 6–10
• Parents who have adopted the 3 Circles method developed by Jimmy 

Scroggins: seeing God’s Perfect Design, Brokenness, and Jesus in every 
Bible story

• Readers familiar with Jimmy Scroggins’s previous books Full Circle 
Parenting, Turning Everyday Conversations into Gospel Conversations and 
affiliate book Before We Forget

• Listeners of Church for the Rest of Us podcast and The Mom Village 
podcast, and those connected to the author through Family Church

• Church and kids ministry leaders looking for a fresh new way to approach 
teaching familiar Bible stories

6–10

JIMMY SCROGGINS is the lead pastor of Family Church, where 
he has served since July 2008. He and his wife, Kristin, have eight 
children. Under Jimmy’s leadership, Family Church has grown to a 
network of thirteen neighborhood churches: nine in English, three 
in Spanish, and one in Portuguese. Family Church is passionate 
about building families by helping them discover and pursue God’s 
design while carrying out their vision of taking the gospel to every 
person, in every family and neighborhood in South Florida. Jimmy 
is the coauthor of Turning Everyday Conversations into Gospel 
Conversations and hosts the Church for the Rest of Us podcast 
at familychurchnetwork.com. He also serves on the Board of 
Trustees at Lifeway Christian Resources and at Palm Beach Atlantic 
University. Dr. Scroggins teaches as a visiting professor at both 
Southern and Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminaries.
 BHKIDS.COM28

Turning Everyday 
Conversations into Gospel 
Conversations
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781462747849
format: Jacketed Hardcover

also
available

Full Circle Parenting
price: $22.99
isbn: 9781087713441
format: Jacketed Hardcover



The Christmas Quest
JANET SURETTE

release date: September 28, 2021
isbn: 9781087746418 
format: Board Book price: $9.99
page count: 20 size: 8 x 8
spine width: .65" carton qty: 28
rights: Worldwide bisac: JUV017010/
JUVENILE FICTION/Holidays & Celebrations/
Christmas & Advent

BHKIDS.COM 29

KIDS fall 2021

Long ago, wise men from the east spotted a new star in the heavens. They 
wondered, Can it be? Is this star announcing the arrival of the King of the 
Jews? There was only one way to find out—to journey to Jerusalem! The
Christmas Quest is an energetic, rhyming board book that invites children 
ages 2–6 to accompany the wise men and their entourage on their epic 
treasure hunt. True to the historical realities of the time period, there will be 
bandits, beasts, and bugs to brave along with sunny, scorching sandstorms 
to weather. Yet, the long and hard adventure will certainly be worth it 
because the star is leading them to the greatest treasure of all: Jesus!

audience
• Kids ages 2–6
• Parents and gift-buyers for kids at Christmastime
• Kids ministry leaders seeking to teach about the wise men more 

realistically versus the reserved and elegant depictions we are 
traditionally used to

marketing highlights
• Diverse illustrations that accurately depict what the wise men’s 

ethnicities may have been
• Charming rhyming text that is perfect for gift-buyers at Christmastime
• An exciting take on what the wise men’s experience may have looked 

like as they traveled to Jerusalem—encountering scorching desert heat, 
rugged terrain, dangerous reptiles and animals, and even bandits

2–6

JANET SURETTE and her husband, Glen, are happy parents to 
Taylor the Strong, Avery the Good, and Scarlett the Loud. Janet is a 
speaker and author who uses cheerful rhyme, compelling imagery, 
and a smidge of spunk to craft timeless messages into memorable 
resources that instruct and delight. Janet divided her formative 
years between the United States and Canada, and though she loves 
her adopted hometown of Barrie, Ontario, she cherishes her friends 
and fans on both sides of the border! You can learn more about 
Janet at www.janetsurette.com.

Interior Spread

Scarlett’s Spectacles
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781535959056
format: Board Book

also
available
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S.E.M. ISHIDA is both a storyteller and a technical 
communicator. Birds of the Air started as a high school 
English assignment to write a fable. After graduating with 
a BA in humanities and an MS in technical communication, 
Ishida didn’t stop writing even after the school assignments 
stopped coming. Her other books are Nick Newton Is Not a 
Genius and Nick Newton: The Highest Bidder, both published 
by JourneyForth. Ishida enjoys experiencing stories in various 
forms, including books, films, and games.

Birds of the Air 
Seeing the Hidden Value that God Sees
S.E.M. ISHIDA

KIDS   fall 2021

release date: September 7, 2021 
isbn: 9781087741567 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 32 size: 9 x 9
spine width: .7" carton qty: 28
rights: Worldwide bisac: JUV033050/ 
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/ 
Christian/Animals

4–8

Set against the historical backdrop of Jesus’ baptism, Birds of the Air is 
a fictional tale about where true value and worth lie. In this beautifully 
illustrated picture book, several birds hear the news that God’s Spirit will 
descend on Jesus in the form of a bird, but no one knows which bird. 
Immediately, they begin to compare themselves, boasting about why each 
should be God’s symbol—the peacock for his beauty, the eagle for his 
strength, and the parrot for his smarts. But the dove, the least impressive 
bird of all, has more in common with Jesus than the other birds realize.
 
Told in thoughtful prose with a traditional, fable-like quality, Birds of the Air 
will capture the imaginations of children, ages 4 to 8, emphasizing that God 
sees the hidden value in each of us and chooses the least likely among us 
for His great purposes.

audience
• Kids ages 4–8
• Parents who value fictional, creative, artistic storytelling that teaches 

strong biblical truth
• Gift buyers for kids—baby showers, birthdays, holidays, milestones 

marketing highlights
• Messaging addresses felt need of parents to encourage kids who feel 

small, unseen, or undervalued: God sees the value in each person that we 
(humans) cannot see

• Story shows parallel humility between Jesus and the dove, exhibiting 
a strong theme of pride versus humility, proving one’s worth versus 
receiving God’s grace 

• Creatively formatted storytelling asking a “What if?” question and 
answering it through a biblical worldview

Interior Spread30
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AMY PARKER has written more 
than seventy books for children, 
teens, and adults, with almost 
2 million copies sold. She has 
collaborated with authors ranging 
from New York Times bestsellers 
to her very own son. Two of 
these collaborations—Firebird 
and Courageous Teens—are 
recipients of Christian Retailing’s 
Best Awards. But Amy’s greatest 
reward is being a wife to Daniel 
and a mom to their amazing sons, 
Michael and Ethan.

Solomon Says Devotional 
100 Days of Wisdom from the World’s Wisest King
SARAH HUMPHREY and AMY PARKER

KIDS   fall 2021

release date: November 2, 2021 
isbn: 9781087734637 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8
spine width: .9" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049120/ 
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/ 
Christian/Devotional & Prayer

8–12

If we could give our tweens one tool to mold them into strong, 
faithful adults, what might that tool be? The wisdom of the Bible. 
Thankfully, this wisdom is easily accessible in Proverbs, written by 
King Solomon, the wisest man to ever live.
 
Solomon Says Devotional: 100 Days of Wisdom from the World’s 
Wisest King offers growing, impressionable minds one hundred 
devotions based on priceless wisdom that is straight from King 
Solomon himself. Written for ages 8 to 12, each practical and 
culturally relevant devotion begins with a passage from Proverbs. 
Engaging examples help readers see how King Solomon’s ancient 
wisdom applies to today’s world, and then short prayers and simple 
activities put the words to work in the readers’ own lives.
 
By offering the proverbs in an engaging form and by showing 
practical ways to apply them, Solomon Says Devotional invites kids 
to see how ancient wisdom is still helpful, intriguing, and essential in 
their modern world.

audience
• Kids ages 8–12
• Parents and buyers for kids who want to embed direct truths from 

Proverbs into their tweens’ hearts and minds
• Youth group, camp, and church leaders seeking to do a group 

study with their tweens 

marketing highlights
• 100 devotional entries based on passages from book of Proverbs
• Speaks into wide range of real issues tweens struggle with, such 

as forgiveness, vanity, anger, and slacking off; provides engaging, 
practical, and relevant application to kids’ daily lives

• Author Amy Parker has written more than 70 kids books including 
a collaboration with a New York Times bestselling author

BHKIDS.COM

SARAH HUMPHREY is a wife and 
homeschool mom to three kids 
while also working as an artist, 
author, and voice actor. Her writing 
and doodling can be found in her 
devotional, 40 Days to a Joyful 
Motherhood, and her voice in 
several commercials, children’s 
books, and audiobooks. She loves 
encouraging women and kids to 
embrace self-care, utilize their 
gifts, and become leaders in the 
community around them.

Interior Spread



I Can Count to Christmas!

release date: October 5, 2021
isbn: 9781087752808 
format: Board Book price: $7.99
page count: 20 size: 6 x 6
spine width: .54" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049280/
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Holidays & 
Celebrations/Christmas & Advent

KIDS fall 2021

1 Baby, sent from God above . . . 

As Christmas approaches, little ones can practice their counting and be 
reminded of the important people, animals, and moments of the Nativity—
from 1 to 10! This simple board book is a delightful way to anticipate this 
special day—can you count to Christmas too?

audience
• Kids ages 0–4
• Parents and Christmas gift-buyers for kids 
• Kids ministry leaders and preschool teachers

marketing highlights
• Beautiful bold illustrations help babies and toddlers learn and remember 

numbers as well as simple elements of the Christmas story
• Great gift and/or stocking stuffer for kids
• Durable board book will be a yearly favorite to pull out each Christmas0–4

Interior Spread
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Interior Spread



Where’s My Little Love Bug?

release date: November 9, 2021
isbn: 9781087750361 
format: Board Book price: $8.99
page count: 18 size: 7.5 x 7.5
spine width: .7" carton qty: 28
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049280/
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/Christian/
Science & Nature
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KIDS fall 2021

Where’s my little love bug? Where’s my lovey best? Did God tuck him 
tightly in a tree or put him in a nest? In this sweet flap book, young 
readers will spot new parent/child bug pairs—from buzzing bees to lovely 
ladybugs—in each new landscape. They will have fun searching for all the 
hiding little love bugs, discovering them under the flaps, and saying, “Here 
I am!” along with each little bug. The book’s sweet artwork and rollicking, 
rhyming text reveals that God puts all of His creatures—including animals, 
bugs, and kids—right where they belong. While bunnies belong in holes, 
snails along streams, and spiders in webs, children belong safe and sound, 
wrapped tightly in their loved ones’ arms. On the last spread, young 
readers will find a special surprise: a mirror where they can see themselves 
cuddling with the adult who is reading to them.

audience
• Kids ages 0–4
• Parents and gift-buyers for kids —great for Valentine’s Day, birthdays, 

baby showers, or any other occasion
• Kids ministry leaders and preschool teachers

marketing highlights
• Flaps on each spread and mirror at the end of the book so children can 

see themselves with parent, reinforcing the message that they are loved
• Interactive, bright, colorful, chunky board book great for little hands, 

great for babies and preschoolers who enjoy “hide-and-seek” and 
discovering new things

• Appealing to kids who love bugs and pets - parents who love science, 
nature

• Clear focus on love. Makes a great gift for Valentine’s Day, birthdays, 
baby showers, or any other occasion

0–4

Interior Spread

Interior Spread
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additional backlist titles

CSB Seven Arrows Bible 
$29.99

9781433649028
Hardcover

KJV One Big Story Bible 
$29.99 

9781535990622
Jacketed Hardcover

The Ultimate Bible 
Character Guide 

$19.99
9781535901284

Printed Hardcover

CSB Essential Teen Study Bible 
$39.99

9781535989855
LeatherTouch®

CSB One Minute Study Bible 
for Teens

$14.99
9781087730288

Hardcover

CSB On-the-Go Bible 
$24.99

9781087702407
LeatherTouch®

Epic
$16.99

9781535938129
Printed Hardcover

Bible Promises for Teens
$5.99

9781087741833
Trade Paper
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CSB Kids Bible 
$19.99

9781462777679
Hardcover

Defend Your Faith Devotional 
$14.99 

9781462796731
Printed Hardcover

CSB God Loves You Bible 
for Kids 
$9.99

9781535988629
Trade Paper

CSB One Big Story Bible
$29.99

9781535922210
LeatherTouch®

CSB God Loves You Bible 
for Teens 

$9.99
9781535988636

Trade Paper

additional backlist titles

Defend Your Faith Bible
$29.99

9781433649011
Hardcover

Easy for Me Bible Verses 
$8.99 

9781087739403
Board Book

Great and Small Bible
$19.99

9781462777662
Hardcover

KJV Kids Bible
$19.99

9781462762651
Hardcover
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Christmas backlist titles

The Way to the Manger
$12.99

9781535901932
Jacketed Hardcover

25 Days of the Christmas Story
$12.99

9781087730387
Printed Hardcover

Christmas
$8.99

9781433644542
Board Book

Seek-and-Circle Christmas Stories
$12.99

9781087715445
Board Book

9781433644542

The Donkey in the Living Room
$14.99

9781433683176
Jacketed Hardcover

My March to the Manger
$12.99

9781433645259
Board Book

My Merry Christmas
$12.99

9781433648953
Board Book

The Silent Noisy Night
$12.99

9781535923736
Board Book

Christmas is Coming!
$9.99

9781087713786
Board Book

The Way to the Manger

Jacketed Hardcover

25 Days of the Christmas Stor25 Days of the Christmas Stor25 Days of the Christmas Story25 Days of the Christmas Story25 Days of the Christmas Stor
$12.99

97810877303879781087730387
Printed Hardcover

Christmas

Seek-and-Circle Christmas Stories

The Silent Noisy NightThe Silent Noisy Night Christmas is Coming!Christmas is Coming!
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PREVIOUS RELEASE / WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES   summer 2021

LIFEWAY.COM38

    LEADER KIT
release date: May 3, 2021 
isbn: 9781087713274
format: Boxed price: $99.99
size: 7.5x9.65 spine width: 1.31" carton qty: 10

release date: May 3, 2021
isbn: 9781087713250
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 192 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.42” carton qty: 50
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

JEN WILKIN is an author and Bible teacher from Dallas, 
Texas. She is the author of Women of the Word: How to 
Study the Bible with Both Our Hearts and Our Minds, None 
Like Him: 10 Ways God Is Different from Us (and Why 
That’s a Good Thing), In His Image: 10 Ways God Calls Us to 
Reflect His Character, Better Bible study, God of Creation 
Bible study, God of Covenant Bible study, Sermon on the 
Mount Bible study, and 1 Peter Bible study. You can find her 
at JenWilkin.net.

God of Deliverance
A Study of Exodus 1–18
JEN WILKIN

features
•  10 weeks of personal study to be completed between the  

10 group sessions
• Leader helps for group discussion
•  Essential teaching videos, approximately 30–45 minutes per 

session, available for purchase or rent

benefits
• Study Exodus 1–18 verse by verse.
•  Learn the deeper theological implications of stories you may have 

known for years.
•  Understand how God protects His children and prioritizes their 

worship of Him above all.
•   Explore how God provided deliverance for His children to be able 

to worship Him freely and the implications those truths have for 
our lives today.

Now there arose a new king over Egypt, who did not know Joseph.  
—Exodus 1:8

With that introduction, we enter into the story of the Hebrew 
people in the Book of Exodus. No longer under the protection of 
their forefather Joseph, the children of Israel became slaves to the 
Egyptians. But God was raising up a deliverer in Moses, to lead His 
people from bondage to freedom so they could worship Him.

In this 10-session verse-by-verse study of Exodus 1–18, Jen Wilkin 
shows us that Israel’s story is our story: the same God who delivered 
Israel also delivers all those He loves from slavery to sin and from 
service to the pharaohs of this world. He lifts our eyes to the promised 
land He has prepared where we dwell with I AM and worship Him as 
the one true God.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Jen Wilkin

marketing highlights
•  Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through Lifeway Women social, email, and direct channels.

God of Covenant: Bible Study Book
price: $13.99 
isbn: 9781462748891  
format: Trade Paper

also
available

God of Creation: Bible Study Book
price: $13.99 
isbn: 9781462748877  
format: Trade Paper



WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES fall 2021

LIFEWAY.COM 39

TARA-LEIGH COBBLE is the creator and host of The 
Bible Recap podcast and the founder of D-Group, 
an international network of weekly discipleship and 
accountability groups. She also hosts a daily radio show 
called The God Shot. Tara-Leigh lives in Dallas, TX. Learn 
more at TaraLeighCobble.com.

release date: September 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087739847
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 176 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.44" carton qty: 38
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

In this 7-session study, Tara-Leigh Cobble carefully and biblically pulls 
back the curtain to help you get a clearer view of the Trinity. You'll 
look at the Trinity as a whole and examine each of the Persons of 
God individually—Father, Son, and Spirit. You’ll see how knowing God 
in His three-in-oneness transforms how you relate to Him. A richer 
understanding of who God is will begin to inform everything about 
the way you make peace with your past, live in the present, look to the 
future, and interact with others.

What you learn about God will shape you for the rest of your life. He’s 
waiting to delight you with who He is.

He’s Where the Joy Is
Getting to Know the Captivating God of the Trinity
TARA-LEIGH COBBLE

features
•  6 weeks of personal study to be completed between the 7 group 

sessions
• Leader helps for group discussion
•  Audio clips, approximately 5–10 minutes each, corresponding with 

daily study
• Daily 7-week Bible reading plan
•  Weekly teaching videos, approximately 15–20 minutes, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
•  Learn about each Person of the Trinity of God, both their unity and 

diversity.
• Explore the various roles that each Person of the Trinity performs.
•  Unpack theological truths about prayer and how we can commune 

with and talk to God.
•  Understand how to apply the truth of who God is in the Trinity to 

your everyday life and how you can relate to Him.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of The Bible Recap

marketing highlights
•  Bible study promotion to churches, women's ministry leaders, and 

individuals through Lifeway Women social, email, and direct channels.

Teen Bible 
Study Book
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087741758
format: Trade Paper

also
available

    LEADER KIT
release date: September 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087740072
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7x9.5 spine width: 1" carton qty: 25
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A collaboration of more than 20 Lifeway women, with a variety of 
experiences, expertise, and in various stages of life. Individual bios will 
be listed in the back of the Bible study book.

release date: October 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087747866
format: Trade Paper price: $12.99
page count: 144 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.40" carton qty: 44
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

In Our Hope Has Come, study the Christmas story and the hope 
revealed in the lives of people in the Bible whose obedience and yeses 
to God's plans, even in difficult times, gave them great joy and led to 
God’s glory in their lives and generations to come. As we explore the 
hope that Jesus brings, we'll learn to trust God's care for us as His 
beloved children in both times of abundance and times of lament.

No matter what you’re facing, at just the right time, in the fullness of 
time, God will act on your behalf too. In fact, He already has. In the 
Advent season, we celebrate God’s kindness to us, even as we wait on 
the future hope to come.

Our Hope Has Come
Celebrating the Promise of Advent 
LIFEWAY WOMEN

features
•  4 weeks of personal study to be completed between the  

5 group sessions 
• Leader helps for group discussion
• Beautiful full-color interior to enhance the study experience
• Specific Advent activities for kids, students, and adults

benefits

• Be encouraged to obey God despite difficult circumstances.
•  Be reminded that God, in His sovereignty, works on behalf of His 

children at just the right time.
•  Study the Christmas story and many of the individual stories of 

God’s people in the Bible to capture the wonder of the holiday 
season.

•  Consider how your testimony of faith may extend to generations in 
the future.

•  Learn how to anchor your hope for everyday life and the long-term 
in the person and work of Jesus, not in fleeting circumstances or 
failing friends.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders

marketing highlights
•  Bible study promotion to churches, women's ministry leaders, and 

individuals through Lifeway Women social, email, and direct channels.
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release date: November 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087730417
format: Trade Paper price: $16.99
page count: 224 size: 8x10
spine width: 0.44" carton qty: 38
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

Encountering God
Cultivating Habits of Faith Through the Spiritual Disciplines
KELLY MINTER

In Encountering God, Kelly Minter explores how essential spiritual 
disciplines are to our faith experience and everyday lives. She'll 
unpack the biblical foundation for these sacred habits along with 
approachable ways to practice disciplines like prayer, study, worship, 
rest, simplicity, hospitality, and celebration. 

Over 7 sessions, you’ll discover that spiritual disciplines aren't just one 
more thing to add to your to-do list, but they can actually create more 
margin in your life, resulting in deeper peace, communion, and rest. 
And perhaps most importantly, the disciplines help you know God 
more, as you release control to Him, express your need for Him, and 
walk in glad submission and worship of Him.

KELLY MINTER is a Bible teacher, author, and singer/
songwriter with a desire to serve women of all ages. She 
has found deep hope and healing through the Bible’s 
truths, making her message personal and relational. Along 
with her love of Scripture, at the core of her ministry is a 
deep affection for worship, prayer, and missions. She also 
partners with Justice & Mercy International, an organization 
that cares for the vulnerable and forgotten in the Amazon 
and Moldova.

7-SESSION BIBLE STUDY 

features
•  6 weeks of personal study to be completed between the 7 group 

sessions
• Leader helps for group discussion
•  Explanations of the history and progression of spiritual disciplines 

from origins to present day along with their biblical roots
•  Practical guidance and activities to live out the various spiritual 

disciplines at home
•  Enriching teaching videos, approximately 30–40 minutes, available 

for purchase or rent

benefits
•  Demystify spiritual disciplines and be empowered to practice them 

as you draw closer to God.
•  Understand how spiritual disciplines strengthen the body of Christ, 

both in communities and individual lives.
• Reframe your perspective on rest and renewal.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders

marketing highlights
•  Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through Lifeway Women social, email, and direct channels.

    LEADER KIT
release date: November 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087730424
format: Trade Paper price: $99.99
size: 8x10 spine width: 1" carton qty: 25
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release date: December 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087729053
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.44" carton qty: 38
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

Never Alone 
Parenting in the Power of the Holy Spirit 
JEANNIE CUNNION

Motherhood is both a constant joy and a continual challenge. During 
sleepless nights soothing restless babies, tense conversations with 
teens, or counseling adult children, it’s easy to become exhausted and 
worn thin. Thankfully God has not left you alone as you parent your 
children. 

In fact, He’s with you at every turn, in every moment, leading, guiding, 
and empowering your parenting if you’ll let Him work through you. 
In Never Alone, Jeannie Cunnion will help you see what supernatural 
motherhood looks like—explaining who the Holy Spirit is, what He 
does, and how His life in you matters so much to you as a mom. 

Over 8 sessions, learn that the Holy Spirit is not just for the super 
spiritual or the super strange, but He’s at work in every believer 
making Jesus beautiful to you and your children. 

Good news, Mom. The Holy Spirit has been working in your home all 
along and He wants to help you parent in His power and strength as 
you rest in His love for you.

features
•  7 weeks of personal study to be completed between the  

8 group sessions
• Leader helps for group discussion

benefits
•  Come to know the Holy Spirit as your intimate Companion  

and Friend.
•  Deepen your understanding of the Holy Spirit’s role in your 

spiritual growth.
• Learn how to discuss the Holy Spirit with your children.
•  Experience the freedom that comes from resting in the Holy Spirit, 

as you depend on Him to shepherd your children’s hearts.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; Mothers

marketing highlights
•  Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through Lifeway Women social, email, and direct channels.

JEANIE CUNNION is the author of Parenting the 
Wholehearted Child and Mom Set Free and a frequent 
speaker at women’s conferences and parenting events 
around the country. Her passion is encouraging women 
to live in the freedom for which Christ has set us free—a 
message her own heart needs to be reminded of daily.



Every fervent believer longs to 
summon up the kind of boldness 
and faith that can stand fi rm. 
Join Priscilla Shirer for this 7-session 
study through the life and times 
of the prophet Elijah to discover 
how the fi re on Mount Carmel was 
forged in the valley of famine. 
And how the emboldened, fi ery 
faith you desire is being fashioned 
by God in your life right now.

New from
 Priscilla

7-SESSION BIBLE STUDY
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NOE GARCIA is the senior pastor at North Phoenix Baptist 
Church, an adjunct professor for Gateway Seminary, and 
2nd vice president of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
He has a Masters of Divinity degree from Golden Gate 
Seminary and a Doctorate of Ministry and Executive 
Leadership degree from Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He lives in Arizona with his wife and four 
children.

benefits
• Learn to walk as victors, not victims. 
• Gain hope, peace, and a sense of purpose in your calling.
• Understand that nothing can separate you from the love of Christ.
• Realize that all things work together for the good of those who  

love God.
• Gain new spiritual confidence through understanding whose you are.

Romans 8
From Broken to Belonging
NOE GARCIA

Bible Study Book with Video Access
release date:  October 1, 2021
price: $19.99   format: Paperback 
page count: 160 size: 7.5” x 9”
spine width: .4225” carton qty: 40
rights: Worldwide
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies / General 
isbn: 9781087748238

features
• Videos featuring author Noe Garcia 
• 8 sessions
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Social media assets for the group leader

Have you ever thought your life is beyond repair or wondered if God 
could use your brokenness for good? We all tend to look and search 
for purpose in our pain and su�ering. Depression, anxiety, hurting 
relationships, and unmet expectations can cause us to question 
God. In this study, Noe Garcia takes participants on a journey 
through Romans 8, whom many scholars believe is the greatest 
chapter in the Bible. Noe shares his life story and experiences of 
abuse, depression, and overwhelming hopelessness. He reveals how 
God redeemed, repaired, and restored him. In the process, he’ll help 
you understand how God restores hurting, broken people to new 
life and uses them for good and for His glory. 
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MATT CHANLDER is the lead pastor of teaching at The 
Village Church in Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas, and the 
president of Acts 29. He has authored several books, 
including Take Heart, Mingling of Souls, Recovering 
Redemption, To Live Is Christ to Die Is Gain, Creature of 
the Word, The Explicit Gospel, and Joy in the Sorrow. 
Matt and his wife, Lauren, live with their three children—
Audrey, Reid, and Norah—in Highland Village, Texas.

benefits
• Believe the true story of Jesus over false competing stories 

of our world.
• Anchor your life in the life of Jesus.
• Learn to identify the central story of the Bible.
• Refl ect on the fi rst coming of Christ.
• Anticipate the second coming of Jesus.
• Remember God’s promise to come back for us.
• Experience the God who is near to us.
• Encounter and develop new traditions for your family.
• Spend the month of December celebrating Jesus as a family.

Family Advent Devotional
Celebrate Christ Together
MATT CHANDLER

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: October 1, 2021
price: $12.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: .25”
rights: Worldwide
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies / General
isbn: 9781087716817

features
• Videos featuring authors Matt Chandler and Jen Wilkin, 

and kids videos featuring Matt McCauley 
• 25-day family devotional 
• Conversation guides for kids and students
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Social media assets for the group leader 

It’s hard to fi nd a human being who isn’t moved or captivated by 
a good story. This is because we are created to live in a story—
the Christian story. But given our bent toward sin, we often fi nd 
ourselves caught up in the false stories of our culture. The Christian 
season of Advent helps us identify the hope, peace, love, and joy 
available to all of us in the gospel story.  Through readings, prayers, 
songs, fasts, and other practices, these seasons help to reorient 
our hearts and minds away from the false stories of the world. This 
Advent, refl ect on and celebrate the story of Jesus’ birth through 
this family devotional.
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Foundations: Old Testament
260-Day Bible Reading Plans for Busy Believers
ROBBY GALLATY & OTHERS

ROBBY & KANDI  GALLATY

A 260 DAY BIBLE READING PLAN FOR BUSY BELIEVERS

FOUNDATIONS
A 260 DAY BIBLE READING PLAN FOR BUSY BELIEVERS

FOUNDATIONS

FOUNDATIONS OLD TESTAMENT
BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 2, 2021
price: $14.99 format: Trade paper 
page count: 280 size: 7 x 9.5”
spine width: 0.595”carton qty: 30
rights: Worldwide
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies /
          Bible Study Guides
isbn: 9781087741703

Now it’s easier than ever to get in the habit of studying Scripture. Each 
of the Foundations titles include 260 Scripture readings and devotions, 
three weekly Scripture-memory options, sample H.E.A.R. entries, sample 
prayer logs, and sample Scripture-memory cards.

features
• 260-day reading plan and devotions that support Scripture reading, 

fi ve days each week
• One-year walk through the Old Testament (following in the 

Foundations series which walk through the entire Bible or the New 
Testament)

• H.E.A.R. journaling method

benefits
• Expand your understanding of the Bible by reading the Word of God 

fi ve days each week.
• Equip yourself with a greater knowledge and application of God’s 

Word by digging deeper into Scripture by yourself or with a group.
• Learn to refl ect on and apply the truth of Scripture, using the H.E.A.R. 

journaling method.
• Study Scripture by using a reading plan and devotions that make 

it easy to understand and apply God’s Word, even if you’re new to 
studying the Bible.

ROBBY GALLATY has served as Long Hollow’s Senior 
Pastor since 2015. He completed his Masters of Divinity 
Degree in Expository Preaching in 2007 and his Ph.D. in 
Preaching in 2011 from New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary. In addition to his leadership at Long Hollow, 
Robby is also the founder of Replicate Ministries and 
the author of several books, including Growing Up, 
Firmly Planted, and Rediscovering Discipleship. 

FOUNDATIONS NEW TESTAMENT 
BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: October 29, 2018
price: $14.99 format: Trade paper 
page count: 280 size: 7 x 9.5”
spine width: 0.59” carton qty: 30
rights: Worldwide
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies /
          Bible Study Guides
isbn: 9781535935876

FOUNDATIONS
BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: November 1, 2015
price: $14.99 format: Trade paper 
page count: 240 size: 7 x 9.5”
spine width: 0.6”carton qty: 28
rights: Worldwide
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies /
          Bible Study Guides
isbn: 9781430045557

ROBBY & KANDI  GALLATYROBBY & KANDI  GALLATY

isbn: 9781430064039

also
available
for teens

isbn: 9781087740584isbn: 9781535938105

PREVIOUS RELEASE / ADULT STUDY summer 2021
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DEAN INSERRA is the founding and lead pastor of 
CITYCHURCH, where he leads the vision and preaching. 
Dean was called to start a church in his hometown of 
Tallahassee when he was the student body president at 
Leon High School. He is passionate about reaching the 
city of Tallahassee with the gospel, to see a worldwide 
impact made for Jesus. Dean graduated from Liberty 
University and attended Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Louisville, KY. He holds a MA in Theological 
Studies from Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
and is pursuing a D.Min from Southern Seminary.

benefits
• Identify areas for growth in your faith.
• Develop healthy habits to spur spiritual growth. 
• Learn to engage God’s Word. 
• Return to a lifestyle of continual repentance and humility  

before God.
• Develop a hunger for lost friends to know Jesus. 
• Worship God with your material resources.
• Focus your attention on heaven. 
• Gain an understanding of basic Christian doctrine.
• Align your priorities with God’s priorities. 
• Become radically generous.
• Engage in the mission of the church to share the gospel with 

unbelieving friends and neighbors.

Christians of every age and demographic are all designed to grow 
in our faith. But many of us don’t know what growth looks like. How 
do we even know we’re maturing in our faith? In Marks of a Disciple, 
pastor Dean Inserra examines six helpful measurements to test 
whether or not we’re growing spiritually. This is not a checklist of a 
punch card, but rather a group of traits distilled from Scripture that 
should be evident in the life of a follower of Jesus. As we pursue these 
markers, our faith will flourish the way God intended. (6 sessions)

Marks of a Disciple
6 Measurements for Christian Growth
DEAN INSERRA

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: June 1, 2021
price: $14.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 128 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: 0.3505” carton qty: 50
rights: author
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies / 
          Bible Study Guides
item number: 005819225
isbn: 9781535978668

LEADER KIT
release date: June 1, 2021
price: $79.99 format: Software Box
size:  7.5” x 9.8125” 
spine width: 1.3125” carton qty: 10
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies / 
          Bible Study Guides
isbn: 9781087732299
upc: 634337937144

features
• Videos and session previews featuring author Dean Inserra
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Social media assets for the group leader

PREVIOUS RELEASE / ADULT STUDY   summer 
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Drawing from the fi rst 3 chapters of John’s Gospel, this study shows 
group members that Jesus became like us so that we could become 
like Him.

features
• Videos featuring author Matt Chandler
• 12 small-group sessions with personal study between sessions
• Session video previews featuring author Matt Chandler
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional video
• Social media assets for the group leader

benefits
• Learn the nature of Christ and how true life is found in His name.
• Depend upon God to help us believe in the name of Jesus and 

become His children.
• Believe in the fi nished work of Jesus and experience a well of 

abundant grace that never runs dry.
• Know who we are and who we are not because we know who 

Jesus is.
• Declare Jesus is the Lamb of God that will defeat all sin.
• Follow Jesus the way His fi rst disciples did.
• Remember the old has passed away and the new has come.
• See Jesus as a Prophet who confronts us, a Priest who cleanses us, 

and a King who constructs the temple of true worship.
• Examine our relationships with Jesus and ensure that we know Him 

personally rather than simply knowing information about Him.
• Turn away from sin and toward Christ.
• Pursue gospel-centered multiplication.

author highlights
• James: Faith/Works Bible Study (2015) consistently in top 10 best-

selling Adult Bible studies
• James: Faith/Works #1 Adults Ministry Bible study YouVersion 

reading plan with over 25,000 subscribers

John 1–3
The Word Became Flesh
MATT CHANDLER

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: June 1, 2021
price: $14.99 format: Trade paper 
page count: 160 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: 0.25” carton qty: 38
rights: Worldwide
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies /
          Bible Study Guides
item number: 005831473
isbn: 9781087741727

LEADER KIT
release date: June 1, 2021
price: $99.99 format: Boxed
size:  7.6” x 9.7” 
spine width: 1.5” carton qty: 6
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies /
          Bible Study Guides
upc: 840154511669 MATT CHANDLER is the lead pastor of teaching at The Village 

Church in Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas, and the president of Acts 
29. He has authored several books, including Take Heart, 
Mingling of Souls, Recovering Redemption, To Live Is Christ 
to Die Is Gain, Creature of the Word, The Explicit Gospel, and 

Joy in the Sorrow. Matt and his wife, Lauren, live with their three children in 
Highland Village, Texas.

STUDENT  BIBLE STUDIES fall 2021

Title
Subtitle
AUTHOR

release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535952309 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.45" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

    LEADER KIT
release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535971171 
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7.6 x 9.6 spine width: 1.33" carton qty: 10

Title
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087700410
format: Trade Paper

also
available

AUTHOR'S NAME is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah, and mom to Ellie, Abby, 
Kate, Audrey, and Charlotte.

Angie desires to walk with Jesus authentically through the 
inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way that reflects 
His faithfulness to never leave us and never forsake us and 
to encourage other believers to do the same. This passion, 
along with a deep desire to understand and help others 
understand the Bible, has fueled her writing since 2008. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study Seamless: 
Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story as well as 
two children's books and several books for adults including 
Chasing God and What Women Fear. She holds a master’s 
degree in developmental psychology from Vanderbilt 
University. Angie and Todd live in Nashville with their girls, 
their dog, Finley, and their cat, Oliver.

LIFEWAY.COM32

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES fall 2021

LIFEWAY.COM 33

• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in

both the Old and ew Testaments, as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits

• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus.
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages
of today’s culture.

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures.

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth.
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as

individuals or with a group.

release date: ovember 2021
isbn: 9781087747910 
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 112 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.23" carton qty: 100
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Feugiat nibh sed 
pulvinar proin. Enim praesent elementum facilisis leo vel. Ultricies mi quis 
hendrerit dolor magna eget est lorem ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Id nibh tortor id aliquet lectus proin nibh nisl. Orci porta non pulvinar 
neque. Cras tincidunt lobortis feugiat vivamus at augue. Sapien et ligula 
ullamcorper malesuada. Blandit aliquam etiam erat velit scelerisque. 
Praesent elementum facilisis leo vel fringilla est ullamcorper eget nulla. 
Dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus sit. Malesuada 
pellentesque elit eget gravida cum. Nullam vehicula ipsum a arcu cursus 
vitae congue. Nisl nunc mi ipsum faucibus vitae aliquet. Commodo 
viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis volutpat est velit.

features
• Beautiful full-color interior, including hand-painted watercolor 

elements by Ruth Chou Simons, to enhance user experience
• 6 weeks of personal study to complete between the 7 group meetings
• Scripture recommendations to help you preach truth to yourself
• Teaching videos, approximately 5–10 minutes per session, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
• Trade the lies found in culture, our minds, and our hearts for the truth 

of God’s Word 
• Experience a beautiful, accessible theology
• Understand how to apply Scripture to your own life

audience
• Men and women of all ages who follow football and enjoy reading 

books from sports figures and athletes
• Readers of books by Tony Dungy, Tim Tebow, Tony Evans, Case 

marketing highlights
• Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through LifeWay Women social, email, and direct channels

     

The Comeback -
Teen Devotional          

 evotion  on ow to ive for e  et rn
LI EWAY STUDE TS

In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout 
Scripture and the role He continues to play in our lives today. 
Students will learn to o e  God’s Word, e ht in the Lord, 
and  God’s work in their lives.

o e  de t t   Theo o  Who is God? Who am I in light of 
who God is? These are two of the most important questions 
students can grapple with because in discovering who God is, they 
learn who He has meant for them to be. Studies within the 
Discover category will help students align their lives under God’s 
rule which will give them confidence in who they were created to 
be.

e ht S t  e  What does it mean to delight in 
God? What leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in 
every detail teaches them to delight in Him. When students find 
their delight in God, they will learn what it means and how to be in 
relationship with Him.

 e de h  o   e  How do students 
display the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their 
relationship with Him? How can they lead others to display the 
truth of God? Through students learning to lead, live on mission, 
and make disciples, God’s glory is on display and His kingdom is 
expanded.

features

also
available

 ht o  Th   Tee  G  e ot o   

release date: ovember 2021
isbn: 9781087747934
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 112 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.23" carton qty: 100      
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth
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Title
Subtitle
AUTHOR

release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535952309 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.45" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

    LEADER KIT
release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535971171 
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7.6 x 9.6 spine width: 1.33" carton qty: 10

Title
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087700410
format: Trade Paper

also
available

AUTHOR'S NAME is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah, and mom to Ellie, Abby, 
Kate, Audrey, and Charlotte.

Angie desires to walk with Jesus authentically through the 
inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way that reflects 
His faithfulness to never leave us and never forsake us and 
to encourage other believers to do the same. This passion, 
along with a deep desire to understand and help others 
understand the Bible, has fueled her writing since 2008. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study Seamless: 
Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story as well as 
two children's books and several books for adults including 
Chasing God and What Women Fear. She holds a master’s 
degree in developmental psychology from Vanderbilt 
University. Angie and Todd live in Nashville with their girls, 
their dog, Finley, and their cat, Oliver.

LIFEWAY.COM32
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• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in

both the Old and ew Testaments, as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits

• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus.
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages
of today’s culture.

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures.

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth.
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as

individuals or with a group.

release date: ovember 2021
isbn: 9781087747910 
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 112 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.23" carton qty: 100
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Feugiat nibh sed 
pulvinar proin. Enim praesent elementum facilisis leo vel. Ultricies mi quis 
hendrerit dolor magna eget est lorem ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Id nibh tortor id aliquet lectus proin nibh nisl. Orci porta non pulvinar 
neque. Cras tincidunt lobortis feugiat vivamus at augue. Sapien et ligula 
ullamcorper malesuada. Blandit aliquam etiam erat velit scelerisque. 
Praesent elementum facilisis leo vel fringilla est ullamcorper eget nulla. 
Dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus sit. Malesuada 
pellentesque elit eget gravida cum. Nullam vehicula ipsum a arcu cursus 
vitae congue. Nisl nunc mi ipsum faucibus vitae aliquet. Commodo 
viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis volutpat est velit.

features
• Beautiful full-color interior, including hand-painted watercolor 

elements by Ruth Chou Simons, to enhance user experience
• 6 weeks of personal study to complete between the 7 group meetings
• Scripture recommendations to help you preach truth to yourself
• Teaching videos, approximately 5–10 minutes per session, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
• Trade the lies found in culture, our minds, and our hearts for the truth 

of God’s Word 
• Experience a beautiful, accessible theology
• Understand how to apply Scripture to your own life

audience
• Men and women of all ages who follow football and enjoy reading 

books from sports figures and athletes
• Readers of books by Tony Dungy, Tim Tebow, Tony Evans, Case 

marketing highlights
• Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through LifeWay Women social, email, and direct channels

     

The Comeback -
Teen Devotional          

 evotion  on ow to ive for e  et rn
LI EWAY STUDE TS

In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout 
Scripture and the role He continues to play in our lives today. 
Students will learn to o e  God’s Word, e ht in the Lord, 
and  God’s work in their lives.

o e  de t t   Theo o  Who is God? Who am I in light of 
who God is? These are two of the most important questions 
students can grapple with because in discovering who God is, they 
learn who He has meant for them to be. Studies within the 
Discover category will help students align their lives under God’s 
rule which will give them confidence in who they were created to 
be.

e ht S t  e  What does it mean to delight in 
God? What leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in 
every detail teaches them to delight in Him. When students find 
their delight in God, they will learn what it means and how to be in 
relationship with Him.

 e de h  o   e  How do students 
display the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their 
relationship with Him? How can they lead others to display the 
truth of God? Through students learning to lead, live on mission, 
and make disciples, God’s glory is on display and His kingdom is 
expanded.

features

also
available

 ht o  Th   Tee  G  e ot o   

release date: ovember 2021
isbn: 9781087747934
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 112 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.23" carton qty: 100      
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth

COVER
NOT

FINAL

COVER
NOT

FINAL
also
available
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Subtitle
AUTHOR

release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535952309 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.45" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

    LEADER KIT
release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535971171 
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7.6 x 9.6 spine width: 1.33" carton qty: 10

Title
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087700410
format: Trade Paper

also
available

AUTHOR'S NAME is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah, and mom to Ellie, Abby, 
Kate, Audrey, and Charlotte.

Angie desires to walk with Jesus authentically through the 
inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way that reflects 
His faithfulness to never leave us and never forsake us and 
to encourage other believers to do the same. This passion, 
along with a deep desire to understand and help others 
understand the Bible, has fueled her writing since 2008. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study Seamless: 
Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story as well as 
two children's books and several books for adults including 
Chasing God and What Women Fear. She holds a master’s 
degree in developmental psychology from Vanderbilt 
University. Angie and Todd live in Nashville with their girls, 
their dog, Finley, and their cat, Oliver.
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• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on the fruit of the Spirit

and how Galatians 5 22-23 can be applied in today’s cultural context
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits

• Students will discover the freedom of living in accordance with the
fruit of the Spirit.

• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to
apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages
of today’s culture.

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures.

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth.
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as

individuals or with a group.

release date: September 2021
isbn: 9781087744438
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 80 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.17" carton qty: 100 rights:
Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Feugiat nibh sed 
pulvinar proin. Enim praesent elementum facilisis leo vel. Ultricies mi quis 
hendrerit dolor magna eget est lorem ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Id nibh tortor id aliquet lectus proin nibh nisl. Orci porta non pulvinar 
neque. Cras tincidunt lobortis feugiat vivamus at augue. Sapien et ligula 
ullamcorper malesuada. Blandit aliquam etiam erat velit scelerisque. 
Praesent elementum facilisis leo vel fringilla est ullamcorper eget nulla. 
Dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus sit. Malesuada 
pellentesque elit eget gravida cum. Nullam vehicula ipsum a arcu cursus 
vitae congue. Nisl nunc mi ipsum faucibus vitae aliquet. Commodo 
viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis volutpat est velit.

features
• Beautiful full-color interior, including hand-painted watercolor 

elements by Ruth Chou Simons, to enhance user experience
• 6 weeks of personal study to complete between the 7 group meetings
• Scripture recommendations to help you preach truth to yourself
• Teaching videos, approximately 5–10 minutes per session, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
• Trade the lies found in culture, our minds, and our hearts for the truth 

of God’s Word 
• Experience a beautiful, accessible theology
• Understand how to apply Scripture to your own life

audience
• Men and women of all ages who follow football and enjoy reading 

books from sports figures and athletes
• Readers of books by Tony Dungy, Tim Tebow, Tony Evans, Case 

marketing highlights
• Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through LifeWay Women social, email, and direct channels

     

Upside Down -
Teen Devotional          

 evotion  on ervant eader hip and Gent ene
LI EWAY STUDE TS

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.  
Galatians 5 22-23

In this 12-volume series of 30-day devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Galatians 5 22-23 and be 
challenged to live out the fruit of the Spirit within today’s cultural 
context. Students will learn to o e  God’s Word, e ht in the 
Lord, and  God’s work in their lives.

o e  What does this teach me about God/Man? (Theology and 
Identity)

e ht  How can you find joy in the Lord in what you learned? 
(Emotional Response)

 How can I live out what I learned today? (Practical Steps)

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

•features

also
available

o ed t  Tee  G  e ot o   

release date: September 2021
isbn: 9781087744414
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 80 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.17" carton qty: 100 rights:
Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth
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AUTHOR

release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535952309 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.45" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

    LEADER KIT
release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535971171 
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7.6 x 9.6 spine width: 1.33" carton qty: 10

Title
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087700410
format: Trade Paper

also
available

AUTHOR'S NAME is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah, and mom to Ellie, Abby, 
Kate, Audrey, and Charlotte.

Angie desires to walk with Jesus authentically through the 
inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way that reflects 
His faithfulness to never leave us and never forsake us and 
to encourage other believers to do the same. This passion, 
along with a deep desire to understand and help others 
understand the Bible, has fueled her writing since 2008. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study Seamless: 
Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story as well as 
two children's books and several books for adults including 
Chasing God and What Women Fear. She holds a master’s 
degree in developmental psychology from Vanderbilt 
University. Angie and Todd live in Nashville with their girls, 
their dog, Finley, and their cat, Oliver.
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• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on the fruit of the Spirit

and how Galatians 5 22-23 can be applied in today’s cultural context
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits

• Students will discover the freedom of living in accordance with the
fruit of the Spirit.

• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to
apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages
of today’s culture.

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures.

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth.
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as

individuals or with a group.

release date: October 2021
isbn: 9781087744452 
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 80 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.17" carton qty: 100
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Feugiat nibh sed 
pulvinar proin. Enim praesent elementum facilisis leo vel. Ultricies mi quis 
hendrerit dolor magna eget est lorem ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Id nibh tortor id aliquet lectus proin nibh nisl. Orci porta non pulvinar 
neque. Cras tincidunt lobortis feugiat vivamus at augue. Sapien et ligula 
ullamcorper malesuada. Blandit aliquam etiam erat velit scelerisque. 
Praesent elementum facilisis leo vel fringilla est ullamcorper eget nulla. 
Dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus sit. Malesuada 
pellentesque elit eget gravida cum. Nullam vehicula ipsum a arcu cursus 
vitae congue. Nisl nunc mi ipsum faucibus vitae aliquet. Commodo 
viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis volutpat est velit.

features
• Beautiful full-color interior, including hand-painted watercolor 

elements by Ruth Chou Simons, to enhance user experience
• 6 weeks of personal study to complete between the 7 group meetings
• Scripture recommendations to help you preach truth to yourself
• Teaching videos, approximately 5–10 minutes per session, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
• Trade the lies found in culture, our minds, and our hearts for the truth 

of God’s Word 
• Experience a beautiful, accessible theology
• Understand how to apply Scripture to your own life

audience
• Men and women of all ages who follow football and enjoy reading 

books from sports figures and athletes
• Readers of books by Tony Dungy, Tim Tebow, Tony Evans, Case 

marketing highlights
• Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through LifeWay Women social, email, and direct channels

     

Imitate Me - Teen Devotional          
 ay  p oring the ife and Chara ter of the po t e a

LI EWAY STUDE TS

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.  
Galatians 5 22-23

In this 12-volume series of 30-day devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Galatians 5 22-23 and be 
challenged to live out the fruit of the Spirit within today’s cultural 
context. Students will learn to o e God’s Word, e ht in the 
Lord, and  God’s work in their lives.

o e  What does this teach me about God/Man? (Theology and 
Identity)

e ht  How can you find joy in the Lord in what you learned? 
(Emotional Response)

 How can I live out what I learned today? (Practical Steps)

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

•features

also
available

 e    Tee  G  e ot o   

release date: October 2021
isbn: 9781087744476
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $8.99
page count: 80 size: 5x7
spine width: 0.17" carton qty: 100      
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth
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Title
Subtitle
AUTHOR

release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535952309 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.45" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

    LEADER KIT
release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535971171 
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7.6 x 9.6 spine width: 1.33" carton qty: 10

Title
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087700410
format: Trade Paper

also
available

BRE T CRO E  is a thought-provoking visionary and 
speaker who has a passion to present the life 
changing message of the gospel. Brent uses humor 
and real life situations to relate to people at the heart 
of their struggles. The roles of husband, father, 
minister, evangelist, author and leader have allowed 
Brent to influence people from all walks of life 
throughout his fifteen years in ministry.

AUTHOR'S NAME is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah, and mom to Ellie, Abby, 
Kate, Audrey, and Charlotte.

Angie desires to walk with Jesus authentically through the 
inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way that reflects 
His faithfulness to never leave us and never forsake us and 
to encourage other believers to do the same. This passion, 
along with a deep desire to understand and help others 
understand the Bible, has fueled her writing since 2008. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study Seamless: 
Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story as well as 
two children's books and several books for adults including 
Chasing God and What Women Fear. She holds a master’s 
degree in developmental psychology from Vanderbilt 
University. Angie and Todd live in Nashville with their girls, 
their dog, Finley, and their cat, Oliver.
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Philippians - Teen Bible Study          
earning to ead a  a i ip e of e

BRE T CROWE

As disciples of Jesus, we have been given the great responsibility of 
stewarding our influence for the glory of God. We were created to think, 
dream, and lead at the feet of Jesus. Leadership is, then, cultivated 
under the overarching purpose of discipleship. This is why leadership 
doesn’t begin with action, but rather identity — not with what we can 
accomplish, but rather what Jesus has accomplished for us. In this study 
we will dive into Paul’s letter to the first church ever planted in Europe. A 
closer look allows us to glean the transformational ideas that successful 
leaders have embraced, both past and present.In this 7-session Bible 
study, students will learn from Student Leadership University ice 
President, Brent Crowe, as he examines the life and leadership of the 
apostle Paul, exploring twelve key elements of Christ-honoring 
leadership. Students will begin to recognize their own leadership 
potential, understand what it truly means to lead others, and grow as 
disciples of Jesus Christ.

features
• Interactive teaching videos featuring Brent Crowe  approximately

15 minutes for each session
• Leader helps in the back of the book to guide questions and

discussion with small groups
• Personal study segments in the Bible study book to complete

between group sessions
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• 7 group sessions, 7 weeks of homework
• Promotional content including Bible study promotional video
• Social media assets for the group leader

benefits
• Takes a close look at many successful leaders, both past and present
• Discover that leadership is about our identity as followers of Christ
• Examine the life and leadership of the apostle Paul, exploring twelve

key elements of Christ-like leadership
• Recognize your own influence and leadership potential, understand

what it truly means to lead others, and grow as a disciple of Jesus
Christ

• ideo segments that help students connect to the theme for that
session and allow leaders to hear from a veteran voice in student
ministry

• Personal spiritual growth through individual time spent in Bible study
with the content

release date: ovember 2021
isbn: 9781087747811
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $13.99
page count: 112 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.31" carton qty: 72
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth

LEADER KIT
release date: ovember 2021 
format: Retail product, boxed
price: $59.99 size: 7x9.5 spine width: 1.31"
carton qty: 13

audience

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Feugiat nibh sed 
pulvinar proin. Enim praesent elementum facilisis leo vel. Ultricies mi quis 
hendrerit dolor magna eget est lorem ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Id nibh tortor id aliquet lectus proin nibh nisl. Orci porta non pulvinar 
neque. Cras tincidunt lobortis feugiat vivamus at augue. Sapien et ligula 
ullamcorper malesuada. Blandit aliquam etiam erat velit scelerisque. 
Praesent elementum facilisis leo vel fringilla est ullamcorper eget nulla. 
Dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus sit. Malesuada 
pellentesque elit eget gravida cum. Nullam vehicula ipsum a arcu cursus 
vitae congue. Nisl nunc mi ipsum faucibus vitae aliquet. Commodo 
viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis volutpat est velit.

features
• Beautiful full-color interior, including hand-painted watercolor 

elements by Ruth Chou Simons, to enhance user experience
• 6 weeks of personal study to complete between the 7 group meetings
• Scripture recommendations to help you preach truth to yourself
• Teaching videos, approximately 5–10 minutes per session, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
• Trade the lies found in culture, our minds, and our hearts for the truth 

of God’s Word 
• Experience a beautiful, accessible theology
• Understand how to apply Scripture to your own life

audience
• Men and women of all ages who follow football and enjoy reading 

books from sports figures and athletes
• Readers of books by Tony Dungy, Tim Tebow, Tony Evans, Case 

marketing highlights
• Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through LifeWay Women social, email, and direct channels

• Teens 7–12 grades

• Student pastors and
youth ministry volunteers

• Parents of teens

COVER
NOT

FINAL

isbn: 9781087732299
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release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535952309 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.45" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

    LEADER KIT
release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535971171 
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7.6 x 9.6 spine width: 1.33" carton qty: 10

Title
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087700410
format: Trade Paper

also
available

BRE T CRO E  is a thought-provoking visionary and 
speaker who has a passion to present the life 
changing message of the gospel. Brent uses humor 
and real life situations to relate to people at the heart 
of their struggles. The roles of husband, father, 
minister, evangelist, author and leader have allowed 
Brent to influence people from all walks of life 
throughout his fifteen years in ministry.

AUTHOR'S NAME is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah, and mom to Ellie, Abby, 
Kate, Audrey, and Charlotte.

Angie desires to walk with Jesus authentically through the 
inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way that reflects 
His faithfulness to never leave us and never forsake us and 
to encourage other believers to do the same. This passion, 
along with a deep desire to understand and help others 
understand the Bible, has fueled her writing since 2008. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study Seamless: 
Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story as well as 
two children's books and several books for adults including 
Chasing God and What Women Fear. She holds a master’s 
degree in developmental psychology from Vanderbilt 
University. Angie and Todd live in Nashville with their girls, 
their dog, Finley, and their cat, Oliver.
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Philippians - Teen Bible Study          
earning to ead a  a i ip e of e

BRE T CROWE

As disciples of Jesus, we have been given the great responsibility of 
stewarding our influence for the glory of God. We were created to think, 
dream, and lead at the feet of Jesus. Leadership is, then, cultivated 
under the overarching purpose of discipleship. This is why leadership 
doesn’t begin with action, but rather identity — not with what we can 
accomplish, but rather what Jesus has accomplished for us. In this study 
we will dive into Paul’s letter to the first church ever planted in Europe. A 
closer look allows us to glean the transformational ideas that successful 
leaders have embraced, both past and present.In this 7-session Bible 
study, students will learn from Student Leadership University ice 
President, Brent Crowe, as he examines the life and leadership of the 
apostle Paul, exploring twelve key elements of Christ-honoring 
leadership. Students will begin to recognize their own leadership 
potential, understand what it truly means to lead others, and grow as 
disciples of Jesus Christ.

features
• Interactive teaching videos featuring Brent Crowe  approximately

15 minutes for each session
• Leader helps in the back of the book to guide questions and

discussion with small groups
• Personal study segments in the Bible study book to complete

between group sessions
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• 7 group sessions, 7 weeks of homework
• Promotional content including Bible study promotional video
• Social media assets for the group leader

benefits
• Takes a close look at many successful leaders, both past and present
• Discover that leadership is about our identity as followers of Christ
• Examine the life and leadership of the apostle Paul, exploring twelve

key elements of Christ-like leadership
• Recognize your own influence and leadership potential, understand

what it truly means to lead others, and grow as a disciple of Jesus
Christ

• ideo segments that help students connect to the theme for that
session and allow leaders to hear from a veteran voice in student
ministry

• Personal spiritual growth through individual time spent in Bible study
with the content

release date: ovember 2021
isbn: 9781087747811
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $13.99
page count: 112 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.31" carton qty: 72
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL109030/
Religion/Christian Ministry/Youth

LEADER KIT
release date: ovember 2021 
format: Retail product, boxed
price: $59.99 size: 7x9.5 spine width: 1.31"
carton qty: 13

audience

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Feugiat nibh sed 
pulvinar proin. Enim praesent elementum facilisis leo vel. Ultricies mi quis 
hendrerit dolor magna eget est lorem ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Id nibh tortor id aliquet lectus proin nibh nisl. Orci porta non pulvinar 
neque. Cras tincidunt lobortis feugiat vivamus at augue. Sapien et ligula 
ullamcorper malesuada. Blandit aliquam etiam erat velit scelerisque. 
Praesent elementum facilisis leo vel fringilla est ullamcorper eget nulla. 
Dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus sit. Malesuada 
pellentesque elit eget gravida cum. Nullam vehicula ipsum a arcu cursus 
vitae congue. Nisl nunc mi ipsum faucibus vitae aliquet. Commodo 
viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis volutpat est velit.

features
• Beautiful full-color interior, including hand-painted watercolor 

elements by Ruth Chou Simons, to enhance user experience
• 6 weeks of personal study to complete between the 7 group meetings
• Scripture recommendations to help you preach truth to yourself
• Teaching videos, approximately 5–10 minutes per session, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
• Trade the lies found in culture, our minds, and our hearts for the truth 

of God’s Word 
• Experience a beautiful, accessible theology
• Understand how to apply Scripture to your own life

audience
• Men and women of all ages who follow football and enjoy reading 

books from sports figures and athletes
• Readers of books by Tony Dungy, Tim Tebow, Tony Evans, Case 

marketing highlights
• Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through LifeWay Women social, email, and direct channels

• Teens 7–12 grades

• Student pastors and
youth ministry volunteers

• Parents of teens

STUDENT  BIBLE STUDIES fall 2021

Title
Subtitle
AUTHOR

release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535952309 
format: Trade Paper price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.45" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

    LEADER KIT
release date: October 3, 2020
isbn: 9781535971171 
format: Boxed price: $79.99
size: 7.6 x 9.6 spine width: 1.33" carton qty: 10

Title
price: $13.99
isbn: 9781087700410
format: Trade Paper

also
available

TARA-LEIGH COBBLE is the creator and host of The e 
e  podcast and the founder of D-Group, an 

international network of weekly discipleship and 
accountability groups. She also hosts a daily radio show 
called The God Shot. Tara-Leigh lives in Dallas, Texas. 
Learn more at www.taraleighcobble.com

AUTHOR'S NAME is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah, and mom to Ellie, Abby, 
Kate, Audrey, and Charlotte.

Angie desires to walk with Jesus authentically through the 
inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way that reflects 
His faithfulness to never leave us and never forsake us and 
to encourage other believers to do the same. This passion, 
along with a deep desire to understand and help others 
understand the Bible, has fueled her writing since 2008. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study Seamless: 
Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story as well as 
two children's books and several books for adults including 
Chasing God and What Women Fear. She holds a master’s 
degree in developmental psychology from Vanderbilt 
University. Angie and Todd live in Nashville with their girls, 
their dog, Finley, and their cat, Oliver.
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He's Where the Joy Is - 
Teen Bible Study Book          
Getting to Know the Captivating God of the Trinity
TARA-LEIGH COBBLE

The Trinity. Does just hearing that phrase make your eyes glaze over and 
your mind begin to reel? Are you paralyzed, afraid someone will ask you 
to explain who or what the Trinity is? It’s easy to believe that the Trinity 
is such a lofty and mysterious idea it’s not even worth your time to try 
and grasp it. But God wants you to know Him and He reveals what might 
sometimes seem like intimidating doctrines of faith through His Word 
and the power of the Holy Spirit. As you grow in your understanding of 
the Trinity, you’ll deepen your intimacy with God. In He’s Where the Joy 
Is, you’ll see that drawing closer to God ushers you into more peace and 
abundant life than you imagined possible—in His presence you’ll find 
fullness of joy. In this seven-session study, Tara-Leigh Cobble carefully 
and biblically pulls back the curtain to help you get a clearer view of the 
Trinity. 

features
• Interactive teaching videos approximately 10-15 minutes each week

featuring author Tara-Leigh Cobble
• Leader helps in the back of the book to guide questions and

discussion with small groups
• 7-day Bible reading plan included, in addition to 5 days of personal

study each week
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• One 5–10 minute audio clip that corresponds to each day of Bible

study, included with the purchase of a Bible study book
• 7 group sessions and 6 weeks of personal Bible study

benefits
• Learn about each Person of the Trinity of God, both their unity and

diversity
• Explore the various roles that each Person of the Trinity performs
• Unpack theological truths about prayer and how we can commune

with and talk to God
• Understand how to apply the truth of who God is in the Trinity to

your everyday life and how you can relate to Him
• Experience personal spiritual growth through individual time spent in

Bible study with the content.

release date: September 2021
isbn: 9781087741758
format: Paperback (adhesive bound)    
price: $13.99
page count: 176 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.36" carton qty: 56
bisac: REL109030/ Religion/Christian
Ministry/Youth

LEADER KIT
release date: September 2021
isbn: 9781087741765
format: Retail product, boxed
price: $59.99 size: 7x9.5 spine width: 0.30"
carton qty: 13

audience
• Teens 7–12 grades

• Student pastors and
youth ministry volunteers

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Feugiat nibh sed 
pulvinar proin. Enim praesent elementum facilisis leo vel. Ultricies mi quis 
hendrerit dolor magna eget est lorem ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Id nibh tortor id aliquet lectus proin nibh nisl. Orci porta non pulvinar 
neque. Cras tincidunt lobortis feugiat vivamus at augue. Sapien et ligula 
ullamcorper malesuada. Blandit aliquam etiam erat velit scelerisque. 
Praesent elementum facilisis leo vel fringilla est ullamcorper eget nulla. 
Dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus sit. Malesuada 
pellentesque elit eget gravida cum. Nullam vehicula ipsum a arcu cursus 
vitae congue. Nisl nunc mi ipsum faucibus vitae aliquet. Commodo 
viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis volutpat est velit.

features
• Beautiful full-color interior, including hand-painted watercolor 

elements by Ruth Chou Simons, to enhance user experience
• 6 weeks of personal study to complete between the 7 group meetings
• Scripture recommendations to help you preach truth to yourself
• Teaching videos, approximately 5–10 minutes per session, available for 

purchase or rent 

benefits
• Trade the lies found in culture, our minds, and our hearts for the truth 

of God’s Word 
• Experience a beautiful, accessible theology
• Understand how to apply Scripture to your own life

audience
• Men and women of all ages who follow football and enjoy reading 

books from sports figures and athletes
• Readers of books by Tony Dungy, Tim Tebow, Tony Evans, Case 

marketing highlights
• Bible study promotion to churches, women’s ministry leaders, and 

individuals through LifeWay Women social, email, and direct channels

• Parents of teens
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Featuring the CHRISTIAN
STANDARD
BIBLE

Accurate. Readable. Shareable. The Christian Standard Bible is a translation 
for everyone—a translation you can take to seminary and read to your kids. 
A translation that new believers can understand and that every believer can 
return to for lifelong discipleship. 

The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrifi cing clarity. It’s 
an optimal blend of accuracy and readability—in the many places throughout 
Scripture where a word-for-word rendering is clearly understandable, a 
literal translation is used. When a word-for-word rendering might obscure 
the meaning for a modern audience, a more dynamic translation is used. 

The result is a translation that communicates both the words and the thoughts 
of the original text clearly and accurately to today’s readers. A translation 
pastors can preach from and one you can share with your neighbor hearing 
God’s Word for the very fi rst time.

Learn more at CSBible.com

CSBIBLE.COM56



Every Christian 
is unique.

We don’t all talk the same, look the same, or think the same. 
But we can all gather around the same Bible. 

For every person in your church, the Christian Standard Bible is 
an exceptionally clear and faithful translation—so your whole 
congregation can meet God through his life-transforming Word.

Accurate. Readable. Shareable. Learn more at CSBible.com



GOD’S WORD
TRANSFORMS LIVES

Explore hundreds of study tools to guide students in that journey.
• Forty-seven articles/essays
• Thirty character profiles
• Ten “Know Your Faith Q&A”
• Ninety-nine foundational memory verses

• Thirty-two maps, ten illustrations/reconstructions, 
and ten charts

• Sixty-six book-specific timelines
• Introductions and outlines for each book

Twenty-eight maps, ten illustrations/reconstructions, 
 and thirty-two charts

Forty-six articles/essays



A

D

The CSB Student Study Bible is designed to help students and young 
people know and be transformed by God’s Word! The Bible features the 
highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible (CSB) 
that keeps Scripture primary on every page alongside student-centered 
resources and tools designed to help you engage and be transformed 
by the life-changing message of God’s Word. This Bible is the ideal 
resource and catalyst for lifelong discipleship.  

features
• High-quality smyth-sewn binding that will lie open whether you are 

reading Genesis 1 or Revelation 22
• Study tools, articles, and commentary placed alongside the 

corresponding biblical text, including forty-six articles/essays, thirty 
character profiles, ninety-nine “Essential Truths” of the Christian faith, ten 
“Know Your Faith Q&A,” and ninety-nine foundational memory verses

• Full-color visuals to help you see the structure and context of 
Scripture come alive, including twenty-eight maps, ten illustrations/
reconstructions, thirty-two charts, and sixty-six book-specific timelines

•  Introductions and outlines for each book, including background 
information, theological themes, and insights into the unique 
contribution of each book

•  Easy-to-read layout with two columns of text, words of Christ in red, and 
three columns of study notes found at the bottom of each page

The  CSB Student Study Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable 
text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as 
possible to the Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it 
easier to engage with Scripture's life-transforming message and to share it 
with others. 

audience
• Parents for their students
• Student pastor’s for student ministry
• Middle and high school students

marketing highlights
• Email, paid social media, and advertising campaign targeting parents with 

students along with those on church sta� 
• Infl uencer campaign through mediums such as instagram and Facebook
• One of the most robust Bibles created for students chock full of features 

from articles, character profi les, and commentary on the text tailored 
specifi cally for students

CSB Student Study Bible

BIBLES fall 2021

release date: October 15, 2021 page count: 2000
size: 6.6875 x 9.125 font: 9pt spine width: 2" 
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIB001000/BIBLES/Christian Standard 
Bible/Study

A 9781087747545 Slate Hardcover $34.99

B 9781087750286 Deep Coral Hardcover $34.99

C 9781087750293 Brown LeatherTouch® $49.99

C 9781087750330 Brown LeatherTouch® - Indexed $59.99

D 9781087750309 Emerald LeatherTouch® $49.99

E 9781087750316 Ginger LeatherTouch® $59.99

F 9781087750323 Navy LeatherTouch® $49.99

F 9781087750347 Navy LeatherTouch® - Indexed $59.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                                          price 
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BIBLES summer 2021

Christianity’s roots run deep with examples of strong faith from spiritual 
giants extending throughout history. One of the greatest needs today is for 
Christians to be lifted up from our current cultural moment and be refreshed 
by the insights and wisdom of ancient believers. Today’s church can be 
renewed by listening to yesterday’s saints.

The CSB Ancient Faith Study Bible features study notes and commentary 
from the writings of the church fathers of the second, third, and fourth 
centuries to help you understand and apply their rich, biblical insights to 
your life today. Also included are “Twisted Truth” call-outs describing where 
some ancient thinkers drifted from orthodoxy, more than twenty-five feature 
articles highlighting a key selection from one of the early church fathers 
on an essential Christian truth, and biographies of twenty-five of the most 
influential patristic church fathers.

Includes commentary and writings from: Irenaeus of Lyons, Origen, Justin 
Martyr, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, Ambrose of Milan, Augustine 
of Hippo, Athanasius of Alexandria, John Chrysostom, Jerome, the 
Cappadocian Fathers, and more.

marketing highlights
• Includes unique study and commentary from the writings of the early 
    Church Fathers
• Allows our current view of God’s Word to be guided by some of the 
    greatest minds in Church History
• O�ers key resources such as “Twisted Doctrine” call-outs describing where 
    these Church Fathers strayed from orthodoxy as well as 25 feature articles 
    and biographies of the most influential patristic Church Fathers
• Invites us to be refreshed with wisdom from ancient christians that can speak 
    into our current culture

features include
• Study notes from the early church
• Exclusive feature articles
• Profiles of patristic fathers,
• “Twisted Truth” call-outs
• Presentation page
• Book introductions

CSB Ancient Faith
Study Bible

• Two-column text
• 9-point type size
• Black-letter text
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Ribbon marker
• Full-color maps

Pages: 1776 Size: 6.75 x 9.188

Font: 10.25pt (8pt for study notes)

Spine Width: 1.75"

Carton Qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide

BISAC: BIB001050/BIBLES/Christian 

Standard Bible/Study

A 9781087742359 Navy LeatherTouch® $69.99

B 9781087742366 Navy LeatherTouch® - Indexed $79.99

9781535940474 Brown Hardcover $49.99

9781535940481 Crimson LeatherTouch® $69.99

9781535940498 Crimson LeatherTouch® - Indexed $79.99

9781535940504 Tan LeatherTouch® $69.99

9781535940511 Tan LeatherTouch® - Indexed $79.99

     ISBN                            BINDING MATERIAL                                                             PRICE

ALSO AVAILABLE

A & B
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Christianity's roots run deep with examples of strong faith from spiritual 
giants extending throughout history. One of the greatest needs today is for 
Christians to be lifted up from our current cultural moment and be refreshed 
by the insights and wisdom of ancient believers. Today’s church can be 
renewed by listening to yesterday’s saints.

This CSB Study Bible for men and women features study notes and 
commentary from the writings of the church fathers of the second through 
fifth centuries to help you understand and apply their rich, biblical insights 
to your life, for preparation to teach or for Bible studies. Also included in 
the CSB Ancient Faith Study Bible are “Twisted Truth” call-outs describing 
where some ancient thinkers drifted from orthodoxy, over 25 feature articles 
highlighting a key selection from one of the early church fathers on an 
essential Christian truth, and biographies of 25 of the most influential patristic 
church fathers.

The study Bible’s commentary and writings are from: Irenaeus of Lyons, 
Origen, Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, Ambrose of Milan, 
Augustine of Hippo, Athanasius of Alexandria, John Chrysostom, Jerome, the 
Cappadocian Fathers, and more. 

CSB Bibles by Holman feature the highly readable, highly reliable text of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the 
Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture's life-transforming message and to share it with others.

features
• Study notes from the early church
• Exclusive feature articles
• Profiles of patristic fathers
• “Twisted Truth” call-outs
• Author index to easily find commentary
    from individual church fathers
• Presentation page
• Book introductions

CSB Bibles by Holman feature the highly readable, highly reliable text of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the 
Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture's life-transforming message and to share it with others.

audience
• Church fathers enthusiasts
• Seminary or Bible teachers
• Seminary students
• Pastors

CSB Ancient 
Faith Bible
Handcrafted Premium Black 
Leather Edition

release date: May 15, 2021 isbn: 9781087730295

price: $179.99 format: Premium Black Leather
pages: 1,844 size: 6.6875 x 9 font: 10.5pt
spine width: 1" carton qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian Standard 
Bible/Study

marketing highlights
• Includes unique study and commentary from the writings of the early  
    Church Fathers
• Allows our current view of God’s Word to be guided by some of the 
    greatest minds in Church History
• Invites us to be refreshed with wisdom from ancient christians that 
    can speak  into our current culture

• Two-column text
• 10.25-point type size
• 8-point study notes
• Black-letter text
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Ribbon markers
• Full-color maps, and more.

BIBLES fall 2021

The CSB Study Bible is designed to help you grow in your understanding 
and love for God’s Word. It features an award-winning array of study 
resources including over 16,000 study notes, tools, and word studies—
each tool presented on the same page as the verses it refers to. Whether 
you are preparing for future Bible studies or daily readings, this study 
Bible is the ideal resource for lifelong discipleship.

features
• 368-word studies to introduce you to the context and meaning behind 

key Greek and Hebrew words
• Full-color visuals to help you see the structure and context of 

Scripture come alive, including ninety-four photographs, fifty-five 
maps, forty-four paintings, twenty-one illustrations/reconstructions, 
nineteen charts, and sixty-one timelines

• Introductions and outlines for each book, including background 
information, theological themes, and insights into the uniqueforty-four 
contribution of each book

• Easy-to-read layout with two columns of text, words of Christ in red, 
center-column cross-references, and three columns of study notes 
found at the bottom of each page

• High-quality smyth-sewn binding that will lie open whether you are 
reading Genesis 1 or Revelation 22

Experience the elegance of Holman Handcrafted Collection Bibles in this 
edition of the CSB Study Bible. Its handcrafted features—high quality, 
natural leather covers and linings (each fitted to the book block by 
hand), smyth-sewing, quality paper, and edge-lined binding—result in a 
Bible built to endure years of faithful reading. Includes multiple ribbon 
markers to mark your place as you engage with the beauty, majesty, and 
life-changing message of God’s Word. 

The CSB Study Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible 
to the Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier 
to engage with Scripture's life-transforming message and to share it 
with others.

audience
• Pastors for a study tool for themselves or their church leaders
• Relatives or friends of individuals in need of a strong Bible study tool
• Believers looking for a robust study tool in a translation that is easy 
    to read and still true to the original languages

CSB Study Bible
Holman Handcrafted Collection, Premium Black Goatskin

release date: October 15, 2021
isbn: 9781087752310

price: $199.99
format: Premium Black Leather
pages: 2,368 size: 6.6875 x 9.125
font: 9.5pt spine width: 1.5" 
carton qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian
Standard Bible/Study

marketing highlights
• Email, paid social media, infl uencer reviews, and advertising campaign 
    reaching over 100K
• Focusing on pastors, teachers and leaders

HOLMAN HANDCRAFTED COLLECTION
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Christianity’s roots run deep with examples of strong faith from spiritual 
giants extending throughout history. One of the greatest needs today is for 
Christians to be lifted up from our current cultural moment and be refreshed 
by the insights and wisdom of ancient believers. Today’s church can be 
renewed by listening to yesterday’s saints.

The CSB Ancient Faith Study Bible features study notes and commentary 
from the writings of the church fathers of the second, third, and fourth 
centuries to help you understand and apply their rich, biblical insights to 
your life today. Also included are “Twisted Truth” call-outs describing where 
some ancient thinkers drifted from orthodoxy, more than twenty-five feature 
articles highlighting a key selection from one of the early church fathers 
on an essential Christian truth, and biographies of twenty-five of the most 
influential patristic church fathers.

Includes commentary and writings from: Irenaeus of Lyons, Origen, Justin 
Martyr, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, Ambrose of Milan, Augustine 
of Hippo, Athanasius of Alexandria, John Chrysostom, Jerome, the 
Cappadocian Fathers, and more.

marketing highlights
• Includes unique study and commentary from the writings of the early 
    Church Fathers
• Allows our current view of God’s Word to be guided by some of the 
    greatest minds in Church History
• O�ers key resources such as “Twisted Doctrine” call-outs describing where 
    these Church Fathers strayed from orthodoxy as well as 25 feature articles 
    and biographies of the most influential patristic Church Fathers
• Invites us to be refreshed with wisdom from ancient christians that can speak 
    into our current culture

features include
• Study notes from the early church
• Exclusive feature articles
• Profiles of patristic fathers,
• “Twisted Truth” call-outs
• Presentation page
• Book introductions

CSB Ancient Faith
Study Bible

• Two-column text
• 9-point type size
• Black-letter text
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Ribbon marker
• Full-color maps

Pages: 1776 Size: 6.75 x 9.188

Font: 10.25pt (8pt for study notes)

Spine Width: 1.75"

Carton Qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide

BISAC: BIB001050/BIBLES/Christian 

Standard Bible/Study

A 9781087742359 Navy LeatherTouch® $69.99

B 9781087742366 Navy LeatherTouch® - Indexed $79.99

9781535940474 Brown Hardcover $49.99

9781535940481 Crimson LeatherTouch® $69.99

9781535940498 Crimson LeatherTouch® - Indexed $79.99

9781535940504 Tan LeatherTouch® $69.99

9781535940511 Tan LeatherTouch® - Indexed $79.99

     ISBN                            BINDING MATERIAL                                                             PRICE

ALSO AVAILABLE

A & B
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Christianity's roots run deep with examples of strong faith from spiritual 
giants extending throughout history. One of the greatest needs today is for 
Christians to be lifted up from our current cultural moment and be refreshed 
by the insights and wisdom of ancient believers. Today’s church can be 
renewed by listening to yesterday’s saints.

This CSB Study Bible for men and women features study notes and 
commentary from the writings of the church fathers of the second through 
fifth centuries to help you understand and apply their rich, biblical insights 
to your life, for preparation to teach or for Bible studies. Also included in 
the CSB Ancient Faith Study Bible are “Twisted Truth” call-outs describing 
where some ancient thinkers drifted from orthodoxy, over 25 feature articles 
highlighting a key selection from one of the early church fathers on an 
essential Christian truth, and biographies of 25 of the most influential patristic 
church fathers.

The study Bible’s commentary and writings are from: Irenaeus of Lyons, 
Origen, Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, Ambrose of Milan, 
Augustine of Hippo, Athanasius of Alexandria, John Chrysostom, Jerome, the 
Cappadocian Fathers, and more. 

CSB Bibles by Holman feature the highly readable, highly reliable text of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the 
Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture's life-transforming message and to share it with others.

features
• Study notes from the early church
• Exclusive feature articles
• Profiles of patristic fathers
• “Twisted Truth” call-outs
• Author index to easily find commentary
    from individual church fathers
• Presentation page
• Book introductions

CSB Bibles by Holman feature the highly readable, highly reliable text of the 
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the 
Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture's life-transforming message and to share it with others.

audience
• Church fathers enthusiasts
• Seminary or Bible teachers
• Seminary students
• Pastors

CSB Ancient 
Faith Bible
Handcrafted Premium Black 
Leather Edition

release date: May 15, 2021 isbn: 9781087730295

price: $179.99 format: Premium Black Leather
pages: 1,844 size: 6.6875 x 9 font: 10.5pt
spine width: 1" carton qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian Standard 
Bible/Study

marketing highlights
• Includes unique study and commentary from the writings of the early  
    Church Fathers
• Allows our current view of God’s Word to be guided by some of the 
    greatest minds in Church History
• Invites us to be refreshed with wisdom from ancient christians that 
    can speak  into our current culture

• Two-column text
• 10.25-point type size
• 8-point study notes
• Black-letter text
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Ribbon markers
• Full-color maps, and more.

BIBLES fall 2021

  

The CSB Verse-by-Verse Reference Bible features an easy-to-read 
design that starts each verse on its own line. The design also includes 
red bold and indented verse numbers, wide margins, and a cross-
reference system at the bottom corner of the page to enhance personal 
study and reading experience. This Bible is perfect for preaching, 
teaching, personal study, or use at church.

Experience the elegance of Holman Handcrafted Collection Bibles in 
this edition of the CSB Verse-by-Verse Reference Bible. Its handcrafted 
features—high quality, natural leather covers and linings (each fitted 
to the book block by hand), smyth-sewing, quality paper, and edge-
lined binding—result in a Bible built to endure years of faithful reading. 
Includes multiple ribbon markers to mark your place as you engage 
with the beauty, majesty, and life-changing message of God’s Word.

features
• Verse-by-verse layout 
• Red bold and indented verse numbers that are easy-to-find on 
    the page
• Two-column format
• Designed pages for an enhanced reading experience
• Robust cross-reference system
• Black-letter text
• 10-point type
• Three ribbon markers
• Concordance
• Smyth-sewn binding
• High-quality natural leather cover materials and end leafs
• Presentation page 
• Full-color maps

CSB Bibles by Holman feature the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible 
to the Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it 
easier to engage with Scripture's life-transforming message and to 
share it with others.

audience
• Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish, and practical Bible 
    for themselves or to purchase as a gift
• Individual wanting an easy-to-read, single column Bible that they can 
    take notes in
• Bible teachers preparing for sermon or lesson

CSB Verse-by-Verse Reference Bible
Holman Handcrafted Collection, Premium Brown Goatskin

release date: October 15, 2021
isbn: 9781087752327

price: $149.99
format: Premium Brown Leather
pages: 1,844 size: 6 x 9
font: 10  spine width: 1.75" 
carton qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian
Standard Bible/Reference

marketing highlights
• Email, paid social media, infl uencer reviews, and advertising campaign 
    reaching more than 100k
• Focusing on pastors, teachers and leaders

HOLMAN HANDCRAFTED COLLECTION
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The CSB Tony Evans Study Bible includes extensive study notes, 
commentary, sermons, and writings crafted and curated by Dr. Tony 
Evans. Including more than 150 videos via QR code, these features are 
strategically placed alongside the biblical text to explain God’s Word in 
a fresh way, guiding readers into a deeper understanding of Scripture. 
With tools for application, this Bible is designed to inspire readers to live 
and share the values of the kingdom of God.

features
• Presentation page
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Single-column text
• Topical subheadings

Dr. Tony Evans is one of the most influential church leaders of our time 
and has been faithful in his proclamation of the gospel for more than 
fifty years. He serves as senior pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in 
Dallas, Texas, and is the founder of The Urban Alternative, a ministry that 
promotes a kingdom-agenda philosophy designed to enable people to 
live all of life under the rule of God.

The CSB Tony Evans Study Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as 
literal as possible to the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, 
making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and 
to share it with others.

audience
• Pastors or pastor’s wives
• Church member or layperson
• Small group leader

marketing highlights
• Annual eblast plan with Pastors Resources reaching over 300k
• Annual campaign with Useful Group reacing over 450k
• Podcast sponsorships, digital and print ads, infl uecner reviews, 
    paid social

CSB Tony Evans Study Bible

release date: October 15, 2021 pages: 2,000 size: 6.69 x 8 font: 9pt spine width:
1.70" carton qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian
Standard Bible/Study

9781087752228 Burgandy LeatherTouch® $69.99

9781087752235 Burgandy LeatherTouch® - Indexed $79.99

9781087752242 Goldenrod Cloth Over Board $69.99

9781087752259 Goldenrod Cloth Over Board - Indexed $79.99

  ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                                  PRICE

A

B

• Footnotes
• Black-letter text
• 7.5-point type
• Full-color maps

TONY EVANS is one of the country’s most respected leaders in 
evangelical circles. As a pastor, teacher, author, and speaker, 
he serves the body of Christ through his unique ability to 
communicate complex theological truths through simple yet 
profound illustrations. While addressing the practical issues 
of today, Dr. Evans is known as a relevant expositor. 
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The CSB She Reads Truth Bible aims to live at the intersection of 
beauty, goodness, and Truth. Featuring She Reads Truth devotionals 
and Scripture reading plans that include supplemental passages 
for deeper understanding, this Bible invites every woman to count 
themselves among the She Reads Truth community of "Women in the 
Word of God every day."

features
• Nearly 200 devotionals
• 66 key verses artfully lettered to
    aid in Scripture memorization
• 35 full-color timelines
• 20 full-color maps
• 11 full-color charts
• Reading plans for every book of the
    Bible and one-year Bible reading plan

The CSB She Reads Truth Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as 
literal as possible to the Bible's original meaning without sacrificing 
clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture's life-transforming 
message and to share it with others.

audience
• Pastors or pastor’s wives
• Church member or layperson
• Small group leader

marketing highlights
• Multiple eblast campaigns reaching more than 100k
• Paid social, infl uencer reviews ,print and digital ads
• Focusing on outlets that proved successful with previous editions

CSB She Reads Truth Bible

release date: October 15, 2021 pages: 2,226 size: 6.13 x 8.5 font: 8.5pt 
spine width: 1.70" carton qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/
Christian Standard Bible/Study

A 9781087752266 Black LeatherTouch® $49.99

A 9781087752273 Black LeatherTouch® - Indexed $59.99

B 9781087752280 Emerald Cloth over Board (Limited Edition) $49.99

B 9781087752334 Emerald Cloth over Board (Limited Edition) - Indexed $59.99

C 9781087752297 Sand Cloth over Board $49.99

C 9781087752303 Sand Cloth over Board - Indexed $59.99

  ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                                  PRICE

A

BIBLES fall 2021

B

• Detailed book introductions
• Key verse list
• Topical index
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Two colored ribbon markers
• Wide margins for journaling 
    and notetaking

C

LIMITED EDITION
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BIBLES fall 2021

From generation to generation, many Christians have adopted the habit 
of praying every month through all 150 psalms—songs that form the 
bedrock of both corporate worship and individual devotion. Through 
thousands of years of memorization, recitation, and singing, the people 
of God have found in this book a God-centered view of reality—words 
that put into perspective all our emotions, conflicting desires, times of 
suffering, and experiences of faith and doubt.

In Psalms in 30 Days, Trevin Wax has adapted a centuries-old approach 
to reading the psalms by providing a "Morning," "Midday" and "Evening" 
pattern—following the scriptural precedent for praying three times 
a day. This journey through the psalms, as translated in the Christian 
Standard Bible® (CSB), also features other songs from the Bible, as well 
as written prayers from faithful Christians who have gone before us. 
Here is a guide to praying all the psalms every month by—three times a 
day—lifting your eyes above your circumstances and reminding yourself 
that God is the blazing center of all things.

Psalms in 30 Days features the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible 
to the Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it 
easier to engage with Scripture's life-transforming message and to 
share it with others.

audience
• Individuals who are wanting an organized format to read the Bible
• Christians wanting to meditate on the psalms 
• Small groups and Sunday school classes wanting to walk through
     the psalms in a month

marketing highlights
• Paid social, infl uencer reviews, and digital ads
• First to Know list interactive campaign with reach of more than 50k

Psalms in 30 Days, CSB Edition
GENERAL EDITOR TREVIN WAX

release date: November 15, 2021 pages: 2,208 size: 5 x 8 font: 16pt spine width: 1.70" 
carton qty: 12 Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/Christian Standard 
Bible/Scripture Portion/Compact

9781087749020 Hardcover $14.99

  ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                                  PRICE

Interior sample

TREVIN WAX is senior vice president of Theology and 
Communications at Lifeway Christian Resources and a 
visiting professor at Wheaton College. A former missionary 
to Romania, Trevin hosts a blog at The Gospel Coalition 
and regularly contributes to The Washington Post, Religion 
News Service, World, and Christianity Today, which named 
him one of thirty-three millennials shaping the next 
generation of evangelicals. As former director of Bible 
Publishing at Lifeway, he led the launch of the Christian 
Standard Bible® (CSB) and served as general editor of 
the CSB Worldview Study Bible. 
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The CSB Single-Column Compact Bible provides a wonderful single-
column reading experience in a convenient compact trim size that is 
perfect for your busy lifestyle. This Bible is great for personal reading or 
use at church and can easily fit in a purse, backpack, or tote bag so it is 
always quickly accessible when traveling or on the go.

The interior biblical text includes an easy-to-read setting and type size, as 
well as topical page headings, footnotes, and a “Where to Turn” section 
in the back matter to provide deeper insight and engagement with God’s 
Word.

features
• Presentation page
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Single-column text
• Topical subheadings
• Footnotes
• Black-letter text
• 7.5-point type
• Full-color maps

The  CSB Single-Column Compact Bible   features the highly readable, 
highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays 
as literal as possible to the Bible's original meaning without sacrificing 
clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture's life-transforming 
message and to share it with others.

CSB Single-Column
Compact Bible

release date: October 15, 2021 pages: 1,844 size: 4.5 x 7.5 font: 7.5pt  
spine width: 1.25" carton qty: 24 Rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIB001020/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Text

A 9781087751351 Brown LeatherTouch® $19.99

B 9781087751368 Navy LeatherTouch® $19.99

  ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                                  PRICE

A

audience
• Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish, and practical Bible for 
    themselves or to purchase as a gift
• Individual wanting an easy-to-read, single column Bible

marketing highlights
• Featuring the Christian Standard Bible® text making this Bible an easy to 

read version while maintaining accuracy to the original languages 
• The single-column text layout makes this compact Bible easy to read while 

also easy to carry and give away 

BIBLES fall 2021

B



BIBLES   fall 2021 KJV

The KJV Pastor’s Bible is ideal for preaching, officiating special services 
or occasions, and personal study. Other unique features include a single-
column setting, large type, wide margins, a special insert section in the 
middle of the Bible with outlines for officiating weddings, funerals, and 
other ministerial roles. This Bible provides a valuable life-long resource for 
pastors.

features
• Presentation page
• Smyth-sewn binding 
• Single-column versified format
• Words of Christ in red
• 10-point type
• Topical page headings
• Footnotes
• Concordance
• Full-color maps

The KJV Pastor’s Bible features the authorized version of the King James 
translation (KJV). For more than 400 years, the King James Version has 
been the trusted translation for millions of Bible readers, capturing the 
majesty of God's Word and shaping the worship of generations.

audience
• Pastors or pastor’s wives
• Seminary students interning at a church
• Church leaders or retired pastors who o³ciates special services
• Church members looking to give a gift to their pastor 
 
marketing highlights
• Large 10 point font and single-column type setting makes it easy to  
    locate the text you are reading while preaching or teaching
• Sermon helps for various occasions such as funerals or wedding can be  
    found in the middle of the Bible allow the Bible to lay flat while  
    speaking at the event
• Perfect gift for pastor appreciation month in October
• The Bible's format and features are now available in the timeless KJV  
    translation allowing a new audience to enjoy the Pastor's Bible

KJV Pastor’s Bible

release date: October 15, 2021 page count: 1,844 size: 6.5 x 9.5 font: 10pt  
spine width: 1.5” carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006060/BIBLES/ 
King James Version/Reference

A 9781087721880 Black Deluxe LeatherTouch® $49.99

B 9781087722153 Black Genuine Leather $99.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                            price
A

B

CSBIBLE.COM66
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The KJV Personal Size Bible comes in a portable and concise format that 
is perfect for your busy lifestyle. This Bible is great for personal reading or 
use at church and can easily fit in a purse, backpack, or tote bag so it is 
always quickly accessible when traveling or on the go.

The interior biblical text includes an easy-to-read setting and type size, as 
well as topical page headings, footnotes, and a “Where to Turn” section in 
the back matter to provide deeper insight and engagement with 
God’s Word.

features
• Presentation page
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Two-column text
• Topical page headings
• Footnotes
• Words of Christ in red
• 7-point type
• Full-color maps

The  KJV Personal Size Bible  features the authorized version of the King 
James translation (KJV). For more than 400 years, the King James Version 
has been the trusted translation for millions of Bible readers, capturing the 
majesty of God's Word and shaping the worship of generations.

KJV Personal Size Bible

release date: November 1, 2021 page count: 1,216 size: 4.5 x 7 font: 7pt  
spine width: 1” carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide 
bisac: BIB006040/BIBLES/King James Version/Reference

A 9781087751375 Brown LeatherTouch® $19.99

B 9781087751382 Navy LeatherTouch® $19.99

C 9781087751399 Rose LeatherTouch® $19.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                            price

• Convenient size travels with you wherever you go
• Published in the timeless King James Version

• Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish and affordable  
    Bible for themselves or to purchase as a gift

audience

marketing highlights

A

C

B
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The KJV Pew Bible is perfect for any style of church or worship center and 
includes a durable hardcover to withstand years of congregational use.

features
• Easy-to-read 10-point type
• Durable hardcover binding
• Two-column text
• Topical page headings
• Words of Christ in red

The  KJV Pew Bible  features the authorized version of the King James 
translation (KJV). For more than 400 years, the King James Version has 
been the trusted translation for millions of Bible readers, capturing the 
majesty of God's Word and shaping the worship of generations.

KJV Pew Bible

release date: November 1, 2021 page count: 1,216 size: 6 x 9 font: 10pt  
spine width: 1” carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006040/BIBLES/ 
King James Version/Reference

A 9781087747460 Black Hardcover $12.99

B 9781087747477 Garnet Hardcover $12.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                            price

• Included in pastors resources interest pack for bulk buying
• Featured on thekingjamesbible.com
• Charisma Media and Singing News eblast monthly campaigns

• Pastors
• Church staff

audience

marketing highlights
A

B

CSBIBLE.COM68
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key evangelism and ministry Bibles

CSB Single-Column Pocket NT
$14.99

9781430070566
Brown LeatherTouch®

CSB The Invitation NT
$.75

9781433644320
Trade Paper

CSB Gospel of John
$1.49

9781087700007
Trade Paper

CSB Outreach Bible
$4.99

9781430070610
Trade Paper

CSB Outreach NT
$1.99

9781430070627
Trade Paper

CSB Pew Bible
$12.99

9781433644153
Black Hardcover

CSB Here’s Hope NT
$1.50

9781433644283
Trade Paper

KJV Here’s Hope NT
$1.75

9781462766208
Trade Paper

KJV Outreach Bible
$2.99

9781462779864
Trade Paper
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additional backlist titles

One Hour with the Bible
$4.99

9781535940436
Hardcover

CSB Everyday Study Bible 
$29.99

9781462796946
British Tan LeatherTouch®

KJV Everyday Study Bible 
$29.99

9781462796960
British Tan LeatherTouch

KJV Spurgeon Study Bible 
$49.99

9781462741113
Navy/Tan Cloth-Over-Board

CSB Spurgeon Study Bible 
$49.99

9781586409715
Jacketed Cloth-Over-Board

CSB Verse-by-Verse Reference Bible 
$69.99

9781535990462
Brown Bonded Leather

CSB Apologetics Study Bible 
$39.99

9781433644092
Hardcover

KJV Apologetics Study Bible 
$39.99

9781535934732
Hardcover

CSBIBLE.COM
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additional key titles

CSB Ancient Faith Study Bible
$49.99

9781535940474
Brown Hardcover

CSB Tony Evans Study Bible
$49.99

9781433606861
Brown Hardcover

CSB Holy Land Illustrated Bible
$49.99

9781535997928
Hardcover

CSB Notetaking Bible
$59.99

9781535948692
Tan LeatherTouch®

CSB She Reads Truth Bible
$49.99

9781535970976
Champagne LeatherTouch®

CSB He Reads Truth Bible
$49.99

9781535935036
Cloth Over Board

CSB (in)courage Devotional Bible
$34.99

9781462785032
Hardcover

CSB Life Essentials Study Bible
$44.99

9781535949620
Hardcover

KJV Study Bible
$49.99

9781087721866
Cloth Over Board



Visit the Holy Land without ever leaving home!

The Ultimate Guide to the Holy Land is the perfect tool for those who 
are beginning to study the Bible. This robust, yet concise, illustrated 
guide includes more than 150 articles, maps, images, photos, and 
biblical reconstructions of the Holy Land illuminating the people, 
places, and things of Scripture.

The optimal size of the Ultimate Guide to the Holy Land makes it 
easy-to-carry and easy-to-use in personal study or group activities. 
This valuable resource will enhance your understanding of the Holy 
Land and the people, places, and things found in the Bible for years  
to come

Ultimate Guide to the Holy Land

REFERENCE   fall 2021

• Small group leaders
• Seminary students
• Parents of homeschoolers
• Individuals for use of personal study  
 
marketing highlights
• Be immersed in God’s Word like never before! Visit the Holy Land 

and other sacred biblical sights alongside the accompanying biblical 
text without ever leaving home.

audience

release date: November 15, 2021 isbn: 9781087751405  price: $9.99  
format: Hardcover page count: 512 size: 4.5 x 6.75 spine width: .50" carton qty: 24 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/REFERENCE/Atlases, Gazetteers & Maps

ISBN: 9781535953283 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781535905886 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781535934718 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781462776634 
Price: $9.99

also
available

ISBN: 9781087751405 
Price: $9.99

72 CSBIBLE.COM
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Isaiah 1-39: The Christian Standard Commentary is part of The Christian 
Standard Commentary (CSC) series. This commentary series focuses 
on the theological and exegetical concerns of each biblical book while 
paying careful attention to balancing rigorous scholarship with practical 
application.

This series helps the reader understand each biblical book’s theology, 
its place in the broader narrative of Scripture, and its importance for the 
church today. Drawing on the wisdom and skills of dozens of evangelical 
authors, the CSC is a tool for enhancing and supporting the life of the 
church.

audience
• Pastors and lay teachers
• Small group leaders
• Seminary students
• Students and fans of the contributors 

marketing highlights
• Focuses on the intrinsic theological and exegetical concerns of each 

biblical book, and engages the range of issues raised in contemporary 
biblical scholarship

• Possible mailing to key seminary professors and pastors along withe 
blast opportunities with entities such as Biblical Archaeology Review

• Commentary notes created by some of the top biblical scholars and 
theologians 

GARY SMITH is a retired professor of Christian Studies at Union University 
in Jackson, Tennessee. He previously taught Old Testament and Hebrew 
at Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Bethel Theological Seminary, 
and Winnipeg Theological Seminary. 

Isaiah 1-39 
Christian Standard Commentary
BY GARY SMITH

release date: November 15, 2021 
isbn: 9781535996587 

format: Hardcover price: $34.99
pages: 353 size: 6 x 9 spine width: 1"
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006060/RELIGION/Biblical  
Commentary/Old Testament/Prophets
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Exalting Jesus in Colossians & Philemon is part of the Christ-Centered 
Exposition Commentary series. Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and 
Tony Merida, this commentary series, to include 47 volumes when complete, 
takes a Christ-centered approach to expositing each book of the Bible. 
Rather than a verse-by-verse approach, the authors have crafted chapters 
that explain and apply key passages in their assigned Bible books.

Readers will learn to see Christ in all aspects of Scripture, and they will 
be encouraged by the devotional nature of each exposition presented as 
sermons and divided into chapters that conclude with a “Reflect & Discuss” 
section, making this series ideal for small group study, personal devotion, 
and even sermon preparation. It’s not academic but rather presents an easy 
reading, practical, and friendly commentary.

audience
• Pastors and lay teachers
• Small group leaders
• Seminary students
• Students and fans of the contributors
• Customers of previous volumes in the Christ-Centered Exposition 

Commentary 

marketing highlights
• Our fastest growing series with multiple new releases each year
• The only commentary series with a special focus on the centrality  

of Christ
• At $14.99, it’s one of the most accessible commentary series  

available today
• Advertising outlets include outlets such as Pastor Resources,  

Christianity Today, Outreach, and Blue Letter Bible as well as an  
extensive social media campaign

• ChristCenteredExposition.com features videos by editors David Platt,  
Tony Merida, and Daniel L. Akin as well as a sample download

 

DANIEL L. AKIN is the president of Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, North Carolina. He holds 
a Ph.D. in Humanities from the University of Texas at Arlington 
and is the author or editor of numerous books and Bible 
commentaries including Theology for the Church and the New 
American Commentary on1, 2, and 3 John. He is also the co-
author of Pastoral Theology: Theological Foundations for Who a 
Pastor Is and What He Does. 

R. SCOTT PACE is dean of The College at Southeastern and 
associate professor of pastoral ministry and preaching at 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, where he holds the 
Johnny Hunt Chair of Biblical Preaching. He is the author of 
numerous books including Answering God’s Call and Preaching 
by the Book. He is also the co-author of Pastoral Theology: 
Theological Foundations for Who a Pastor Is and What He Does.

Exalting Jesus in Colossians 
& Philemon 
Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary

BY DANIEL L. AKIN and R. SCOTT PACE

release date: November 15, 2021

isbn: 9780805498103 

format: Trade Paper price: $14.99
pages: 288 size: 5.5 x 8.25 spine width: .625"
carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006070/RELIGION/Biblical 
Commentary/New Testament/General

REFERENCE   fall 2021
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The LOST SERMONS of
C. H. SPURGEON

(Volume 1–5)

The L
C. H. SPURGEON

VOLUME I
9781433686818

$59.99

VOLUME 2
9781433686825

$59.99

VOLUME 3
9781433650932

$59.99

VOLUME 4
9781462759347

$59.99

VOLUME 5
9781535923682

$59.99

VOLUME I
COLLECTOR'S

EDITION
9781433649080

$79.99

VOLUME2
COLLECTOR'S

EDITION
9781433649905

$79.99

VOLUME 3
COLLECTOR'S

EDITION
9781433650956

$79.99

VOLUME 4
COLLECTOR'S

EDITION
9781462759361

$79.99

VOLUME 5
COLLECTOR'S

EDITION
9781535994828

$79.99
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In 1857, Charles Spurgeon—the most popular preacher in the 
Victorian world—promised his readers that he would publish 
his earliest sermons. For almost 160 years, these sermons 
have been lost to history. In 2017, B&H Academic began 
releasing a multi-volume set that includes full-color facsimiles, 
transcriptions, contextual and biographical introductions, and 
editorial annotations. Written for scholars, pastors, and students 
alike, The Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon will add approximately  
10 percent more material to Spurgeon's body of literature.

audience
•  Readers and students of Spurgeon's writings
•  Pastors and ministry leaders

marketing highlights
• Volume 6 in a series of 7 total volumes
• Books will provide colorful facsimiles of Spurgeon's notebooks  
    and handwriting 
• Added commentary brings the sermons to life by providing  
    illuminating commentary, explanations, and cross-references 
• Biographical pieces and introductions provide helpful background  
    information for understanding Spurgeon's thoughts and times

JASON G. DUESING (PhD, Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) serves as provost at Midwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Kansas City, Missouri. 

GEOFFREY CHANG (PhD, Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is assistant professor of church history and historical theology 
and the curator of the Spurgeon Library at Midwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

The Lost Sermons of C. H.  
Spurgeon Volume VI
His Earliest Outlines and Sermons Between 1851 and 1854
JASON G. DUESING and GEOFFREY CHANG

release date: November 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781535994804 
format: Jacketed Hardcover price: $59.99
pages: 288 size: 7 x 10 spine width: 1.25"
carton qty: 8 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL012120/RELIGION/Christian  
Living/Spiritual Growth

Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon 
Volume VI — Collector's Edition
price: $79.99
isbn: 9781535994828
format: Cloth Over Board

also
available
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The Gospel for 
Disordered Lives
An Introduction to Christ-Centered Biblical Counseling
ROBERT D. JONES, KRISTIN L. KELLEN, and ROB GREEN

ACADEMIC   fall 2021

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9780805447873 
format: Trade Paper price: $39.99
page count: 400 size: 6 x 9
spine width: 1" carton qty: 22 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL050000/
RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Counseling  
& Recovery

The Gospel for Disordered Lives, reminds readers that the gospel—
the heartbeat of the Bible—brings life changing hope and power to 
real people with real problems. The authors believe God in his Word 
speaks more deeply and more powerfully than the mental health 
world. This volume provides an introductory guide to the theory and 
practice of Christ-centered biblical counseling. This book is intended 
to serve as a foundational textbook for bachelors and masters-level 
students in Christian colleges, universities, seminaries, and graduate 
schools. While not aimed at those pursuing state licensure, the book 
provides a Bible-based perspective that these students can adapt in 
their broader ministry context.

audience
• Bachelors and masters-level students in Christian colleges, 

universities, seminaries, and graduate schools 
• Biblical counselors, Christian counselors, pastors, elders, chaplains, 

men’s and women’s ministry directors, small group leaders—anyone 
engaged in helping others handle their personal and relational 
problems 

marketing highlights
• While this book assumes formal counseling, the principles and steps 

directly apply to people-helping, informal counseling, discipling, 
mentoring, etc.

 
ROBERT D. JONES (DTheol, University of South Africa) is associate 
professor of biblical counseling at The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 

KRISTIN L. KELLEN (PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is assistant professor of biblical counseling at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 

ROB GREEN (PhD, Baptist Bible Seminary) is pastor of counseling and 
seminary ministries at Faith Biblical Counseling Ministries and Faith 
Church, Lafayette, Indiana. 



Logic and the Way 
of Jesus
Thinking Critically and Christianly
TRAVIS DICKINSON

ACADEMIC   fall 2021

release date: November 15, 2021 
isbn: 9781535983273 
format: Trade Paper price: $29.99
page count: 288 size: 6 x 9
spine width: .625" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL067000/
RELIGION/Christian Theology/General

BHACADEMIC.COM 79

Logic and the Way of Jesus argues that Christians have failed to 
engage the culture deeply because they have failed to emphasize and 
value a Christian intellect. In part one, Dickinson recaptures the need 
for a Christian worldview, highlighting the use of reason, logic, and 
evidence to develop and defend Christian beliefs. Part two highlights 
the way Jesus was an intellectual thinker and employed logic in his 
teachings. Part three surveys the basic concepts of logic and part four 
marries those concepts with practical application. The major claim of 
Dickinson’s work is that if we embrace the life of the Christian mind, 
we can impact this world for the cause and kingdom of Christ.

audience
• Undergrad and masters-level students  
• Philosophy or apologetics courses  
• Lay apologetics readers as a unique kind of apologetics book 

marketing highlights
• Logic and the Way of Jesus is partly an introduction to logic and 

partly an apologetics resource  
• The book introduces categorical logic, deductive and non-deductive 

standards of reasoning, and fallacies  
• On the apologetics side, it covers the argument from reason, 

worldview, and the art of persuasion  
• Brings everything it presents about logic to bear on developing an 

“intellectual faith” in a secularized world, withstanding critiques, and 
explaining the reasonableness of Christianity

 
TRAVIS DICKINSON (PhD, University of Iowa) is associate professor 
of philosophy and Christian apologetics at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
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The Muslim Majority
Folk Islam and the Seventy Percent
ROBIN HADAWAY 

ACADEMIC   fall 2021

release date: September 15, 2021 
isbn: 9781462745593 
format: Trade Paper price: $24.99
page count: 176 size: 6 x 9
spine width: .5" carton qty: 36 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL037000/
RELIGION/Islam/General

More than 70 percent of Muslims worldwide practice “folk” Islam, 
a syncretistic mix of theologically orthodox Islam and traditional 
religious beliefs and practices native to their culture of origin. 
Unlike many published works on evangelism to Muslims, which 
argue for either apologetic or contualized “bridge” approaches 
that are often ineffective in reaching adherents of popular Islam, 
missiologist Robin Haddaway outlines a contextual approach that 
addresses the unique perspective of popular Islam. The Muslim 
Majority explains the differences between folk Is lam and orthodox 
Islam, and then explores best practices for reaching folk Muslims 
with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

audience
• Missionaries, or missionaries in trainging, serving in Muslim 

countries
• Seminary classes focused on world religions or apologetics 

geared towards Muslims
• Helpful for those seeking a next level understanding of Islam  

marketing highlights
• Author has more than eighteen years experience serving as  

a missionary
• Book does not cover basics of Islam but shows a deeper 

understanding of Islam

 
ROBIN HADAWAY (ThD, University of South Africa) is senior professor 
of missions at Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
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In The Name of God
The Colliding Lives, Legends, and Legacies of J. Frank Norris  
and George W. Truett
O. S. HAWKINS

ACADEMIC   fall 2021

release date: September 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087743196 
format: Trade Paper price: $29.99
page count: 240 size: 6 x 9
spine width: .5" carton qty: 36 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL108010/
RELIGION/Christian Church/Growth

In the Name of God tells the story of two of the most iconic figures 
of national lore, J. Frank Norris and George W. Truett, who dominated 
much of the first half of twentieth century ecclesiology and culture not 
just in Fort Worth and Dallas but in the whole of America. Norris, at 
the First Baptist Church in Fort Worth, and Truett, at the First Baptist 
Church in Dallas lived lives of conflict and controversy with each 
other for decades. Both led the largest churches in the world in the 
1920s and 1930s. Both shot and killed a man, one by accident and the 
other in self-defense. This work provides a virtual panoply of intrigue, 
espionage, confrontation, manipulation, plotting, scheming, and even 
blackmail. All in God’s name. 

audience
• Southern Baptists and broader evangelicals interested in unique 

baptist history
• Past readers of O. S. Hawkins 
• Students and professors of Baptist History seeking supplemental 

material 

marketing highlights
• Author has personal connections with both Norris and Truett's 

families and brings unique perspectives with hundreds of primary 
sources

• O. S. Hawkins is a best-selling author with more than forty books

O. S. HAWKINS (PhD, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary) is 
the former pastor of the historic First Baptist Church in Dallas, Texas. 
Since 1997 he has served as president and chief executive officer of 
GuideStone Financial Resources. 
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Concise Dictionary of  
Theological Terms
by Christopher W. Morgan 
and Robert Peterson
isbn: 9781535982238
retail price: $19.99
format: Cloth Over Board
pages: 192 size: 6 x 9

Sharing Jesus without  
Freaking Out, 2nd Edition
by D. Scott Hildreth 
and Steven A. McKinion
isbn: 9781535982184
retail price: $19.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 192 size: 5.5 x 8.5

For God So Loved the World
by Walter R. Strickland  
and Dayton Hartman
isbn: 9781462778300
retail price: $29.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 256 size: 6 x 9

Christian Theology
by Christopher W. Morgan  
and Robert A. Peterson
isbn: 9781433651021
retail price: $49.99
format: Hardcover
pages: 624 size: 6 x 9

The Holy Spirit
by Gregg R. Allison 
and Andreas J. Kostenberger
isbn: 9781462757749
retail price: $34.99
format: Hardcover
pages: 368 size: 6 x 9

Telling God's Story
by Preben Vang 
and Terry G. Carter
isbn: 9781535991582
retail price: $39.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 544 size: 6 x 9

Historical Theology for  
the Church
edited by Jason G. Duesing  
and  Nathan A . Finn
isbn: 9781433649158
retail price: $39.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 368 size: 6 x 9

Apatheism
by Kyle Beshears
isbn: 9781535991520
retail price: $19.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 128 size: 6 x 9
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Fisher of Men - Leadership Edition, the newest in the 
unique line of Bibles, that will help pastors and 
leaders navigate the Word of God and �nd the 

best verses for any situation. The Leadership 
Edition has been expanded and revised to 

include new content and features.

LEADERSHIP EDITION FEATURES:
• 12 New Topics, in addition to the original 

Fisher of Men Bible.
• 40 New Chain Reference verses
• 16 Leadership Articles
• Large Print Edition
• How to Use Manual
• Topic Index
• Alphabetic Index
• Book Introductions
• 5 Principales for Eternal Life lifeway.com
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Biblia del Pescador: Edición Liderazgo is a one-of-a-kind Bible for pastors, 
deacons, leaders, and teachers. This version contains new notes, definitions 
for keywords, new content, fifteen new articles for pastors and leaders, a new 
chain of references, and introductions to each book of the Bible. Every feature 
is designed specifically to equip leaders. With large print font and a beautiful 
leather cover, this Bible will be a special treasure.

La Biblia del Pescador: Edición Liderazgo es una Biblia especial para pastores, 
diáconos, líderes, maestros y maestras en la iglesia. Esta versión aumentada 
contiene nuevas notas al pie de página, definiciones de palabras clave, más 
contenido, 15 artículos nuevos para pastores y líderes, una nueva cadena de 
referencias, además de introducciones a los libros de la Biblia, todo pensado 
específicamente para equipar a líderes. Con letra grande y en una hermosa 
versión de piel, esta Biblia se convertirá en un especial tesoro.

audience
• Pastors
• Leaders
• Lay Ministers

features
• A top-selling bible in B&H history
• Specifically designed for pastors and ministers
• Features additional content, fifteeen new articles and new chain of references
• Reference chains and articles are created specifically for this edition
• Pastor Díaz-Pabón is a well renowned speaker and author. He has traveled 

extensively around Latin America
• Know What God Says, plan of salvation and glossary
• Font size 10.75

RVR 1960 Biblia del Pescador: 
Edición liderazgo
RVR1960 FOM BIBLE LEADERSHIP ED

release date: October 1, 2021
page count: 1500 size: 6.2 x 9.3
spine width: 1.45" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB019050/
BIBLES/Reina Valera/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021 
páginas: 1500 tamaño:  6.2 x 9.3
tamaño del lomo: 1.45” cantidad en la caja: 24
derechos: Worldwide bisac: BIB019050/
BIBLES/Reina Valera/General

   

9781087739571 negro símil piel (black LeatherTouch®) $39.99

   isbn                         binding material                                                                  price
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LUIS ÁNGEL DÍAZ-PABÓN is president of the Global Missionary 
Society and leads several ministries including La Capilla del 
Rey (The King's Chapel), a church in Miami, Florida. Born into a 
Christian family, he accepted Christ at age fifteen in New York 
City, and later began his work as an evangelist in Puerto Rico in 
1973. His evangelistic crusades have drawn as many as 60,000 
people in a single night.



DANE C. ORTLUND (PhD, Wheaton College) serves as senior 
pastor of Naperville Presbyterian Church in Naperville, Illinois. 
He is an editor for the Knowing the Bible series and the Short 
Studies in Biblical Theology series, and is the author of several 
books, including Gentle and Lowly: The Heart of Christ for 
Sinners and Sufferers. Dane lives with his wife, Stacey, and their 
five children in Naperville, Illinois.

Christians know what Jesus Christ has done, but who is He? What is His 
deepest heart for His people, weary and faltering on their journey toward 
heaven? Jesus said He is “gentle and lowly in heart.” This book reflects on 
these words, opening up a neglected yet central truth about who He is for 
sinners and sufferers today.

Los cristianos conocen lo que Cristo Jesús ha hecho, pero, ¿quién es Él? 
¿Cuál es Su corazón para Su pueblo, el cual va fatigado y vacilante en su 
jornada hacia el cielo? Jesús dijo que Él es «manso y humilde de corazón». 
Este libro refleja esas palabras, y revela una verdad central, aunque ignorada, 
sobre quién es Él para los pecadores y las personas que sufren hoy en día.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Nonbelievers
• Those that are suffering 

marketing highlights
• Provide a biblical foundation on the works of Jesus for people that are 

suffering in life 
• Present a biblical framework oriented in how to understand the sinner and 

the suffering
• Award winner book  

Manso y humilde  
El corazón de Cristo para los pecadores y heridos

GENTLE AND LOWLY 
DANE C. ORTLUND

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087736259 format: Trade Paper 
price: $12.99 page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021  
isbn: 9781087736259 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $12.99 páginas: 224 tamaño: 5.5 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: .56" cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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TREVIN WAX is the senior vice president of Theology and 
Communications at LifeWay Christian Resources and a visiting 
professor at Wheaton College. Trevin hosts a blog at The Gospel 
Coalition and regularly contributes to The Washington Post, 
Religion News Service, World, and Christianity Today, which 
named him one of thirty-three millennials shaping the next 
generation of evangelicals. Currently he is the general editor 
of The Gospel Project, and an author of many books, including 
This Is Our Time, Eschatological Discipleship, Gospel Centered 
Teaching, and Rethink Your Self. He and his wife Corina have 
three children and live outside of Nashville, Tennessee.

Follow your heart. You do you. You are enough. We take these slogans 
for granted, but what if this path to personal happiness leads to a dead-
end? In Rethink Your Self, Trevin Wax encourages you to rethink some of 
our society’s most common assumptions about identity and the road to 
happiness. Most people define their identity and purpose by first looking 
in (to their desires), then looking around (to express their uniqueness), and 
finally—maybe—looking up (to add a spiritual dimension to life). Rethink Your 
Self proposes a counter-intuitive approach: looking up before looking in. It's 
only when we look up to learn who we were created to be that we discover 
our true purpose and become our truest selves.

Sigue tu corazón. Sé tú mismo. Eres suficiente. Muchas veces damos por 
sentado estos lemas, pero ¿qué si este camino a la felicidad personal 
conduce hacia un callejón sin salida? En Renueva tu identidad, Trevin Wax 
te anima a reconsiderar algunas de las presuposiciones más comunes de 
la sociedad sobre la identidad y el camino a la felicidad. La mayoría de las 
personas definen su identidad y propósito primeramente al ver hacia adentro 
(a sus deseos), después ver a su alrededor (para expresar su unicidad) y 
por último, tal vez, ver hacia arriba (para añadir una dimensión espiritual a la 
vida). Renueva tu identidad propone un enfoque contrario al sentido común: 
ver hacia arriba antes de ver hacia adentro. Cuando vemos hacia arriba 
y entendemos para qué fuimos creados, descubrimos nuestro propósito 
verdadero y nos convertimos en nuestro verdadero ser.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Nonbelievers
• Those looking for self help books 

marketing highlights
• Key topic in our culture today.
• Will present answers to life’s questions.
• Tackles big questions and complex issues in life

Reconsidera tu identidad  
El poder mirar hacia arriba antes de mirar hacia adentro

RETHINK YOURSELF 
TREVIN WAX

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087746517 format: Trade Paper 
price: $12.99 page count: 240 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .24" carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021  
isbn: 9781087746517 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $12.99 páginas: 240 tamaño: 5.5 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: .24" cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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ANDREW MATHIESON is a church planter for 20Schemes and the senior 
pastor of Lochee Baptist Church in Dundee, Scotland. He is married to 
Lauren and together they have two children, Talia and Stephen.

It was the first book to ever be printed. It remains one of the most popular 
of all time, with whole societies of people professing to live their lives 
according to its pages—but can the Bible actually be trusted? Does it have 
any substance or is it just some nice ideas? Isn’t it full of contradictions, and 
can it really have anything to say in the 21st century? The First Steps series 
by 9Marks explores these questions and more, showing that the Bible is not 
only still relevant, it is powerful!

Fue el primer Libro impreso, y sigue siendo uno de los más populares de 
todos los tiempos. Existen sociedades enteras que profesan vivir sus vidas 
de acuerdo a sus páginas, pero, ¿realmente se puede confiar en la Biblia? 
¿Tiene sustancia o simplemente es una serie de ideas bonitas? ¿No está llena 
de contradicciones? ¿Puede decirnos algo en el siglo XXI? La serie Primeros 
Pasos de 9Marks, explora estas y otras preguntas y demuestra que la Biblia 
no es tan solo relevante hoy, sino que también es la Palabra de Dios con 
poder para cambiar vidas.

audience
• Churchgoers
• New believers 

marketing highlights
• The Bible is the most studied and controversial book in history
• This is a short book that can be easy for a new believer to read
• Great resource for new believers group
• Each book presents the topic in a dynamic way, with illustrations, stories, 

and questions that help the reader understand thoroughly the topic

La Biblia  
¿Podemos confiar en ella?

THE BIBLE 
ANDREW MATHIESON

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087748733 format: Trade Paper 
price: $4.99 page count: 96 size: 4 x 6.5
spine width: .24" carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021  
isbn: 9781087748733 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $4.99 páginas: 96 tamaño: 4 x 6.5
tamaño del lomo: .24" cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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MIKE MCKINLEY is the senior pastor of Sterling Park Baptist 
Church in Sterling, Virginia. He holds a MDiv from Westminster 
Theological Seminary and is the author of several books, 
including Am I Really a Christian? Mike and his wife Karen live in 
Virginia with their five children.

The Bible isn’t just a big book full of stories from a long time ago. It also 
tells us what we are to believe about God, life and what happens after this 
life. Christians sometimes use a lot of complicated words to describe these 
things, but this brief breakdown of everything you need to know is easy to 
understand.

La Biblia no es solamente un gran libro lleno de historias antiguas. La Biblia 
nos dice que debemos de creer acerca de Dios, la vida y de lo que sucede 
después de esta vida. Los cristianos a veces usan palabras complejas para 
describir estas cosas, pero este breve desglose de todo lo que debes saber 
es fácil de entender.

audience
• Churchgoers
• New believers 

marketing highlights
• Everyone wants to believe in something. This book helps the new  

Christian believe
• Presents an overwhelming biblical evidence for the divinity of Christ
• This is a short book that can be easy for a new believer to read
• Great resource for new believers group
• Each book presents the topic in a dynamic way, with illustrations, stories, 

and questions that help the reader understand thoroughly the topic

Creer  
¿Qué debo saber?

BELIEVE 
MIKE MCKINLEY

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087748658 format: Trade Paper 
price: $4.99 page count: 96 size: 4 x 6.5
spine width: .24" carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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MEZ MCCONNELL is the pastor for Niddrie Community Church, 
near Edinburgh. He is also the director of 20schemes, which 
is dedicated to revitalizing and planting gospel churches in 
Scotland's poorest communities. Previously he was a missionary 
to street kids in Brazil. He is married and has two children.

So you’re new to the whole Christianity thing. You’ve heard a bit about it 
but you aren’t really sure what to do next and you’ve still got some pretty 
big questions. Well, the First Steps series is here to help. Let’s start out with 
the most important question of all: Is God out there? How can we know if 
He exists? If He does exist, what is He like? What does any of it have to do 
with us? This short book will help you think through these and other crucial 
questions. Living a surrendered life to Jesus is not easy, so we need all the 
help we can get! I am very thankful for resources like this. In this book, Mez 
McConnell talks about the difficult, but essential question about Christian 
theology in an accessible, practical, and personal way.

¿Así que eres nuevo en este mundo cristiano, pero no estás muy seguro del 
siguiente paso y sigues teniendo algunas preguntas importantes? La serie 
Primeros Pasos está aquí para ayudarte. Empecemos hablando sobre la 
pregunta más importante de todas: ¿existe Dios? ¿Cómo podemos saber si 
existe? Si es cierto que existe, ¿cómo es Él? ¿Qué tiene que ver en relación a 
nosotros? Este corto libro te ayudará a pensar bien sobre estas preguntas y 
otras preguntas cruciales. Una vida comprometida a Jesús no es fácil, así que, 
¡necesitamos toda la ayuda que nos puedan ofrecer! Estoy muy agradecido 
por recursos como este. En este libro, Mez McConnell aborda la difícil, pero 
fundamental pregunta sobre la teología cristiana de una manera accesible, 
práctica y personal.

audience
• Churchgoers
• New believers 

marketing highlights
• This is the main question people have before and after coming to faith
• Presents an overwhelming biblical evidence for God
• This is a short book that can be easy for a new believer to read
• Great resource for new believers group
• Each book presents the topic in a dynamic way, with illustrations, stories, 

and questions that help the reader understand thoroughly the topic 

Dios  
¿Está Él ahí?

GOD 
MEZ MCCONNELL

release date: October 1, 2021 
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SUGEL MICHELÉN For thirty years he has been one of the pastors 
of the Biblical Church of the Lord Jesus Christ in the Dominican 
Republic, where he has the responsibility of regularly preaching 
the Word of God on the Lord’s day. He is the author of Words 
to the Tired, Toward an Authentically Christian Education, and 
an illustrated book for children titled The Most Extraordinary 
History Never Told. Pastor Michelén and his wife Gloria have 
three children and four grandchildren.

Meditations on the book of Ecclesiastes. A sermon series turned book, in 
which the author explores the questions why there's so much suffering in life, 
what are we in the pursuit of?, can we be truly satisfied?, is this life all there 
is? etc.

La vida debajo del sol, basado en meditaciones sobre el libro de Eclesiastés, 
es una serie de sermones transformados en un libro, en el que el autor 
explora el por qué del sufrimiento en el mundo, qué buscamos, si podemos 
estar realmente satisfechos, si esta vida es todo lo que existe, etc..

audience
• Churchgoers 

marketing highlights
• Respected voice in Spanish
• Author's fourth book with B&H
• Award-winning author
• Twitter followers 17k
• Facebook followers 46k

La vida debajo del sol 
El mensaje de Eclesiastés

LIFE UNDER THE SUN 
SUGEL MICHELÉN

release date: October 1, 2021 
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ANDREAS KÖSTENBERGER (PhD, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School) is 
research professor of New Testament and biblical theology and director of 
the Center for Biblical Studies at Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

L. SCOTT KELLUM (PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is professor of New Testament and Greek at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, North Carolina.

CHARLES L. QUARLES (PhD, Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary) is 
professor of New Testament and Biblical Theology at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. He is coauthor of The Cradle, the Cross, and The 
Crown: An Introduction to the New Testament (with Andreas Köstenberger 
and Scott Kellum) and The Sermon on the Mount: Restoring Christ's 
Message to the Modern Church.

Engaging and accessible, The Lion and the Lamb is an ideal resource for 
those interested in knowing the essentials of each New Testament book. This 
volume sets a new standard for high-level, up-to-date research presented in 
a core knowledge format that is practical, relevant, and easy to follow.

Atractivo y accesible, El Cordero y el León es un recurso ideal para aquellos 
que están interesados en saber lo esencial de cada libro del Nuevo 
Testamento. Este libro marca un nuevo  estándar para la investigación 
actualizada presentada en un formato de conocimiento básico que es 
práctico, relevante y fácil de seguir.

audience
• Adults
• Bible students
• Lay ministers 

marketing highlights
• Author is very well-known in the church world
• Author has a large body of work
• Concise introduction of the New Testament
• Twitter followers: 10k

El Cordero y el León  
Una introducción al Nuevo Testamento

THE LION AND THE LAMB 
ANDREAS KÖSTENBERGER, L. SCOTT KELLUM and CHARLES L. QUARLES

release date: October 1, 2021 
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 MICHAEL REEVES is the theological advisor for the Universities 
and Colleges Christian Fellowship (UCCF), a charity supporting 
evangelism in higher education throughout the United 
Kingdom. He was previously an associate minister at All Souls 
Church, Langham Place, and holds a doctorate in systematic 
theology from King's College, London.

The Unquenchable Flame brings to life the Reformation’s most colorful 
characters (Martin Luther, Ulrich Zwingli, John Calvin, The Puritans, etc.), 
examines their ideas, and shows the profound and personal relevance of 
Reformation thinking for today. Also included are a lengthy Reformation 
timeline, a map of key places in the Reformation, further reading 
suggestions, and in this U.S. edition, a new foreword by 9Marks Ministries 
president Mark Dever.

La llama indestructible trae a la vida a los personajes más coloridos de 
la Reforma (Martín Lutero, Ulrich Zwingli, Juan Calvino, Los puritanos, 
etc.), examina sus ideas y muestra la relevancia profunda y personal del 
pensamiento reformado para hoy en día. Incluídos en este libro encontrarás 
una extensa línea del tiempo de la Reforma, un mapa de lugares clave de la 
Reforma, sugerencias de lectura y en la edición de los EE. UU., un prólogo 
por el presidente de 9Marks Ministries, Mark Dever.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Bible students 

marketing highlights
• Key topic in evangelicals circles
• Provide a wide range of information about the Reformation
• Contains interesting facts about timelines, people, places and other 

information

La llama indestructible  
El corazón de la reforma protestante

THE UNQUENCHABLE FLAME 
 MICHAEL REEVES
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JEANINE MARTÍNEZ DE URREA currently serves as director of the Reforma 
Institute and deacon at Iglesia Reforma en Guatemala sent by International 
Baptist Church from her native Dominican Republic. She worked for more 
than ten years as a civil engineer before serving full time on missions. She 
has served for more than ten years as a cross-cultural missionary, with a 
focus on biblical teaching, missionary training, and discipleship, in South 
and East Asia, Australia, and Latin America. She is passionate about making 
disciples of Christ, of all nations, through the study and teaching of the Bible, 
book by book. She has a Master of Science in Theological Studies from the 
Southern Baptist Seminary (SBTS), and another Master of Science in Sanitary 
and Environmental Engineering (INTEC). She likes to cook, listening to music, 
and meeting people from different cultures, appreciating the manifold grace. 
Every now and then, she remembers to stop and smell the flowers. She is 
happily married to Alex after been single for forty-one years.

Are you intimidated by the word doctrine? Maybe you have thought that 
it is a word that belongs only to seminary students, pastors, or even just 
men in general. If you think that heavy theology is not useful or beneficial 
to your own personal walk with God as a woman, then this book is for you. 
Author Jeanine Martínez is a gifted teacher and has dedicated years of her 
life to train ordinary people in understanding deep truths in an easy way. 
Her methodology is simple, easy to follow, and practical. According to the 
author, when you understand doctrine as shown in Scripture, your life will be 
transformed in countless practical ways.

¿Te intimida la palabra «doctrina»? Tal vez la has considerado una palabra que 
pertenece solamente a los estudiantes de seminario, a pastores o incluso solo 
a los hombres en general. Si piensas que la teología no es útil o provechosa 
para tu caminar personal con Dios como mujer, entonces este libro es para ti. 
La autora Jeanine Martínez es una maestra talentosa y ha dedicado años de 
su vida a entrenar a personas ordinarias a entender verdades profundas de 
una manera sencilla. Su metodología es simple, fácil de seguir y práctica. De 
acuerdo a la autora, cuando entiendes la doctrina como es mostrada en la 
Escritura, tu vida es transformada en un sinnúmero de maneras prácticas.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Women leaders and groups 

marketing highlights
• She has a passionate social media presence
• SBTS graduate
• Her methodology is simple, easy to follow, and practical.
• She has the ability to speak to many cultures

Doctrina para todas  
El conocimiento de Dios que todas necesitamos

DOCTRINE FOR EVERYONE 
JEANINE MARTÍNEZ DE URREA

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087734132 format: Trade Paper 
price: $12.99 page count: 160 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .40" carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021  
isbn: 9781087734132 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $12.99 páginas: 160 tamaño: 5.5 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: .40" cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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LILIANA GONZALEZ DE BENITEZ is a social communicator, writer, 
and biblical teacher. Her passion is to write to exalt the beauty 
of Christ. She was born in Venezuela. She now lives in the United 
States with her husband, Gregorio, and daughter, Julia. To read 
her articles, listen to her podcasts, and all of her christian content, 
follow her on her blog, vivelapalabra.com and her social media 
accounts, Instagram @lilivivelapalara and Facebook: Reflexiones 
Cristianas Vive la Palabra.

Suffering is a subject for every human being. Adversity can come suddenly, 
and somtimes it comes to stay for the rest of our lives in the form of a 
debilitating disease. Therefore, we need to learn to suffer for the glory of 
God. The Painful Blessing offers the blessed hope of the gospel—our great 
God and Savior Jesus Christ—to those who cross the valley of the shadow 
of death. Through her experience with breast cancer, Liliana seeks to lead 
the reader to understand God's sovereignty and His purposes in the midst of 
tribulation. After reading this book, you will have a better understanding of 
why God allows sickness, natural disasters, and death. You will receieve the 
biblical tools to accept and confront pain with faith, hope and gratitude, and 
obtain the counsel of Scripture in your own sufferings.

El sufrimiento es un tema para todo ser humano. La adversidad puede llegar 
súbitamente, y a veces viene para permanecer por el resto de nuestras vidas 
en forma de una enfermedad debilitante. Por lo tanto, necesitamos aprender 
a sufrir para la gloria de Dios. Dolorosa bendición ofrece la bendita esperanza 
del evangelio, nuestro gran Dios y Salvador Jesucristo, a aquellos que 
atraviesan el valle de sombra de muerte. A través de su experiencia con un 
cáncer de mama, la autora busca llevar al lector a comprender la soberanía 
de Dios en el sufrimiento y sus propósitos redentores en medio de la 
tribulación. Después de leer este libro, usted tendrá una mayor comprensión 
de por qué Dios permite las enfermedades, los desastres naturales y la 
muerte. Poseerá las herramientas bíblicas para recibir y afrontar el dolor con 
fe, esperanza y gratitud, y obtendrá el consuelo de la Escritura en sus propios 
padecimientos.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Women leaders and groups 

marketing highlights
• Cancer is an issue that affects many women
• This books brings hope in the midst of sickness
• Captivating personal story

Dolorosa bendición  
Cómo enfrentar el sufrimiento con fe, esperanza y gratitud

THE PAINFUL BLESSING 
LILIANA GONZALEZ DE BENITEZ

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087736945 format: Trade Paper 
price: $12.99 page count: 160 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .40" carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021  
isbn: 9781087736945 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $12.99 páginas: 160 tamaño: 5.5 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: .40" cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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Un año en los Salmos  
365 devocionales para inspirar tu vida

A YEAR IN THE PSALMS 
JUAN SANCHEZ

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087751467 format: Hardcover 
price: $12.99 page count: 368 size: 6 x 9 
spine width: .92" carton qty: 36 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

This book of 365 devotions is a sequel to One Year with God and One year 
in His Presence and will help and motivate readers to focus their devotional 
time on God and His Word. One Year in the Psalms presents a devotion for 
each day of the year, and each one seeks to deepen the reader’s relationship 
with God by drawing practical implications from the Psalms and applying 
values and wisdom found in it to daily life. With illustrations, feminine colors, 
and plain language, this 365 devotions will inspire the reader to be a careful 
reader of the Psalms.

Este libro de 365 devocionales forma parte de la exitosa familia de 
devocionales de Un año con Dios y Un año en Su presencia. Motivará y 
ayudará a sus lectores a enfocar su tiempo devocional en Dios y Su Palabra. 
Un año en los Salmos presenta un devocional para cada día del año, y cada 
uno busca ayudar al lector a profundizar su relación con Dios al obtener 
implicaciones prácticas de los Salmos y al aplicar los valores y la sabiduría 
encontrados a la vida diaria. Estos 365 devocionales, con ilustraciones, 
colores femeninos y lenguaje sencillo le inspirarán a ser un lector cuidadoso 
de los Salmos.

audience
• Mass market
• Adult women 

marketing highlights
• Highly illustrated
• Impulse buy with engaging, relevant contentfecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021  

isbn: 9781087751467 cubierta: Tapa Dura
precio: $12.99 páginas: 368 tamaño: 6 x 9
tamaño del lomo: .92” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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JEN WILKIN is a speaker, writer, and teacher of women's Bible studies. She 
has a background in women's ministry, and has organized and led studies 
for women in home, church, and parachurch contexts. Jen and her family 
are members of the Village Church in Flower Mound, Texas. She writes and 
teaches the Flower Mound Women's Bible Study, an interdenominational 
community study. Jen's passion is to see women become articulate and 
committed followers of Christ, with a clear understanding of why they 
believe what they believe, grounded in the Word of God. You can find her 
at jenwilkin.net.

In Ten Words to Live By, Jen Wilkin reminds readers of the life-giving power 
of God's perfect law for the believer. The Ten Commandments are words 
God spoke to a nation recently set free. They are words about obedience 
and holiness—timeless in their importance and wisdom. Yet today these 
same words are often misunderstood, forgotten, or simply ignored. Wilkin 
teaches readers how the Ten Commandments come to bear on their lives 
today, helping them to love God and others, live in joyful freedom, and long 
for that future day when God will be rightly worshiped for eternity. Ancient 
and timeless, these words cannot be overlooked. They serve as the rightful 
delight and daily meditation of those who call on the name of the Lord.

En Diez palabras que dan vida, Jen Wilkin nos recuerda sobre el poder 
vivificante que tiene la ley perfecta de Dios en el creyente. Los Diez 
Mandamientos son palabras que Dios le habló a una nación que había sido 
recientemente liberada. Son palabras sobre la obediencia y la santidad, 
atemporales en importancia y sabiduría. Pero aún así, estas mismas palabras 
hoy en día son malinterpretadas, olvidadas o simplemente ignoradas. Wilkin 
enseña a sus lectores cómo los Diez Mandamientos impactan sus vidas hoy, y 
les ayudan a amar a Dios y a otros, a vivir en libertad gozosa y a anhelar ese 
día futuro cuando Dios será adorado por la eternidad. Estas palabras antiguas 
y atemporales no deben pasar desapercibidas. Son una delicia y sirven como 
meditación diaria para aquellos que invocan el nombre del Señor.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Women leaders and groups 

marketing highlights
• Ten Commandments are a foundational doctrine in christians circles
• Wilkin gives women greater understanding of the Ten Commandments
• Jen Wilkin is a popular author
• Her first book was a bestseller

Diez palabras que dan vida  
El deleite y el cumplimiento de los mandamientos de Dios

10 WORDS TO LIVE BY 
JEN WILKIN

release date: October 1, 2021 
isbn: 9781087740751 format: Trade Paper 
price: $12.99 page count: 176 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .44" carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021  
isbn: 9781087740751 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $12.99 páginas: 176 tamaño: ? x ?
tamaño del lomo: .44" cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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The Bible says that God is opposed to the proud, but gives grace to the humble. 
In a world that admires power and ostentation, pastor Gerson Morey invites the 
reader to understand that humility is a better way of life. reader of the psalms.

La Biblia dice que Dios se opone al soberbio, pero da gracia al humilde. En un 
mundo que admira el poder y la ostentación, el pastor Gerson Morey invita al 
lector a entender que la humildad es una mejor manera de vida.

audience
• Mass market
• Adult women

La humildad  
El llamado a vivir vidas de bajo perfil

HUMILITY 
GERSON MOREY

release date: October 1, 2021 isbn: 9781087751498 format: Trade Paper price: $4.99  
page count: 120 size: 4.2 x 6.6 spine width: .30" carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide  
bisac: REL012000/RELIGION/Christian Living/General

The Bible is a book about marriage. It starts with a marriage in Genesis and ends 
with a wedding in Revelation. Moreover, the message of the gospel is about 
Jesus rescuing his bride to marry her and give her a good life. In this short book, 
author Jairo Namnún meditates on these essential truths that the Bible has to 
offer to have a good marriage.

La Biblia es un Libro acerca del matrimonio. Comienza con un matrimonio 
en Génesis y termina con una boda en Apocalipsis. Además, el mensaje del 
evangelio es que Jesús rescató a Su novia para casarse con ella y darle una vida 
buena. En este libro corto, el autor Jairo Namnún expone las verdades esenciales 
que ofrece la Biblia para tener un buen matrimonio.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Mass market

Lo que Dios unió  
Verdades esenciales para un buen matrimonio

WHAT GOD HAS JOINED TOGETHER 
JAIRO NAMMÚN

release date: October 1, 2021 isbn: 9781087751504 format: Trade Paper price: $4.99  
page count: 120 size: 4.2 x 6.6 spine width: .30" carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide  
bisac: REL012000/RELIGION/Christian Living/General

marketing highlights
• Affordable price
• Easy reading with bíblical content
• Part of a complete pocket book strategy
• Dedicated website for the series

marketing highlights
• Affordable price
• Easy reading with bíblical content
• Part of a complete pocket book strategy
• Dedicated website for the series
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Jesús 
BIG THEOLOGY: JESUS
DEVON PROVENCHER, Illustrated by JESSICA ROBYN PROVENCHER 

release date: October 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087737188 format: Board Book
price: $7.99 page count: 22 size: 7 x 7
spine width: .7" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

SPANISH fall 2021

Each book in the Big Theology for Little Hearts series introduces a big 
idea from the Bible with concise definitions and engaging illustrations to 
help young minds gain a foundational understanding of God's Word. With 
each volume written to complement all the others, this series is designed 
to help children develop a cohesive framework of theology that includes 
God, creation, humanity, Jesus, and the gospel—allowing you to start having 
crucial conversations with your children as early as possible.

Cada libro en la serie de Teología grande presenta una idea grande de la 
Biblia con definiciones concisas e ilustraciones cautivadoras que ayudarán a 
las mentes jóvenes a obtener un entendimiento fundamental de la Palabra 
de Dios. Cada volumen está escrito para complementar a los demás y está 
diseñado para ayudar a los niños a desarrollar un marco teológico cohesivo 
que incluya a Dios, Jesús, la creación, la humanidad y el evangelio. Esto te 
permitirá comenzar a tener conversaciones cruciales con tus hijos a la edad 
más temprana posible.

audience
• Children
• Parents
• Kids ministry leaders

marketing highlights
• Important theological topic for younger children
• Creative Illustrations that capture a young child's attention
• Very well-explained topics that parents can feel confident to read and 

teach the children

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021 
isbn: 9781087737188 cubierta: libro de cartón
precio: $7.99 páginas: 22 tamaño: 7 x 7
tamaño del lomo: .7” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

DEVON PROVENCHER (MA, Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) spent three years in college ministry with the North 
American Mission Board. Devon is a member of Third Avenue 
Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky.

JESSICA ROBYN PROVENCHER is an illustrator, the wife of Devon, 
and a mom of three children. She studied visual arts at California 
Baptist University and now designs products for Illustrated Faith, 
illustrates custom family portraits, and is the author of ABC: An 
Illustrated Alphabet Primer. Jessica is a member of Third Avenue 
Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky. 
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Dios 
BIG THEOLOGY: GOD
DEVON PROVENCHER, Illustrated by JESSICA ROBYN PROVENCHER 

release date: October 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087737171 format: Board Book
price: $7.99 page count: 22 size: 7 x 7
spine width: .7" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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Each book in the Big Theology for Little Hearts series introduces a big 
idea from the Bible with concise definitions and engaging illustrations to 
help young minds gain a foundational understanding of God's Word. With 
each volume written to complement all the others, this series is designed 
to help children develop a cohesive framework of theology that includes 
God, creation, humanity, Jesus, and the gospel—allowing you to start having 
crucial conversations with your children as early as possible.

Cada libro en la serie de Teología grande presenta una idea grande de la 
Biblia con definiciones concisas e ilustraciones cautivadoras que ayudarán a 
las mentes jóvenes a obtener un entendimiento fundamental de la Palabra 
de Dios. Cada volumen está escrito para complementar a los demás y está 
diseñado para ayudar a los niños a desarrollar un marco teológico cohesivo 
que incluya a Dios, Jesús, la creación, la humanidad y el evangelio. Esto te 
permitirá comenzar a tener conversaciones cruciales con tus hijos a la edad 
más temprana posible.

audience
• Children
• Parents
• Kids ministry leaders

marketing highlights
• Important theological topic for younger children
• Creative Illustrations that capture a young child's attention
• Very well-explained topics that parents can feel confident to read and 

teach the children

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021 
isbn: 9781087737171 cubierta: libro de cartón
precio: $7.99 páginas: 22 tamaño: 7 x 7
tamaño del lomo: .7” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

DEVON PROVENCHER (MA, Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) spent three years in college ministry with the North 
American Mission Board. Devon is a member of Third Avenue 
Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky.

JESSICA ROBYN PROVENCHER is an illustrator, the wife of Devon, 
and a mom of three children. She studied visual arts at California 
Baptist University and now designs products for Illustrated Faith, 
illustrates custom family portraits, and is the author of ABC: An 
Illustrated Alphabet Primer. Jessica is a member of Third Avenue 
Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky. 
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Evangelio 
BIG THEOLOGY: THE GOSPEL

release date: October 1, 2021
isbn: 9781087737195 format: Board Book
price: $7.99 page count: 22 size: 7 x 7
spine width: .7" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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Each book in the Big Theology for Little Hearts series introduces a big 
idea from the Bible with concise definitions and engaging illustrations to 
help young minds gain a foundational understanding of God's Word. With 
each volume written to complement all the others, this series is designed 
to help children develop a cohesive framework of theology that includes 
God, creation, humanity, Jesus, and the gospel—allowing you to start having 
crucial conversations with your children as early as possible.

Cada libro en la serie de Teología grande presenta una idea grande de la 
Biblia con definiciones concisas e ilustraciones cautivadoras que ayudarán a 
las mentes jóvenes a obtener un entendimiento fundamental de la Palabra 
de Dios. Cada volumen está escrito para complementar a los demás y está 
diseñado para ayudar a los niños a desarrollar un marco teológico cohesivo 
que incluya a Dios, Jesús, la creación, la humanidad y el evangelio. Esto te 
permitirá comenzar a tener conversaciones cruciales con tus hijos a la edad 
más temprana posible.

audience
• Children
• Parents
• Kids ministry leaders

marketing highlights
• Important theological topic for younger children
• Creative Illustrations that capture a young child's attention
• Very well-explained topics that parents can feel confident to read and 

teach the children

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2021 
isbn: 9781087737195 cubierta: libro de cartón
precio: $7.99 páginas: 22 tamaño: 7 x 7
tamaño del lomo: .7” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

DEVON PROVENCHER (MA, Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) spent three years in college ministry with the North 
American Mission Board. Devon is a member of Third Avenue 
Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky.

JESSICA ROBYN PROVENCHER is an illustrator, the wife of Devon, 
and a mom of three children. She studied visual arts at California 
Baptist University and now designs products for Illustrated Faith, 
illustrates custom family portraits, and is the author of ABC: An 
Illustrated Alphabet Primer. Jessica is a member of Third Avenue 
Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky. 
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spanish key titles

RVR 1960 Biblia cronológica
RVR 1960 Day by Day
Chronological Bible

$29.99
9781087701400

Tapa dura (Hardcover)

RVR1960 Centrada en Cristo
Centered in Christ
Devotional Bible

$47.99
9781535997188

imitación piel (Imitation Leather)

RVR 1960 Biblia de estudio 
para mujeres

RVR 1960 Study Bible
for Women

$49.99 • 9781535941310
tela verde (Cloth Over Board w/

Ribbon Marker)

RVR 1960 Biblia de
Estudio Arcoiris

RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
$49.99

9781087706047
cocoa/terracota símil piel

(cocoa/terracota LeatherTouch®)

RVR 1960 Biblia de estudio 
Spurgeon

RVR 1960 Spurgeon Study Bible
$49.99

9781535915182
Negro/marrón símil piel

(Black/Brown LeatherTouch®)

Épica
Epic

$14.99 • 9781535997164
Tapa dura (Hardcover)

RVR1960 Centrada en Cristo
Centered in Christ
Devotional Bible

$34.99
9781535997997

imitación piel (Hardcover)

RVR 1960 Biblia de
Estudio Arcoiris

RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
$39.99

9781087706016
multicolor tapa dura

(Multicolor Hardcover)
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¿Cómo ordeno mi vida?
How Do I Order My Life?
$4.99 • 9781087742601

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

La libertad de perdonar
The Freedom of Forgiveness

$4.99 • 9781087730905
Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

spanish key titles

Un corazón nuevo
A New Heart 

$12.99
9781535999854 

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Adoración en familia
Family Worship

$4.99
9781087736327

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Un ministerio para las mujeres
Women’s Ministry

$12.99
9781087722672

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Una fe viva
A Living Faith

$12.99
9781087722696

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)
Available October 1, 2019

Ética cristiana
Chrstian  Ethics

$12.99
9781087722689

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Apóstol para las naciones
Apostle to the Nations

$14.99
9781535984515

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)
Available February 1, 2020
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release date: August 1, 2021 
price: $8.25 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

WE LOVE OUR PASTORS
JEREMIAH 3:15 KJV
bulletin: 840154507532

pastor appreciation pastor anniversary pastor appreciation

patriotic

WE GIVE THANKS
1 THESSALONIANS 1:2–3 KJV
bulletin: 840154507563

thanksgiving thanksgiving

HAPPY THANKSGIVING  
PSALM 107:1 KJV
bulletin: 840154507815

bulletins

PASTOR ANNIVERSARY
EPHESIANS 4:11 KJV
bulletin: 840154507549

VETERANS THANK YOU
1 THESSALONIANS 1:2 KJV
bulletin: 840154508102

PRAISE YE THE LORD
PSALM 106:1 KJV
bulletin: 840154507839
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release date: August 1, 2021 
price: $8.25 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

WONDERFUL COUNSELLOR
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV
bulletin: 840154507846

advent advent advent advent

THE EVERLASTING FATHER
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV
bulletin: 840154507860

advent

ADVENT GOD WITH US
MATTHEW 1:23 KJV 
bulletin: 840154508058

bulletins

THE MIGHTY GOD
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV
bulletin: 840154507853

THE PRINCE OF PEACE
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV
bulletin: 840154507877

christmas

MERRY CHRISTMAS UNTO US 
A CHILD
LUKE 2:11 KJV
bulletin: 840154508065

christmas

JESUS 
bulletin: 840154508072

christmas

A SIGN
ISAIAH 7:14 KJV
bulletin: 840154508089
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price: $8.25 per package
size: 5.5 x 8.5 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

HAPPY NEW YEAR TRUST
PROVERBS 3:5–6 KJV
bulletin: 840154508096

new year legacy legacy legacy

FAITHFUL GOD
DEUTERONOMY 7:9 KJV
bulletin: 840154507372

legacy communion communion

LIGHT SO SHINE
MATTHEW 5:16 KJV
bulletin: 840154507457

bulletins

FAITH IS TAKING
QUOTE BY MARTIN LUTHER 
KING JR.,  
bulletin: 840154507297

UNTO ALL GENERATIONS
PSALM 119:90 KJV
bulletin: 840154507419

HOLY COMMUNION
bulletin: 840154507488

LET US BREAK BREAD 
1 CORINTHIANS 11:26 KJV
bulletin: 840154507501
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release date: August 1, 2021 
price: $8.25 per package
size: 5.5 x 8.5 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

JESUS TOOK
MATTHEW 26: 26–28 KJV
bulletin: 840154507518

communion communion funeral funeral

WHERE I AM
JOHN 14:3 KJV
bulletin: 840154508133

funeral funeral funeral

LIVETH AND BELIEVETH
JOHN 11:25–26 KJV
bulletin: 840154508157

bulletins

THIS DO
1 CORNITHIANS 11:24 KJV
bulletin: 840154507525

TO EVERYTHING
ECCLESIASTES 3:1 KJV
bulletin: 840154508140

LORD IS MY SHEPHERD
PSALM 23:2 KJV
bulletin: 840154508164

AND THE PEACE
PHILIPPIANS 4:7 KJV
bulletin: 840154508171
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release date: August 1, 2021 
price: $8.25 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

THE GIFT OF GOD
ROMANS 6:23 KJV
bulletin: 840154508188

general worship general worship general worship

general worship

I WILL LIFT UP MINE EYES
PSALM 121:1–2 KJV
bulletin: 840154508201

general worship general worship

A CHOSEN GENERATION  
1 PETER 2:9 KJV
bulletin: 840154508225

bulletins

THE WORD OF OUR GOD
ISAIAH 40:8 KJV
bulletin: 840154508195

IT WAS VERY GOOD
GENESIS 1:31 KJV
bulletin: 840154508256

THINE O LORD
1 CHRONICLES 29:11 KJV
bulletin: 840154508249

general worship

general worship

SING UNTO THE LORD
PSALM 96:1–2 KJV
bulletin: 840154508218

THE LORD'S PRAYER
MATTHEW 6:9–13 KJV
bulletin: 840154508263
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AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE
JOSHUA 24:15 KJV
bulletin: 840154508270

general worship general worship general worship

general worship

GREATLY TO BE PRAISED
PSALM 145:3–4 KJV
bulletin: 840154508294

general worship general worship

O LORD  
PSALM 9:1 KJV
bulletin: 840154508317

MY LIGHT 
PSALM 27:1 KJV
bulletin: 840154508287

A CLEAN HEART 
PSALM 51:10 KJV
bulletin: 840154508331

WE ARE HIS PEOPLE
PSALM 100:3 KJV
bulletin: 840154508324

SUPPLIES   fall 2021

release date: August 1, 2021 
price: $8.25 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

bulletins

general worship

general worship

LET THE WORD
COLOSSIANS 3:16 KJV
bulletin: 840154508300

PRAISE GOD
DOXOLOGY
bulletin: 840154508348
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I WILL PRAISE THEE 
PSALM 118:21 KJV 
bookmark: 
840154507006

SUPPLIES   fall 2021

release date: August 1, 2021 
price: $3.50 per package size: 2 x 6.5 

package qty: 25 carton qty: 375 

Invitation invitation

inspirational miss you

WE MISS YOU
1 THESSALONIANS 1:2 KJV
postcard: 840154507136

postcards

HANG WITH US
postcard: 840154507150

THIS IS THE DAY
PSALM 118:24 KJV
postcard: 840154507129

inspirational inspirational

THIS IS THE DAY
PSALM 118:24 KJV
bookmark: 
840154507068

inspirational

WHATSOEVER
PHILIPPIANS 4:8 KJV
bookmark: 
840154507075

FOR GOD SO LOVED
JOHN 3:16 CSB  
bookmark: 
840154507099

inspirational

OVERFLOW 
WITH HOPE
ROMANS 15:13 CSB  
bookmark: 
840154507105

inspirational

release date: August 1, 2021
price: $3.50 per package size: 5.5 x 3.5 
package qty: 25 carton qty: 375

bookmarks

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
MATTHEW 18:20 KJV
postcard: 840154507143

FAITH IS
HEBREWS 11:1 KJV  
bookmark: 
840154507112

inspirational

87



EBOOK ISBNS fall 2021

pg#

La Biblia

Consejería bíblica

Creer

Diez palabras que dan vida

Dios

Dios

Doctrina para todas

Dolorosa bendición

Evangelio

Jesús

La humildad

La llama indestructible

Lo vida debajo del sol

Manso y humilde

Nuevo Comentario Holman: Mateo

Reconsidera tu identidad

RVR 1960 Biblia del Pescador: Edición liderazgo

Un año en los Salmos

title eisbn

EBOOK ISBNs

9781087748832

9781087751931

9781087748818

9781087740775

9781087748825

9781087737478

9781087734385

9781087736976

9781087737492

9781087737485

9781087751948

9781087751955

9781535944557

9781087736501

9781087737911

9781087746524

9781087740966

9781087751979

Gospel for Disordered Lives

In the Name of God

Logic and the Way of Jesus

Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon Volume VI

Muslim Majority

9781087727479

9781087743219

9781535983266

9781535994811

9781462745586

78

81 

79

77

80

10 Steps to Your Best Life

Be Still

Capture the Moment

Expected One, Revised and Updated

Fighting Words Journaling Devotional

Fix Your Eyes

God of the Garden

God, Do You Hear Me?

Christ Centered Confl ict Resolution

Humbled

Repurposed

Every Age, Every Stage

Risen One

Send Out Your Light

Whole Woman

9781087729725

9781087751764

9781087752464

9781087752426

9781087747804

9781087730554

9781087736969

9781535995740

9781087733494

9781087751740

9781087740508

9781535988193

9781087750408

9781087729688

9781087707327

La humildad 9781087751948

Dios 9781087748825

Doctrina para todas 9781087734385

Evangelio 9781087737492

20

24

21

14

5

13

7

9

19

22

16

23

15

11

17

88

100

89

97

90

100

94

95

101

99

98

93

98

86

99

87

85

96

Muslim Majority 9781462745586 80

Repurposed 9781087740508 16

Risen One 9781087750408 15

Whole Woman 9781087707327 17

Lo vida debajo del sol 9781535944557 98

Nuevo Comentario Holman: Mateo 9781087737911 99

RVR 1960 Biblia del Pescador: Edición liderazgo 9781087740966 8587
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pg#title eisbn

EBOOK ISBNs

3 Circles Bible Story Collection

Solomon Says

Exalting Jesus in Colossians & Philemon

Ultimate Guide to the Holy Land, New Testament Edition

Isaiah 1-39

9781087729701

9781087734644

9780805498103

9780805496918

9781087750880

28

31

74

72

73

Ultimate Guide to the Holy Land, New Testament Edition 9780805496918 72



A $5.00 per order fee will be charged for 
rush orders. Minimum order is $100 net.

b&h returns policy
A Returns Authorization is now required on 
all returns. Please fax your return request to 
800-296-4036 or call customer service at 
800-251-3225.  

returns should be sent to:  
LifeWay Christian Resources
Undated Service Center
535 Maddox-Simpson Parkway 
Lebanon, TN 37090

• To ensure proper credit your Return 
Authorization number must be printed 
clearly on each box returned and a 
copy of the authorization must be 
included in each box. Credit will be 
issued only for product listed on the 
authorization.  

• Credit will be issued at the retail price 
and discount listed on the authorization. 
Products not listed on the return 
authorization will be returned to the 
customer at the customer’s expense.  

• Product should be adequately packed 
and protected to prevent damage. 
Product must be in resalable condition, 
in original packaging, with all store 
stickering removed. Product not in 
resaleable condition or damaged by 
improper packaging will be returned at 
the customer’s expense.

request for proof of 
delivery must be made within 
90 days of shipping/billing.

defective product should be 
reported to B&H Customer Service for 
postage paid return.

lost or damaged product
B&H Publishing Group cannot be 
responsible for products lost or damaged in 
shipment. In the event you receive damaged 
products or fi nd a carton shortage, please 
follow the following procedure.

freight shipments
Sign the delivery receipt and state the 
exact number of cartons received and 
any visible damage. If damage is discovered 
after delivery, notify carrier for inspection 
within 15 days of delivery. Retain all packing 
material including boxes from the shipping 
company. Notify B&H Customer Service, 
and we will fi le a claim for you with the 
carrier and enter a replacement order.

ups/fedex ground 
shipments
Notify UPS/FedEx within 15 days in case 
of damage or B&H Publishing Group 
Customer Service in case of shortage. 
UPS/FedEx will inspect, pick up, and 
return damaged products to B&H. We 
will fi le a claim for  damage and trace 
the shortage.

handling your order
When you order, include the product
ISBN of each product ordered. Please 
specify order need-by date (as 
appropriate) to ensure receipt according 
to your needs. Orders without a need-by 
date or noted “Send best way” will be 
shipped the least expensive way. Orders 
requested to be shipped by motor freight 
will be shipped by the line which we 
believe will give you the best service if 
you have not asked for a specifi c carrier. 
Orders for “one” of a product packaged 
and cataloged in certain quantities will be 
interpreted to mean “one packaged unit.” 
Orders weighing less than 250 pounds are 
usually shipped UPS. Orders weighing more 
than 250 pounds are usually shipped by 
motor freight. (You may have a preference 
entered on your permanent customer fi le.)

to order, contact b&h 
customer service
Phone: 1-800-251-3225 
Fax: 1-800-296-4036
Email: BHTradeSales@lifeway.com

information for
shipping-transporation
Phone: 615-251-3769 
Fax: 615-251-5717

for spanish and 
international orders
1-888-251-2312 or 615-251-2460
O�  ce Hours 8:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. Central 
Standard Time
BHEspanol.com
Email:  bhespanol@lifeway.com

canadian orders contact
Parasource
P. O. Box 98, 55 Woodslee Avenue Paris, 
Ontario N3L 3E5
Phone: 1-800-263-2664 
Fax: 1-800-461-8575

international rights for 
b&h books
Riggins International Rights Services, Inc.
Phone: 941-621-6088 
Email: rights@rigginsrights.com
If you are bookseller outside of the United 
States, please refer to your local distributor 
and visit bhpublishinggroup.com/
international

Prices subject to change without notifi cation. 
Due to current volatility of prices, the costs to
produce many of our products has risen 
signifi cantly. While B&H Publishing Group 
attempts to absorb much of this increase, it 
may be necessary for us to raise our prices 
in order to maintain production if a future 
increase in costs occur.

HANDLING YOUR ORDER fall 2021




